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1.0 Introduction 

Section 1 
Introduction 

Senate Bill 2 of the 77th Texas Legislature, requires that an Infrastructure Financing 

Report (IFR) be incorporated into the regional water planning process. In order to meet this 

requirement, each regional water planning group (RWPG) is required to examine the funding 

needed to implement the water management strategies and projects identified and recommended 

in the region's January 2001 Regional Water Plan. Results of this effort are due to the Texas 

Water Development Board (TWDB) by June 1,2002. The TWDB will consolidate the reports 

from the 16 regional water planning areas and report to the Texas Legislature no later than 

October 1, 2002. 

To facilitate the RWPG's completion ofthe statutory directive, the TWDB has prepared 

guidelines, and a schedule, as follows: 

• September 21,2001 
• October l7, 2001 
• June I, 2002 
• October 1, 2002 

2.0 Objectives 

Regions request funds from TWDB 
TWDB consider requests for funds 
RWPG submittal of reports to TWDB 
TWDB submittal of report to Legislature 

Section 2 
Objectives 

The primary objectives of the Infrastructure Financing Report are as follows: 

• To determine the number of political subdivisions with identified needs for additional 
water supplies that will be unable to pay for their water infrastructure needs without 
some form of outside financial assistance. 

• To determine how much of the infrastructure costs in the regional water plans cannot 
be paid for solely using local utility revenue sources. 

• To determine the financing options proposed by political subdivisions to meet future 
water infrastructure needs (including the identification of any State funding sources 
considered). 

• To determine what role(s) the RWPGs propose for the State in financing the 
recommended water supply projects. 
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Section 3 
Methods and Procedures 

3.0 Methods and Procedures 

There are two elements to the Infrastructure Financing Report, as follows: (I) Surveys, 

and (2) RWPG policy recommendations on the State's role in financing water infrastructure 

projects. For the South Central Texas Regional Water Planning Area, all water user groups and 

major water providers having water needs and recommended water management strategies in the 

200] Regional Water Plan were surveyed using the questionnaire provided by the TWDB. See 

Appendix A for an example survey package including a cover letter, pertinent information from 

the Regional Water Plan, and the TWDB form. For the water user groups based on county 

aggregates, such as livestock or mining, where no political subdivision is responsible for the 

provision of water supplies, the SCTRWPG has included summary recommendations of funding 

mechanisms for meeting those needs. In counties with County-Other water user groups having 

needs, County Judges were surveyed. 

The survey was mailed via first class U.S. Mail, with 2 follow-up telephone contacts with 

each political subdivision surveyed that did not respond by the due date. The follow-up activity 

is documented via phone call log (Appendix B). 

Two meetings were conducted for survey recipients to provide background and financial 

information regarding the Infrastructure Finance Survey, and to respond to questions. The first 

meeting was on December 5, 200] at the OMNI Colonnade Hotel in San Antonio for County 

Judges and Mayors of the region. The meeting was scheduled through the Alamo Area Council 

of Governments (ACOG), and was one agenda item of the ACOG meeting. Maggie Moorhouse 

with Moorhouse Associates, Inc. presented an overview of the purpose and scope of the survey 

and Mr. Herb Grubb with HDR Engineering, Inc. provided information about how the cost 

estimates in the survey were prepared as well as how the survey recipients were determined. 

Approximately fifteen Judges and mayors were present for the discussion. Representatives from 

SAWS, SARA, GBRA and Bexar-Met were available for follow-up questions, and after the 

meeting, Ms. Moorhouse received several requests for more information. Feedback from this 

meeting indicated that it provided introduction and background information that was helpful to 

several of the county survey recipients. 
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The second meeting was conducted on December 13, 200 I in San Antonio at the 

boardroom of the San Antonio River Authority. All survey recipients were invited to the 

meeting, however the focus of the meeting was for mayors and municipal water user groups. Ms. 

Moorhouse and Mr. Grubb again provided the program. Representatives from SAWS, Bexar

Met and the San Antonio River Authority also attended the meeting and were available to answer 

questions. Ten persons attended the meeting with representatives from Floresville, Fair Oaks 

Ranch, City of Live Oak, City of Leon Valley, City of Castle Hills, Shavano Park, Universal 

City, Canyon Regional Water Authority and Randolph Air Force Base. Feedback from the 

meeting was positive and attendees indicated that the meeting was helpful in regards to providing 

meaningful survey responses. 

For the second element of the IFR, pursuant to Senate Bill 2 of the nth Texas Legislature, 

the SCTRWPG has developed policy recommendations responsive to the following question: 

What is the proper role(s)for the State in financing water supply projects identified in the 
approved regional water plan? 

The SCTRWPG gave particular attention to proposed increases in the level of State 

Participation in funding for regional water supply projects to meet needs beyond the reasonable 

financing capability of local governments, regional authorities, and other political subdivisions 

involved in building water infrastructure. I 

Prior to submission of the Infrastructure Financing Report (IFR) to the TWDB, the 

SCTRWPG adopted the IFR at a meeting posted and held in accordance with the Texas Open 

Meetings Act with a copy of all materials presented or discussed available for public inspection 

prior to and following the meeting. 

1 The State Participation Program enables TWDB to purchase a temporary ownership interest in a regional project 
when local sponsors are unable to assume the debt for an optimally sized facility. TWDB may acquire ownership 
interests in the water rights or a co-ownership interest in the property or treatment works. Currently, TWDB's 
participation is limited to a maximum of 50 percent of the project costs and to the portion of the project designated 
as "excess" capacity. There is also a requirement that the project cannot be reasonably financed without state 
participation assistance, and that the optimum regional development of the project cannot be reasonably financed 
without the state participation. 
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4.1 Survey Responses 

Section 4 
Results 

The SCTRWPG distributed survey packages to 48 municipal water user groups and 

received 41 responses, an 85 percent response rate. Copies of the completed surveys are included 

in Appendix E. As shown in Figure 1 and Table 1, definitive survey responses account for about 

81 percent of the estimated capital costs of water management strategies recommended in the 

Regional Water Plan. Aggregated responses indicate that between 71 percent and 90 percent of 

the estimated costs of water management strategies in the Regional Water Plan cannot be funded 

solely by local revenue sources, even with State Participation. Hence, $3.1 billion to $3.9 billion 

in the form of outside financial assistance may be necessary to meet water infrastructure needs 

through year 2050. 

Only four (Boerne, Lockhart, Schertz, and Universal City) of the municipal water user 

groups surveyed indicated that local utility revenue sources, through State Participation, could 

possibly pay for water management strategies to meet their projected needs. Following is a brief 

summary of responses from the six Major Providers identified in the 2001 Regional Water Plan: 

San Antonio Water System (SAWS) 

• SAWS and other municipalities will have to meet projected water needs, and need to 
fund the projects to meet these needs. However, SAWS' currently authorized rates 
will only support short term projects; e.g.; current rates authorized by City Council 
are adequate to pay for about 10 percent of estimated capital costs for recommended 
water management strategies using local utility revenue sources. 

• Local revenue sources are primarily committed to Demand Reduction (Conservation), 
Aquifer Storage & Recovery, the Recycled Water Program, and Short Term Projects. 

• SAWS will be actively seeking federal and state dollars to lessen the rate impacts to 
its customers. 

Bexar Metropolitan Water District CBMWD) 

• May be able to pay for about 25 percent to 50 percent of estimated capital costs for 
recommended water management strategies using local utility revenue sources and 
depending upon opportunities for State Participation. 

• BMWD will be seeking state and federal funding mechanisms and exploring all 
financing options to provide the lowest costs to its customers. 
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City of New Braunfels / New Braunfels Utilities 

• Response indicates that recommended Demand Reduction (Conservation) will be 
funded using local utility revenue sources while outside financial assistance will be 
sought for other recommended water management strategies. 

City of San Marcos 

• No response received to-date. 

Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority (GBRA) 

• No response requested. Surveyed through municipal customers and/or county 
representati ves. 

Canyon Regional Water Authority (CRW A) 

• No response requested. Surveyed through municipal customers and/or county 
representatives. 

Finally, it is interesting to note that the survey responses indicate that 94 percent to 98 percent of 

the estimated costs for recommended Demand Reduction (Conservation) can be paid for using 

local utility revenue sources. 

The following were identified by survey respondents as potential sources of outside 

funding: 

• State Participation Program; 

• State Revolving Funds; 

• State & Federal Funds; 

• Community Development Block Grant Program; 

• Rural Development; 

• Economic Development Administration; 

• Texas Department of Housing & Community Affairs; 

• Underground Water Conservation Districts; 

• Grants; 

• Low Interest Loans; and 

• State Funded Conservation Programs. 
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Ability to Pay for Water Management Strategies 
in South Central Texas Regional Water Plan 

Unassigned or 
No Response 

19% 

• Percentages based on estimated costs of 
water management strategies, not number 
of water user groups. 

South Central Texas Regional Water Planning Area 

Can Pay wI State 
Participation 

11% 

Cannot Pay 
70% 

IFR_Summary,xls, 5/2/2002 Figure 1 
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Summary of Numerical Responses to Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Implementalion Can Pav wI Stale Unassigned or 
Category 10' Entity Strategy Name Dale Capital Cost Can Pay Participation Cannol Pay No Response 

A Alamo Heights Demand Aeduclion (Conservation) (l·IO Mun_) 2000 $168,108 5168,108 $168,108 $0 $0 
A Alamo Heights Purchasa/Participate with Regional Watsr Provider(s) 2000 $11,930,066 $119,306 $119,306 $11,810,760 $0 
A 2 Baleones Heights Demand Reduction (Conservalion) (L-l0 Mun.) 2000 $99,572 $0 $0 $0 $99,572 
A 2 Balcones HetghlS Pu(chaseIParticipale with Regional Waler Providar(s) 2000 $7,953,377 $0 $0 $0 $7.953,377 
A 3 China Grove Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L·IO MOO.) 2000 $26,185 $0 $0 $0 $26,185 
A 3 China Grove Purchase/Participate with Regional Waler Pro .... lder(.) 2000 $3,976,689 $0 $0 $0 $3,976,689 
A 4 Converse Purchase/Participate with Regional Waler provlder(s) 2000 $41,720,264 $47,720,264 
A 5 Elmendorf Purchase/Participate with Regional Wafer Provlder(s) 2000 $795,338 $0 $0 $0 $795,338 
A 6 FI. Sam Houston Demand Reduction (ConservatIOn) (l·10 MOO.) 2000 $246,442 $0 SO $0 $246,442 
A FI. Sam Houston PurchasefPartlcipate with Regional Watet Provider(s) 2000 $11,930,066 $0 $0 $0 $11,930,066 
A Helotes Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l·10 Mon.) 2000 $37,354 $0 $0 $0 $37,354 
A 7 Helotes Purchase/Particlpale with Regional Waler Provlder(s) 2000 $3,976,689 SO $0 SO $3,976,689 
A 8 Kirby Purchase/Palticlpale wilh Regional Water Provlder(s) 2000 $15,905,755 $0 $0 $D $15,905,755 
A 9 lacklandAFB DemaodReducbon{ConservationJ (l-10Mon.) 2000 S182,384 SO $0 $0 $182,384 
A 9 lackland AF8 PurChaselPertlclpate with Regionel Weier Provider(s) 2000 $11,930,066 $0 $0 $0 $11,930,066 
A 10 leon VaUey Demand Aeduclion (Conservation) (l-10 Mun.) 2000 $233,003 $0 $0 $233,003 $0 
A 10 leon Valley Purchase/Participate with Aegi:lnal Water Provder(s) 2000 $4,772,026 $1,800,000 $1,800,000 $2,972,026 $0 
A 11 Live Oak Purchase/Participate with Ae.glonal Water Provldet(s) 2010 $7,953,377 $0 $0 $0 $7,953,377 
A 12 Olmos Park Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l-10 Mon.) 2000 $60,814 $0 $0 $0 $60,814 
A 12 Otmos Park PurChase/PartiCipate with Regional Water Provider(s) 2000 $3,976,689 $0 SO $0 $3,976,689 
A 13 Randotpll AFB Demand Reduclion (Conservation) (l·10 Moo.) 2000 $78,707 SO $0 SO $78,7D7 
A 13 Aandolph AF8 PurChase/Participate with Regional Water Provider(s) 2000 $7,953,317 SO $0 SO $7,953.377 
A 14 SAWS Aquifer Storage & Recovery - Regional (SCTN-1A) 2000 $115,402,000 $115,402,000 $115,402,000 $0 $0 
A 14 SAWS Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l·10 Mun.) 2000 $50,865,629 $50,865,629 $50,865,629 $0 $0 
A 14 SAWS Purchase/ParUcipale with Regional Water Provlder(s) 2000 $2,284,122,507 $0 $0 $2,284,122,507 $0 
A 14 SAWS SAWS Aecvcled Waler Program 2010 $209,231,000 $125,000,000 $125,000,000 $84,231,000 $0 
A 14 SAWS Simsboro Aquiler (SCTN-3c) 2000 $389,394,583 $0 $0 $389,394,583 $0 
A 14 SAWS Western Canyon Ragional Supply Project 2000 SO So $0 $0 $0 
A 15 Shavano Park Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l-10 Mun_) 2000 $32,826 $0 $0 $32,826 $0 
A 15 Shavanp Park Purchase/Participate. with Regional Water Provlder(s) 2000 $7,953,317 $0 $0 $7.953,337 $40 
A 16 Tenell Hilts Damand ReducUon (Conservation) (l-10 MOO.) 2000 $103,720 $0 $0 $0 $103,720 
A 16 TerreU Hills Purchase/Parllcipate with Regional. Water Provlder{s) 2000 $7,953,377 $0 $0 $0 $7,953,377 
A 17 Universal City Demand Reduclion (Conservallon)(l-10 Mon.) 2000 $912,029 $912,029 $912,029 $0 $0 
A 17 Universal City Purchase/Participate with Regional Waler Provlder(s) 2000 $39,766,887 $39,766,887 $39,766,887 $0 $0 
A 18 County-Other (Bexar County) lake Dunlap WTP Expansion & Mid-Cities WTS (CRWA) 2000 $0 So 
A 18 Counly-Other (Bexar County) Purchas6/Partlcipate with Regional Water Provider(s) 2000 $270,414,832 $270,414,832 
A HI Counly-Othar (8exal County) Western Canyon Regional Supply Project 2000 $0 $0 
B Castle Hills ---- Demand ReducUon IConservallon) (l-10 Mun.) -----~ ---$100~9g.r-----$100,994 --·$T50;994 50-- $0 

B Caslle Hills Purchase/Participate with Regional Waler Provider(s) 2000 $11,930,066 $2,982.517 $5,965,033 $5,965,033 $0 
8 Hill Country Village/Honywood Park Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l-10 Moo.) 2000 $97,175 $97,175 $97,175 $0 $0 
B 2 Hill Country ViflageJHollywood Park Purchase/Pal1lclpate with Regional Water Provlder(s) 2000 $21,474,119 $5,368,530 $10,737,059 $10,737,060 SO 
B 2 Hill Country VillagelHoUywood Park Trinity Aquiler - Bexar (BMWD) 2000 $0 SO $0 $0 $0 
B 3 Somerset Carrizo Aquiler - Bexar & Guadalupe (BMWD) 2000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
B BMWO (Other Subdivisions) Carrizo Aquiler - Bexar & Guadalupe (BMWD) 2000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
8 BMWD (Other Subdivisions) Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l-10 MUll.) 2000 $1,371,793 $1.371,793 $1,371,793 SO $0 
B BMWD (Other Subdivisions) PurchaseiPartldpate with Regional Waler Provlder(s) 2000 $280,754,223 $ 70, 1 88,556 $14D,377,111 $140,377,112 $0 
C--- Castroville ---.--- -Demand Aeducllon (ConselVationl (l-10 Mun.) -------2000 $56,187 $0 $0 to $56,187 
C Castroville Edwards Irrigation Transfers (l·15) 2000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
C 2 Devine Demand Reduclkm (Conservation) (l·to Mun.) 2000 $73,782 $7,378 $7,378 $66,404 $0 
C Devine Edwards Irligation Ttanslers (l-IS) 2000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
C 3 Hondo Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l-10 Mun.) 2000 $501,151 $100,230 $100,230 $400,921 $0 
C 3 Hondo Edwards IHigatiQf1 Transfers (l-15) 2000 SO $0 $0 $0 $0 
C laCoste Demand Reduction (ConselVallon) (l·10 Mun.) 2000 $20,392 $1,000 S3,000 $17,392 $0 
C 4 LaCoste Edwards Irrigation Transfers (l-IS) 2000 $0 $0 $0 SO $0 
C 5 lytle Demand Reduction (Conservalion) (L-l0 Moo.) 2000 $39,149 $0 $0 $39,149 $0 
C 5 lylle Edwards Irrigation Translers (l-lS) 2000 SO $0 $0 $0 $0 
C 6 Sabinal Demand Reduction (ConselVallon) (l"tO Mun.) 2000 $38,624 $0 SO $38,624 $0 
C Sablnat Edwards luigation Transfers (l·15) 2000 $0 $0 $0 $0 So 
C Uvalde Demand Reduclion (Conservation) (l-10 Mun.) 2000 $293.207 $293,207 
C Uvalde Edwards Irrlgalion Translers (l-15) 2000 $0 SO 
C County-Olher (Medina County) _ Edwards ~rigatlon Translers (L'lS} 2000 $0 $D $0 $0 $0 
D Kyle GBRA CimYOnReservolr c6iiliilCi Renewal 2040 $0 SO 
o Kyle HaysJIH35 Walar Supply Project 2000 $0 So 

South Central.Texas Regional Water Planning Area IFA_Summary.xls, 5/2/2002 Tablel, Page 1 
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Summary of Numerical Responses to Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

ImplemenlaUon 
Cat·so!} 10. Enlill Slral.s:~ Name Oal. e_ellal Cost Can Pal 

0 2 Pol1lavaca GBRA Can~on Res81't1oir Contrael Renewal 2010 $0 $0 
E Fair Oaks Ranch Demand Reduction (Consarvalion) (l·10 Mun.) 2000 $15,021 $15,021 
E Fair Oaks Ranch Purchase/ParUcipala wilh Regional Waler Provtder(s) 2000 $3,976.688 $0 
E 1 Fair Oaks Ranch Western Canyon Regional Supply Project 2000 $0 $0 
E 2 Schertz Demand Reduction (ConservaUon) (l·IO Mun.) 2000 $127,702 $127,702 
E 2 Schertz Scherlz-Seguin Waler Supply Project 2000 $0 $0 
E 3 Seguin Demand Aeduclloo (COO6ervaUoo) (l·IO Moo.) 2000 $445,612 $0 
E 3 Se uln Schel1z-Se ujn Waler Su I PrO I 2000 $0 $0 
F Carrizo Springs Carrizo Aquiler . local Supply (SCTN-2a) 2000 $2.073,544 $414.700 
F 1 Carrizo Springs Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l·lO Mon.) 2000 $128,922 '$38,600 
F 2 Floresville Carrizo Aquifer· Local Supply (SCTN-2a) 2040 $716.466 $100,000 
F 2 FioresvUle Demand Aeductlon (Conservation) (L-tO Mun.) 2000 $104,586 $50,000 
F 3 Lockh8l1 Cantzo Aquilar - local Supply (SCTN-2a) 2010 $6,567.000 $6,567.000 
F 4 CounltOlher {Atascosa Counll~ Canlzo Aguilar· Local Su~pl~ (SCTN·2a) 2030 $39,600 $0 
G Boerne Demand Aeducllon (Conservation) (l-tO Murt) 2010 $156,478 $156,478 
G Boerne Purchase Water from Major Provider 2050 $8,399,500 $8.399,SOO 
G 1 Boema Western Canyon Regional Supply Project 2000 $0 $0 
G 2 Garden Ridge Canyon Reservatr· River Diversion (G·l5C) 2000 $4,263.226 $1,250,000 
G 2 Garden Ridge Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l-10 Moo.) 2010 $33,815 $33,815 
G 3 New Braunlels Addilionat Storage (ASA and/or Suriace) 2000 $15.106.000 $0 
G 3 New Braunlsls Canyon Reservoir· River Diversion (G·15C) 2000 $56,640,006 $0 
G 3 New Braunfels Carrizo Aquiler· Gonzales & Basifop (CZ-l00) 2040 $66.311,189 $0 
G 3 New Bralmlets Demand ReducUon (Con5elVlllioo) (l·10 Mon.) 2010 $864.886 $864,886 
G 3 New Braunfels GBAA Canyon Reservoir Conlract Aenewal 2010 $0 $0 
G San Marcos Addilionai Storage (ABR ancVOf Surface) 2000 $21,970,000 
G San Marcos Demand Reduction (Conservation) (l-10 Moo.) 2000 $1.008.282 
G 4 San Marcos GBRA Canyon Reservoir Conlract Renewal .2050 $0 
G 4 San Marcos New Colorado River Diversion Opllon 2030 $124.528,614 
G • San Marcos Purchase Waler 'rom Major Prov"'er 2000 $22,077,664 
G 5 Wimberley Canyon Reservoir (G·24) 2050 $4,396,086 $0 
G CountY'Other (Comal County) Canyon Reservoir· River Diversion (G·'5C) 2000 $30.451,616 
G County-Other (Comal County) Carrizo Aquiler - Gonzales & Bastrop (CI-l0D) 2030 $124,096,653 
G CountY'Other (Coma! County) Western Canyon Regional Supply Projecl 2000 $0 
G County-Other (Guadalupe County) Carrizo Aquiler· Gonzales & Bastrop (Cl·l00) 2000 $29.366,384 $0 
G County-Other (Guadalupe County) Schertz-Seguin Waler Supply ProJecl 2000 $0 $0 
G Counly-Olher (Hays County) Canyon Reservoir (G-24) 2000 $7.121,659 
G CountY'Other (Hays County) HayslIH35 Water Supply ProJect 2000 $0 
G • County-Othar (Hays County) New Colorado River Diversion Option 2030 $11,320.783 
G 9 County-Other (Kendall County) Purchase Waler 'rom Major Provider 2000 $58,712.505 $0 

Totals $4,435,830,464 $432,269,834 

Percentages 9.74 

South Central J"exas Regional Water Planning Area IFR_Summary.xts, 51212002 

Can Pay wI Slate Unassigned or 
Particieation Cannol Pal No Response 

$0 $0 $0 
$15,021 $0 $0 

$0 $3,976,688 $0 
$0 $0 00 

$127.702 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $445.612 $0 
$0 $0 $0 

829,400 $1,244,144 $0 
$51,500 $71,422 $0 

$100,000 $616,466 $0 
$50,000 $54,586 $0 

$6,567.000 $0 $0 
$0 $39,600 $0 

$156,418 $0 $0 
$8.399,500 $0 $0 

$0 $0 $0 
$1,250,000 $3.013.226 $0 

$33,815 $0 $0 
$0 S 15, 106.000 $0 
$0 $56.640.006 $0 
$0 $66.311,189 $0 

$864.886 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 

$21,970,000 
$1,008.282 

$0 
$124.528,614 
$22,077 ,664 

$0 $4.396.086 $0 
530.451,616 

$124.096.653 
$0 

$0 $0 $29,366,384 

$0 $0 $0 
57,121,659 

$0 
$11,320,783 

$0 $0 $58,712,505 

$511,239,034 $3,090,312,762 $834,278,668 

11.53 69.67 18.61 

T able1, Page 2 



4.2 Aggregated Water User Groups 

Water users of the county aggregated water user groups, such as irrigation, are private 

individuals who must find their own sources of financing for implementation of water 

management strategies to meet their needs. Among the sources of funding for irrigation water 

conservation strategies are the TWDB Agricultural Water Conservation Loan Fund and private 

lending institutions. The TWDB Agricultural Water Conservation Loan Program is available to 

individuals who reside in a soil and water conservation district, an underground water 

conservation district, or an irrigation district, if the respective districts participate in the program. 

In the past the Edwards Aquifer authority and underground water conservation districts located 

in Region L have provided irrigation water conservation loans to farmers of their respective 

regIOns. In addition, individuals can and do obtain loans from the private lending sector, 

including banks. 

Funding to implement weather modification strategies contained in the plan is provided 

by the local sponsors, with cost sharing from the State. Funding for brush control is available on 

a cost sharing basis from the Texas State Soil and Water Conservation Board and the U. S. 

Department of Agricultural Soil and Water Conservation programs, which the SCTRWPG 

recommends be continued. 

South Central Texas Regional Water Planning Area 
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Section 5 
Policy Recommendations 

5.1 Policy Recommendations on State Role in Infrastructure Financing 

The Policy Recommendation Section of the Infrastructure Finance Report has the 

framework suggested by the following TWDB guidance. 

For the second element of the IFR, Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature, 
Regular Session) requires the RWPGs to develop a policy statement(s) 
that answers the following question: 

What is the proper role(s) for the State in financing water 
supply projects identified in the approved regional water 
plans? (Paraphrased from TWC § 16.053(q)(2) added in 
Senate Bill 2, 77th Texas Legislature, Regular Session) 

For completing this element, Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature, 
Regular Session) requires that RWPGs give particular attention to 
proposed increases in the level of State Participation ... in funding for 
regional water supply projects to meet needs beyond the reasonable 
financing capability of local governments, regional authorities, and other 
political subdivisions involved in building water infrastructure. 

This section of the IFR considers the general policy questions involved in State 

funding, the State's role and funding source recommendations, and funds allocation for 

the State Participation Program. 

5.1.1 General Policy Considerations 

A. What is the proper role and goal of State assistance? What is the proper 
balance between local and state funding? How should assistance be targeted? 

During the policy discussions held while preparing the 2001 Regional Water Plan, 

the SCT RWPG agreed on a recommendation for State funding for demonstration 

projects that would have a statewide impact in enhancing knowledge about the feasibility 

of innovative technologies. The RWPG did not reach consensus on a recommendation for 

State funding of water management strategies to meet the needs of specific Water User 

Groups. In addition, it is important to note that some SCTRWPG members have 
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expressed and emphasized that maintenance and upgrading of existing water 

infrastructure involves significant costs for which there are no readily available sources 

of funding, and further complicates the response to the questions being addressed here. 

The basic policy question remains as to whether or not the State should playa 

larger role in financing the recommended water management strategies of the Regional 

Water Plans. If so, what criteria should be used to allocate financial assistance? Should 

additional assistance be available to all water providers or just to those meeting certain 

criteria, such as the size or financial capacity of the provider, location of a provider in an 

area facing special conditions, such as rapid growth, unique restrictions on access to 

water sources, lack of incorporated municipalities or other factors? 

B. From what source should State funds be generated? What is the adequate 
level of state assistance for the range of Texas communities? 

One of the major problems limiting a significant expansion of State financing of 

long-term water construction projects has been concern about creating a heavy burden for 

future taxpayers. Under the State Participation Program, TWDB acquires a temporary, 

interest in a project by selling state bonds. Since payments by the local sponsor are 

deferred, TWDB must service the debt on its share of the project from other sources. 

TWDB has had a little funding to use for this, but a major expansion of the program 

would cause a draw on State general revenues, or another dedicated funding source.! 

5.1.2 State Role and Funding Source Recommendations 

The 2002 State Water Plan identifies numerous water management strategies for 

the sixteen regional water-planning areas of the state. In addition to maintenance and 

upgrading of existing water infrastructure, implementation of the water management 

strategies included in the sixteen regional plans will cost in excess of $17 billion over 50 

years? During this time the state's population is projected to grow from 21 million to 50 

1 At the present time, the TWDB has more than $2.5 billion of bonding authority for water infrastructure 

f~~~~e~~t for new infrastructure to meet water needs in Region L is approximately $4.44 billion, of which 
90 percent is needed within the next 20 years. This is in addition to the costs of maintenance and upgrading 
of existing water infrastructure. 
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million. Texas' economic growth over the next decade is expected to exceed the national 

average. In order to maintain the state's economic momentum and to provide for the 

current and future quality of life needs for the citizens of Texas, safe and adequate water 

resources must be provided. 

The water management strategies identified in the sixteen regional water planning 

areas of the state are as diverse as the state itself. The management strategies include 

large regional projects, non-traditional projects, and small, local projects. In some cases, 

local or regional funding is adequate for project implementation. Current TWDB 

financial assistance programs may also be adequate to help implement some of the 

identified strategies where current funding sources are adequate. However, a number of 

the strategies, including many of the large regional projects and even more of the small, 

local projects, will require some type of additional financial assistance. This necessitates 

identification of additional funding sources and allocation mechanisms. . 

Several proposals have been made in recent years for funding sources that would 

be dedicated to water construction needs. These include: 

• appropriations of general revenue, 
• repeal of the state's sales tax exemption on all retail water sales, 
• a surcharge on all retail water bills statewide, 
• water user fees, 
• impact fees linked to land development parcels, and 
• ad valorem tax. 

Since no single funding source may adequately address all concerns of the varied 

interests responsible for the regional water plans, an array of funding sources should be 

investigated. However, the selected revenue or taxing methods should be subjected to 

very careful evaluations that include estimates of revenues to be generated and upon 

whom such revenue measures or taxes will fall. 

The SCTRWPG recommends considering the following five criteria in selecting a 

funding source: 

• The funding source(s) collections should be universal, as all Texas citizens 
and visitors to the state benefit from a thriving Texas economy; 

• The funding source(s) collections should be equitable and pose no 
disproportionate burden on any group of individuals or businesses; 
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• The revenue from the funding source(s) should be dedicated to developing 
and implementing the water management strategies identified in the state 
water plan; 

• Revenue stability should be considered in selecting the funding source(s) 
as the financial needs are to be incurred over the next 50 years; and 

• Administrative ease regarding collection and distribution should be 
considered in funding source(s) selection (Table 5-1). The selected taxes 
or fees should be subjected to very careful evaluations to include estimates 
of revenues to be generated and upon whom such taxes or fees will fall. 

S.1.3 Funds Allocation and the State Participation Program for Regional Water 
Supply Projects 

Along with the establishment of funding sources, the legislature should also 

develop an allocation system to distribute the funds to the implementing entities. The 

TWDB should remain as the main distribution vehicle through which funds are channeled 

to develop regional and local water supply projects. 

The current State Participation program has been designed to provide financial 

assistance that may be necessary for water management strategies that exceed the 

capacity of anyone provider. For example, such projects would involve 1) supplying 

multiple providers through a regional system and/or 2) supplying projected future growth 

of a provider or providers that cannot at present afford to pay the full cost of system 

expansion to meet that level of growth, without undue burden to existing rate payers. 

TWDB's description of the current State Participation program, is as follows: 

"The State Participation Program enables TWDB to purchase a 
temporary ownership interest in a regional project when local sponsors 
are unable to assume the debt for an optimally sized facility. TWDB 
may acquire ownership interests in the water rights or a co-ownership 
interest in the property or treatment works. Currently, TWDB' s 
participation is limited to a maximum of 50% of the project costs and 
to the portion of the project designated as "excess" capacity. There is 
also a requirement that the project cannot be reasonably financed 
without state participation assistance, and that the optimum regional 
development of the project cannot be reasonably financed without the 
state participation. 

"The loan repayments that would have been required, if the assistance 
had been from a loan, are deferred. Ultimately, however, the cost of the 
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funding is repaid to the Board based upon purchase payments, which 
allow the Board to recover its principal and interest costs and issuance 
expenses, etc., but on a deferred timetable. 

"The intent of this program is to allow for optimization of regional 
projects through limited State participation where the benefits can be 
documented, and such development is unaffordable without State 
participation. The goal is to allow for the "Right Sizing" of projects in 
consideration of future growth." 

The SCTRWPG recommends the following modifications of the State 

Participation Program: 

I. State Role in Major Projects: The State should playa role, even one of ownership, in 
major projects that transcend the scope of a single region, such as large scale desalination 
projects, and share in costs of elements and parts of projects that are required in response 
to Federal and State environmental protection actions, such as in the protection of spring 
flows for endangered species of state and national importance. 

2. Term of State Participation: The State's lending program should be modified to offer 
repayment periods that coincide with the expected life of projects. 

3. Subsidies and Level of Funding: The State should offer more loans with subsidized 
interest rates to the smaller water providers. Grants should also be expanded to enable 
these systems to meet future growth. 

4. Eligibility and Criteria for Funding: Eligibility and criteria could consider granting 
fund allocation priority to entities that have demonstrated commitment to water 
conservation by achieving low per capita use, and to projects that are environmentally 
friendly. Regions with greater shortages should be given higher priority. 

5. Alternative Funding: A graduated impact fee should be imposed on new development 
to provide a source of funding for construction required by growth, rather than continued 
reliance on general rate increases affecting all water users. The ability to repay loans 
would thus increase as the need for water grew. A one-time connection fee would reflect 
the impact of the growing population of the new development. 

6. Incentives for Regional Systems: The State should use grants or deferred and/ or 
subsidized interest payments to create incentives for small systems to cooperate in 
regional projects that would be more economical to build. A regional system could also 
produce sufficient revenue to pay for upgrading technical and management systems for 
the small providers. In order to prepare for regional cooperation, however, the small 
systems need access to planning funds, which are now restricted to the large-scale 
regional planning groups. 
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5.2 Summary 

In summary, the SCTRWPG believes that the state has a significant role to play in 

providing financial assistance to help implement the regional water plans. The legislature 

should investigate an array of funding sources to develop the financing mechanisms 

necessary for the regional water plans implementation. The funding sources should be 

universal, equitable, dedicated to state water plan implementation, have a stable revenue 

base, and a high degree of administrative ease regarding collection and distribution. In 

addition, the SCTRWPG recommends that the TWDB should remain the primary vehicle 

through which funds are channeled to the entities implementing the projects in the state 

water plan. Modifications to the State Participation Program should be considered to 

provide more accessibility to funding, to encourage water conservation, and to promote 

regionalization. 
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Table 5-1: Comparisons of Potential Funding Sources 

Easily 
Funding Mechanism Universal Equitable Dedicated Stable Administered 
Appropriations of The tax system that Would be as equitable Special legislation This should be a Administration 
General Revenue generates general as present tax system. would be needed to relatively stable source would be very 

revenue is applied dedicate revenues to of funding, but would easy as all the 
throughout the state water funding accounts. fluctuate as taxes vary collection and 
and would continue to with changing enforcement 
fall on taxpayers as is economic conditions. mechanisms are 
the present case. already in place. 

Apply sales tax to retail The sales tax would Although sales taxes The legislature would This should be a very Administration 
sale of water appl y to all retail sales are generall y have to pass special stable source of income would be very 

of water, regardless of regressi ve, because legislation to dedicate as water use is year- easy as all the 
the source or method of water sales tend to the portion of sales tax round and fairly collection and 
delivery. Surface increase as income revenues collected to constant. Collections enforcement 
water, groundwater and increases a sales tax water projects, and during summer months mechanisms are 
bottled water would all applied to retail sales of there would be would likely be higher already in place. 
be affected. Pri vate water would likely be additional costs for the than winter months. Some utilities and 
wells would not be somewhat progressive. comptroller. cities would have 
charged, nor would to begin collecting 
wholesale sales. The the tax, but 
tax would hit higher- because it is a 
priced utilities harder percentage of the 
than those with lower billing, there 
prices. Municipalities should not be an 
and other entities that increase in 
collect sales taxes collection costs. 
would also see an 
increase in revenue. 

Apply water use The surcharge would If the fee is charged A new fee or surcharge This fee should be This fee would 
surcharge on retail apply to all retail sales based on water would require special fairly stable as water have to be 
water bills of water, regardless of consumption, the fees legislation to use is year round, and administered 

source or method of would be relatively implement, and would meters are already primarily by water 
delivery. Surface progressi ve, generally be fairly easy to identified by the utilities. The 
water, groundwater a'!<L _collecting more money. dedicate to water utilities. comptroller's 

---- --_ .. -
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Easily 
Funding Mechanism Universal Equitable Dedicated Stable Administered 

bottled water would all from higher income projects. office may have to 
be affected. Private households and create new 
wells would not be businesses. If the fee is collection and 
charged, nor would based on meter size enforcement 
wholesale sales. The regardless of use, the programs separate 
fee would apply based fee may actually be from those used 
entirely on water relatively regressive. for sales tax 
consumption, so the collections. 
prices charged by 
individual utilities 
would not affect the fee 
income generated. 

Direct water use fees These fees would be Because the fee is These fees would be Raw water is taken on a The comptroller's 
applied to all raw water based on raw water created by special regular basis, so the office would have to 
deliveries, regardless of deliveries, it is legislation and could fees should be create new collection 
the source. It would equitable across types easily be dedicated to relatively stable. and enforcement 
apply to both surface of use. But because water infrastructure. programs separate from 
water and groundwater, purveyors would those used for sales tax 
but would only apply to decide how to pass on collection, and would 
bottled water indirectly, the cost to the ultimate have to identify all 
and then only if the consumer it is not water wholesalers 
source was inside possible to determine if throughout the state. 
Texas. the final impact is Although this method 

equitable. requires collections 
from a much smaller 
number of entities than 
either retail option, the 
administration 
represents an entirel y 
newjlrogram. 
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Easily 
Funding Mechanism Universal Equitable Dedicated Stable Administered 
Impact fees on new These fees would only Some argue this is the These fees would be Although growth and The comptroller's 
development apply to new only equitable means of created by special development occur on a office would have 

developments and financing new water legislation and could regular basis, it does to create new 
would not have any supplies, because the easily be dedicated to not occur uniformly collection and 
impact on existing existing users are not water infrastlUcture. throughout the year or enforcement 
users. The fees would creating the new throughout the state. programs separate 
apply regardless of the demand and therefore The stability of the from those used 
source water used in should not have to pay income is dependent on for sales tax 
the development. for the new new development collection, and .. 

development. Others occurring. would have to 
argue the "rising tide identify all new 
lifts all boats" and developments 
everyone benefits from throughout the 
growth. state. 

Ad Valorem property Property taxes would Property taxes are These taxes would be Property tax collections A statewide 
taxes apply throughout the charged against all created by special are very stable. property tax would 

state, and collect more property regardless of legislation and could require new 
funds from higher whether that property easily be dedicated to administration for 
valued property. benefits from new water infrastlUcture. collection and 

water supplies. enforcement. 
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Section 6 
Public Comment 

At the March 21, 2001 SCTRWPG Public Meeting at which the Infrastructure Financing 
report was presented and discussed, the following Comments from the Public were made: 

Kirk Patterson: "Facilitate the receipt of these public comments to the legislature for me. 
Historically, optimal size has worked. SAWS can raise their own money. Then the 
accountability remains local. Someone on a state or national level will be inefficient. New 
development in California has to pay a huge impact fee. Do not make old ratepayers subsidize 
new growth by raising their taxes." 

Myron Hess: "How should assistance be targeted? If there is state funds involved, then they 
should target the least environmentally sensitive projects and increased conservation." 

Carol Patterson: "there should be some sort of structure to fund the most efficient ideas. The 
state revolving fund does not have any accountability toward project choice. SAWS customers 
are facing a large (400%) rate increase to implement this plan. Water Quality-There should be 
additional concerns over payments. There needs to be accountability toward lower costs and 
environmental projects." 
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Appendix A 

Example Survey Package 



The Honorable Estanislado Z. Martinez 
Mayor, City of Carrizo Springs 
308 W. Pena St. 
Carrizo Springs, TX 78834 

Dear Mayor Martinez: 

We need to ask your help in completing a survey that the Texas Legislature has directed us to conduct 
about the financing of future improvements to local water systems. The answers to the surveys, now being 
conducted across the state, may result in new forms of State financial assistance. We think this could be 
an important step in helping achieve future goals for water development, and your ideas about the best 
role for State fmancing are critical to the effectiveness of this Infrastructure Financing Survey. 

The Legislature wants to find out what form and amount of State financial assistance would be required to 
implement all 16 Regional Water Plans approved over the summer by the Texas Water Development 
Board. The TWDB requires us to send you the enclosed survey form with the four questions exactly as 
worded so that they can compile the results for their state-wide report to the Legislature. 

As you will recall, the TWDB approved the South Central Texas Regional Water Plan on July 18 of this 
year. That plan, as required by State law, included a specific water management strategy for every 
municipality, like Carrizo Springs, with a need for water over the next fifty years that could not be met 
from the municipal system available at this time. The plan also includes a projected cost for building and 
for operating that additional capacity during the fifty-year planning period. Attached to the survey form is 
a copy of the portions of the Regional Water Plan that detail the recommended water management 
strategy for Carrizo Springs. 

We realize that many municipalities and water provider organizations are already implementing water 
system improvements that may differ somewhat from the strategies contained in the Regional Water Plan. 
Costs and specifications, for example, may not match up for a number of reasons, or the need may be met 
through a water provider organization that handles the capital investment and operation itself. You may 
have questions about these or other issues, and therefore, we will be holding two meetings to answer 
questions that may arise in responding to the survey. The first meeting is scheduled on December 5th at 
2:30 p.m. in association with the ACOG meeting being held at the Omni San Antonio Hotel (located at 
9821 Colonnade Blvd., Ph# 210-691-8888). The second meeting is scheduled on December 13th at 9:00 
a.m. in the San Antonio River Authority Board Room (located at 100 East Guenther Street in San 
Antonio, Ph# 210-227-1373). You are invited and are welcome to attend either of the meetings. 

I ask your full cooperation in completing the Infrastructure Financing Survey and returning it to 
Moorhouse Associates by December 31,2001. Once we have an the survey forms, we will compile the 
information in a table format (as specified by the TWDB) as part of a written report. You will receive a 
copy of this report. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Evelyn Bonavita, Chair 
South Central Texas Regional Water Planning Group 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Water Plan for Carrizo Springs 

5.3.7.3 City of Carrizo Springs 

The City of Carrizo Springs' current water supply is obtained from the Carrizo Aquifer. 

The City of Carrizo Springs is projected to need additional water supplies beginning in the year 

2000. The following options were considered to meet the city's projected need: 

• Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L-lO Mun.) 

• Carrizo Aquifer - Local Supply (SCTN-2a) 

Working within the planning criteria established by the SCTRWPG and the TWDB, it is 

recommended that the City of Carrizo Springs implement the following water supply plan to 

meet the projected need for the city (Table 5.3.7-4). 

• Municipal demand reduction (conservation) to be implemented in 2000. This project 
can provide an additional supply of up to 34 acft/yr. (See Errata Sheet, Attachment E, 
Table A). 

• Carrizo Aquifer - Local Supply (SCTN-2a) to be implemented in 2000. This project 
can provide additional supplies of 500 acft/yr in 2000, 1,000 acft/yr in 2010, 
1500 acft/yr in 2020 and 2030, and 2,000 acft/yr in 2040 and 2050. 

Table 5.3.7-4. 
Recommended Water Supply Plan for the City of Carrizo Springs 

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 
(acft/yr) (acft/yr) (acft/yr) (acft/yr) (acft/yr) (acft/yr) 

Projected Need (Shortage) 138 405 649 1.054 1,479 1,959 

Recommended Plan 

Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L·10 Mun.) 8 29 34 26 30 34 

Carrizo Aquifer - Local Supply (SCTN·2a) 500 1,000 1,500 1,500 2.000 2.000 

Total New Supply 508 1.029 1,534 1.526 2.030 2,034 

The costs of the recommended plan to meet the City of Carrizo Springs' projected need 

are shown in Table 5.3.7-5. 
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Table 5.3.7-5. 
Recommended Plan Costs by Decade for the City of Carrizo Springs 

Plan Element 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 

Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L·l0 Mun,) 

Annual Cost ($/yr) $2,088 $6,902 $7,378 $2,678 $2,760 $2,788 

Unit Cost ($/acft) $261 $238 $217 $103 $92 $82 

Carrizo Aqu iter - Local Supply (SCTN-2a) 

Annual Cost ($/yr) $64,500 $129,000 $193,500 $156,000 $183,000 $183,000 

Unit Cost ($/acft) $129 $129 $129 $104 $92 $92 
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ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Central Texas, TWDB Region L 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Carrizo Springs 

Contact Person: Title: 

E-mail: Telephone: ----------------------------- ---------------------

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based 
on the analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projects recommended in the most recently approved regional water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB how political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for future water infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by December 31, 2001 to: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 

Moorhouse Associates 
5826 Bear Lane 

Corpus Christi, TX 78405 

361/883-6016 
361/883-7417 
maggie@moorhousecc.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Ms. Maggie Moorhouse at 361/883-6016 or by the e-mail address listed above. 
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Recommended Water Management Strategies for 

The City of Carrizo Springs 

Strategy 
Political Implementation Total 

Subdivision Strategy Date Capital Cost 

DEMAND 
City of Carrizo REDUCTION 

2000 $128,922 Springs (CONSERVATION) 
(L-l0 MUN) 

CARRIZO 
City of Carrizo AQUIFER - LOCAL 2000 $2,073,544 

Springs SUPPLY 
(SCTN-2a) 

Total $2,202,466 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Carrizo Springs 
----------~--------~~~------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L-I 0 MUN) 

Capital Cost': $128,922 
----~~~~-------------------------------------------

I. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ________ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _______ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ______ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply facilities treatment, distribution, and storage facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and contingencies; environmental & archaeological studies and mitigation; land 
acquisition; and interest during construction. 
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WATER I~'FRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Carrizo Springs 

Water Management Strategy Name: Carrizo Aquifer - Local Supply (SCTN-2a) 

Capital Cost': $ 2,073,544 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ______ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ______ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ______ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply facilities sufficient to meet peak day needs; engineering, legal, and 
contingencies; environmental & archaeological studies and mitigation; land acquisition; and interest during 
construction. 
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IFR Survey Recipients 

File Name Recipient CC Notes 
1 Bexar MeCHW Park Mayor Burris Mayor 01/02/02 Received completed survey from Bexar Met. Faxed to Herb 

Wulfe and Grubb. 
Bexar Met 

2 Bexar MeCBMWD (Other Subdivisions) Tom Moreno CRWA& 01/02/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
GBRA 

3 Bexar Met_Castle Hills Mayor Seyfarth Bexar Met 12/13 Competed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
4 Bexar Met Somerset Mayor Gonzales Bexar Met 12/28 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. .. 
5 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Alamo Heights Mayor Biechlin None 12/31 Completed survey received and faxed to Her Grubb. 
6 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Balcones Heights Mayor Rodriguez SAWS 1/4/02 Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce. 
7 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Bexar Cty Rural Judge Wolff. GBRA 11/28 Survey mailed.; 12/27Spoke with Ruth. Survey was given to Gabe 

Areas (Cty Other) Perez. Left message for him to call. Ruth called back. They needed 
another survey. Faxed it to them. 2/11/02 Spoke with her about the 
survey and deadline. She said she would check on it and call me back. 

8 Bexar Reg Wat Prov China Grove Mayor Dunk SAWS 1/4/02 Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce. 
9 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Converse Mayor Martin None 11/30 Mailed survey.; 12/11 Spoke with Sam Hughes, City manager. 

Faxed him the survey.; 12/26 Left message for Mr. Hughes regarding the 
survey and deadline. Spoke with Trisha. 2/11/02 Spoke with Trisha. Mr. 
Hughes in a meeting. Told her deadline was 2/13/02 for return of survey. 

10 Bexar Reg Wat Prov Elmendorff Mayor Slaughter SAWS 1/4/02 Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce. 
11 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Ft. Sam Houston Phillip Reidinger None 01/23/02 Received letter stating that they would be unable to comply with 

our request for information. I 

12 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Helotes Mayor Hodges SAWS 1/4/02 Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce. 
13 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Kendall Cty (Other) Judge Gooden. GBRA 12/12 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
14 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Kirby Mayor Martin None 12/28 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
15 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Lackland AFB Ronald Schraven None 01/23/02 Received letter stating that they would be unable to comply with 

our request for information. 

16 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Leon Valley Mayor Meffert SAWS 12/21 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
17 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Live Oak Mayor Edwards SAWS 12/27 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
18 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Olmos Park Mayor Dubinski SAWS 12/27 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
19 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Randolph AFB Janie Gunter None 01/23/02 Received letter stating that they would be unable to comply with 

our request for information. 
--- .~--- .. --
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20 Bexar Reg Wat Prov_Shavano Park Mayor Peyton None 01/03/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
21 Bexar Reg Wat Prov Terrill Hills Mayor Matthews SAWS 12/13 Competed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
22 Bexar Reg Wat Prov Universal City Mayor Becken None 12/28 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
23 Carrizo Aquifer_Atascosa Rural Area Judge Herber None 12/27 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 

24 Carrizo Aquifer Carrizo Springs Mayor Martinez. None 12/26 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
25 Carrizo Aquifer Floresville Mayor Ramirez None 12/17 completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
26 Carrizo Aquifer_Lockhart Mayor Sanders None 12/27 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
27 Edwards Transfers Castroville Mayor Hancock None 01/02/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 

28 Edwards Transfers_Devine Mayor Lopez None 02/13/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 

29 Edwards Transfers_Hondo Mayor Barden None 12/28 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. . , 

30 Edwards Transfers LaCoste Mayor Keller None 12/4 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
31 Edwards Transfers Lytle Mayor Fincher None 02/12/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb 

32 Edwards Transfers_Medina Cty Rural Judge Montgomery None 12/28 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
Areas (Cty Other) 

33 Edwards Transfers Sabinal Mayor Wisnieski None 12/31 Completed survey received and faxed to Her Grubb. 

34 Edwards Transfers_Uvalde Mayor Garza None 11/30 Survey mailed.; 12/10 Spoke with Rachael. Faxed copy of survey to 
Mayor and City Manager.; 12/27 Spoke with Michael Samarripa. Left 
message for City Manager to cal me. Mayor out of the office. 2/11/02 Left 
message for City manager to call me regarding survey and deadline. 
Mayor and Water sup\. Out of office. 

35 GBRA Contract RenewaLKyle Mayor Adkins GBRA 11/30 Survey mailed.; 12/11 Left message for Minerva Falcon regarding 
survey and meeting on 12/13.; 12/27 Spoke with Ms. Falcon. She did 
not know of the survey. Faxed it to her and she will respond asap. 
2111/02 Left voice mail. Asked her to call me and told her about the 
deadline of 2/13/02 for return of survey. 

36 GBRA Contract Renewal_Port Lavaca Mayor Davila GBRA 01/14/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 

37 Implementation Phase Fair Oaks Ranch Mayor Gaubatz GBRA 12/26 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 

38 Implementation Phase_Schertz Mayor Baldwin None 01/18/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 

39 Implementation Phase_Seguin Mayor None 01/11/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
Stautzenberger 

40 Maj Prov_Bexar MWD Tom Moreno Bexar Met, 01/02/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
CRWA& 
GBRA 

41 Maj Prov_SAWS Gene Habiger SAWS & 12/28 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
GBRA 

42 Projected Needs_Boerne Mayor Heath GBRA 12/28 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
- -- --- --- -- --~.----
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43 Projected Needs_Comal County Other Judge Scheel CRWA& 11/30 Survey mailed.; 12/28 Spoke to Debbie, Secretary to Judge. Judge 
GBRA is out of the office until 1/7/2. She doesn't know anything about the 

survey, nor does the Finance Dept. Faxed her the survey. She said she 
would give it to the Judge when he retumed. 02/11/02 Spoke with 
Debbie, Secretary to the Judge. She does not know what happened to 
the survey. Faxed it to her again and she said she would give it to him but 
could not promise anything. Told her about the deadline. 

44 Projected Needs_Garden Ridge Mayor Feibelman GBRA 01/18/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 
45 Projected Needs_Guadalupe Cty Rural Judge Sagebiel CRWA 01/02/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. 

Areas (Cty Other) 

46 Projected Needs_Hays Cty Rural Areas Judge Powers CRWA& 11/28 Survey mailed.; 12/27 Left voice mail regarding survey and .. 
(Cty Other) GBRA deadline. Lorraine, County Secretary, returned my call. Judge is out of 

town until after new year. I faxed her the survey and asked her to try and 
get it complete by end of next week. 02/11/02 out of office. Left message 
for her to call me and about the deadline. 

47 Projected Needs_Maj Prov_New Wesley Hamff, NB GBRA 02/12/02 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb 
Braunfels Water Utilities 

48 Projected Needs_Maj Prov_San Marcos Larry Gilley, City GBRA 11/30 Survey mailed.; 12/27Spoke with Janis Hendrix, City Secretary. 
Manager Tom Tagger, Dir. Of Waterlwastewater has completed the portions he I 

could and sent it on to Bill White, Dir. Of Finance. He has it now and will I 

try to get it to us by first week of 2002/ 02/11/02 Left voice mail for Mr. I 
White regarding deadline for surveyreturn. I 

49 Projected Needs_Wimberley Mayor Hewlett GBRA 12/28 Completed survey received and faxed to Herb Grubb. i 
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Appendix C 

IFR Template 



BALCONES HEIGHTS 
BIG WELLS 
BOERNE 

'BOERNE 
BOERNE 

CARRIZO SPRINGS 

CARRIZO SPRINGS 
:CASTLE HILLS 
'CASTLE HILLS 
iCASTROVILLE 
:CASTROVI1:.LE 
'CHARLOTTE 

'tOTULI:A 
fCR'YSTAl CITY 
CUERO 
'OEViNE 
~DEVINE 

fAn~ O~K~ .. A!,-":IC:~ ... 

FAIR OAKS RANCH 
:FAIR OAKS R,'\NC~ 

iFAIR OAKS RANCH 

,FAIR OAKS RANCH 
i~.AIR 'OAKS RANCH 

FAIR OAKS RANCH 

130 
1,30 

~~. 

064 '21 
:015 19 
015 19 
163 19 
163 19 

t007 !21 
'01'5 '19 
'015 19 

- l~J: ;·Jr 
[254 21 
:062 ~1'8 
163 :21 
163 :21 

;082 ji1' 
015 19 
015 '19 

lCARRIZ(). Aq!J.IF~Rc lO,CAL s~P~X1~CTN'2~) ~ 

i 
:Oi.=MAII!P .flJ:OUC!II?~ (CONSERVATION) (L:~OMUN),~o .... _ 
!?E.~AND RE[)lJc;TIO~JC.oN?ERVA.TION) (~.:.1~ .f.AUN) 
:PURCI:tl\!:>.~PM~TICIPATE '/'II R~~.lg~.AL WAT.ER PROyl.!?~R(Si 

_ ... J.D~MAND REDUCTI()~..(t;:()NSERVA 1.:1.ON) .. \~-I.() ~~N) 
,EDWARDS IRRIGATION TRANSFERS (l.15) 

c ~()EM,i\ND .A~~.<::t!ON iCONSERV'A!.19Nj A:10 ,,;tUN) 
;.P~.~~ND.RE[)UCTION \.~9f':lSERVATI.o1>l) ,\L-l0 .. f.AY,~~ 
~URC~ASE!.~ART~CIP~!.E W! R~~19~.A~ W~TER ~R.0VIDEj:\(~i 

- ;,~.uRi;HA~~IPA~TI.C:IPAT~ ~~ REGj<:i~~.~ATER PROv!bER(~L 
;D~M.I\N[) ~EDUCTIO":' (C0f':l,~~~VATI(~NJ (L-l0 MUN) 
DEMAND ~~DlJC:TI.9/14. (C::C?NSERV,ATI~.) (~.~ 1 .. 0 .MUN) 
:~~MA~ .. REOUC:rI.oN (t??N~.~R.VATIO~jjl .. 10 MUM 
'DEMAND REDUCTK>N (CONSERVATION) (L·tO MUN), 

~Ebw.A~b~ IRR!.$~.!I()~, TRANS.FER.~· (L~,l,~): .. : .. :':,
iD~M~~P,,~Equ<:TION {CO~~,E~,\,ATlONi (l~l~ MUN). 
fpURCHA~E!PARn~,IP.A~EW/.REGI<?NAL 'IoI~~ER PRoiiiOER(Sj 

.1[)~MANO R~DUC~IO~, (~.oNSE~y~TIQNt {L-l~,,~UN) ~ > • 

I 
t , , 
i 

:19 !.Pl;JA~H~~ElF'.~~~,I~!~~!E"N! t:lE~ION~~.~.~T~~ ~~q"~1:}ER(S) .. _ 

, 

~: ;,!~ ~~~J~~NR~~'~¢~I%~~~¢;~~~:~~~r(~~~~~~~OJEC~." 

PURCHA~I?',f.'~,Rl.ICt.PA!EWi R~1310N.~~ WATER j:>ROVIDE.R(S) 

WESTERN CANYON REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 
130 ; 19 • OEtvlAND REDUCTlO~ JCONSERVATION) (l·10 MUN) 

130 ~ 1~ :PURCHASEfPARTI<:;!PATE WI REGIONAL \AJ,~TER PRQVIDER(S) 

IFR Templale 

O· 

o· 

$156,478,00 
$8,399,500 00 

NlA 

$414,700.00 

$38.600 00 
$100,994 00 

$2.982,517,00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

O· 
O· 

$7,378,00 
$0.00 

O· 
$15,021.00 

$0.00 

$15,021 00 

$0.00 

$15.021.00 

$0.00 

Page 1 

Unknown 

O· 

o· 

$156,478,00 
$8,399.500.00 

NlA 

$829,400.00 

$51,500.00 
NlA 

$2,982,517.00 
$0.00 
$0,00 

O· 
O· 

$7,378,00 
$0,00 

O· 
$15,021.00 

'000 

$15,021 00 

$0.00 

$15,021.00 

$0.00 

$11.810,760.00 

O' 'Included in SAWS response as pe' F,ed AICe, 114/02 

o· 

$0,00 
SO.OO 
NlA 

S1,244,100.00 

$77.400 00 
NIA 

$5,965,033 00 
$56,187,00 

$000 

o· 
o· 

$66,40400 
$0.00 

o· 
$000 

NIA 

$000 

NlA 

So.oo 

NlA 

" Included 1f1 SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 114/02 

Financed Irom revenue bond issU8. 
Project Is in Ihe Implemenlalion phase 
Would eonSlder these addillonallurn:ling SQurces: 1) 
Texas Waler Development Bcafd, 2) Rural 
Developmenl; 3) Economic Development 
Administration. 4) Texas Deparlment 01 Housing & 
Community Affairs 
Would consider lhese additionallunding sources: 1) 
TeXas Waler Devetopment Board; 2) Rural 
Development; 3) Economic Development 
Adminislration; 4) r exas Deparlment 01 Housmg & 
Communlly Allairs. 

CUy does nol anticipate a shor1age (need) 
City does nol anhcipate a shorlage (need). 

• Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 114/02 
• Included in SAWS response as per Fred Aree, 114102 

No expenditures required 

"Included In SAWS respoflStl as per Fred Arce, 1/4/02 

The City 01 Fai, Oaks Ranch plans 10 parlicipale in lhe 
Western Canyon Regional Supply ProjBCl. This 
Regional Waler Provider project would dupjicale the 
suf1ace water provided from Canyon lake and is not 
required to salisly our projected needs, II Ihe Canyon 
Lake project is nol implemented this avenue would have 
10 be con$ld9fed 

This project is expected 10 be funded by issuing Bonds 
supporled by the project participants. The costs of 

;eXlendlflg the ladtilies internally wllhln Fair Oaks Ranch i 
will be borne by the Utilities' customers/ratepayers 

The Clly of Fair Oaks Ranch plans 10 parlicipale in the 
Weslern Canyon Regionat Supply Project This 
Regional Water Provider project would duplicale the 
surface waler pfOvided lrom Canyon Lake and is nol 
required 10 salisty OUf projected needs II the Canyon 
Lake projecl is not implemenled this avenue would have 
to be considered 

ThIS projecl is expected 10 be funded by issuing Bonds 
supporled by the project parlieipants The cOsls 01 

e~'endin9Ihe lacililies internally within Fair Oaks Ranch 
wilt be borne by lhe Ulililies' customers/ratepayers. 

The Cily 01 Fai, Oaks Ranch plans 10 parlicipale in Ihe 
Weslern Canyon Regional Supply Projecl. This 
Regional Walef Pro .... lder projecl WOUld duplicate Ihe 
suf1ace water provided lrom Canyon Lake and is nol 
required 10 satisfy our projected needs, II the Canyon 
lake projeci is not implemented thiS avenue would have 
10 be considered 



FAIR OAKS RANCH 
FLORESVillE" " 
FLORESVILLE 
FORT SAM HOUSTON 
FORT SAM HOUSTON 
GARDEN RIDGE 
, GAROE'N 'RIDGE 
~GOUAO 

:GONz,.ii~s , 
HELOTES 

I 
I 

. I 
130 19 WESTERN CANYON REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 

:247 19 ". ;CARRIZO),QUlfE.~ .. LOC::.AL·s~p~.~:X. ($C.TN·:.~A) .......... w 

247 19 DEMA~O REDUCT!ON (c::9NSERVATI()N) (L:.~.~ ~UN) 
0 015 19 DEMAND REDUCTION (CONSERVATION) (L·l0MUN) 
'CllS 19 i.~URtH~SEipA~:rICIPAfE W(REGiqNAL wAiER'PR¢Vih~A(Sr'o 
.046 18 lCAf;I~.9N RESERVOIR : .. f\.!IJER DIVERSIO~J(].~.I~)~... ~ ,~ 
:046 .1~ 'DEMAt:lD RE.I:!,!C!ION (I:0N~~~II~TlON) (L·l0 Ml:'~.l 
~ : Hi . !DEMAND REDU~T1C?t:'.(C.qN~E.RV.~TI~UL.,1O MUN} 

-.' ~08~ ,18 ;~,~MAND,REDUCTlq~ (C<?f'.'SER~ATlqNJ.{l:12MUN)·e-
015 19 DEMAND REDUCTION (CONSERVATlON) (l·10MUN) 

HELO~~.S .015' ;'1"9 i~~FI.~HAS'E'i.PARTI~.WATE wi R:EGi~NA~. W.ATl:R'·p~6vi£?~:~@· 
HI~L COUNTRY ,!lllAGE _ ~ ''< ~1~,.,i 1"9". ;D,E~."A~D",~~,9,~C,Tlq~ (CC>.~S~,~~AI'O~.) (~-,lp ~,Y.~) " ...... _~ 
~llL CqUNTRY VI~~~GE :015 ,~1~ _~ r~URC~~SEf~A~Tlc:lf'A,TE ."'{I"R,,~~!ON~~ V1'~T~~,,,PR.9XI!?~R(s,t,, 
'H!ll COLJN!R~ VilLAGE 015 :19 ;!Rl~IT'(AqlJIFE_R - 8E~R,(B~WD) 
~HO~l,~WOOD_ PARK . 015 '19 ..... !D~M.:"ND REDl!~!I,ON"JC()NSEAV~TI()t'h(("10_MUp.J), ",. 
:HOLl YWOOO PARK '015 19 ~PURCH~ElPARTlCIP,AT~, Vrl.i_REGlqNAl"W~:rE~ _~FI..oVIOE~{~) 
HOLL VWOOD PARK 015 i19 ~ iTRtNITY,:"'DUIFER ',-Be:XARJ~M_WD) "" -_ ,,~, ~~ -, '-'. ~~-

'HONOO 

KENEDY 

KIR8Y 
KYLE 
KYLE 

lAVERNIA . 
lACKLANO AF8 

iLACKlAND AFB 
LACOSTE 
'l.A:COST~ e 

lEqN VAllEY 

lEON VAllEY 

'LIVE OAK 
LOCKHART 
[~ULI",G 

ilYTlE 
'LYTLE 
iLYTLE 
NATAii ... '" 
NEW BRAUNFEi.S 

'NEW 8RAUNH,LS 

:NEW BRAUNFelS 

NEW BRAUNFELS 
NEW 8RAUNFElS 
NEW 8RAUNF~U3 

'163 :~~ ___ "lD~MANI?_~E,~CTION (C()~,~~~,!~A~I?ti)_(~~19,,~Y~t 
163 _2,1, ",,·~.I?WA~D::; 1_~FlI<;i_~TlgN TRANSFER~,,~·~51 
007 .21 IOEMANO ,~E~UC!I_O_~ (<::()N~~_~\lATI()N) (l,:·1~).4~.N} 
:128 :19 .. jP.P~A_~ ~~~~!lq~.JCO~S~RV:'-t.!()~),A-,1~_MUN) 

015 '19 ~PURCHASEfPARTlCIPATE Wi REGIONAL WATER PROVIDER(S) 
105 18'" !GBRA C'ANVON RESEft'VOIR-COt.frRAd'·RE'NEWAl "'- ""''' __ 0> 

'.:.:~~,,:!~~.:' 'ib~~~:t~'r~f4~~t~t:t~~!fi~~;':t;~1~~.~:~~; 
24~ ~ ~~" __ ,..oEf.t~NP' ~,~P!:,~!I~N JC0t!S,~~yATION) (~-1,? ~~) '"_ 

___ 015 : 19 jOE~~ND R~EgLJCTIO~ (C?NS~,~II~TION) ,(l'_I~ ~tJ~! ~_, ,e,"" ~ __ ~ 
;015 19 ·~,~CI:lASEfPA~TI(;I!J.~,!.E .. Wf_R~GK~N~~ W_ATER_PROylp'~~{S) 
163 i~9 !DEM~t.lD_ fiE,otjCTION (CONS~,~I/ATt<?Nl (l·10_~tJN) 
~ 63, 19 _ ';'~1?VIIAR[)_S"IR,~IG~TI!?~ .T_f.tAN,~~~Fl,~.,(~_~1_5L __ ,, __ ·, ,_,,_. 

I , , 
! 

015. 19 :OE~_AN[) R~OUC,!19N (CONSE~VA!I~~) (~-!~.~~N),_. , 

, ! 
;01~ 19 ~,PUR~HAS'?'~~Fl!.I~I~~TE_~'-R.Ea._H?N~_ W"TER '>.F!9~1t?,E~(s,! 
)01~ ~~ _ JpURC!:Y~_~~AATI,CIP:""T_E..~~ R,~GI9f"!~ W,,!~.~ ~,~9y_ID_~_RtS). 
028 18 i~:"RRIZO _AQUIF.~~ __ ·lOCAl SUPf>I:: Y,(SCTN·2A) 
028 18 IOEMAND REDUcTION (CON.S. E~VAT_l0N) {L·~,~M. ··.UN)'·· j ......... . ........... . 

I 
I 

007 :21_ !~~_~.~~E?:,REDLK:TlO.~,(<?~NS~_~...,_~TlC?t:ll ,(L-_1~ ,JAU",1 
~ 2D! '2~ -.l~OWARD~ .. I~f\!~A~ION ~R,~Sf~,~S .(l:!~l. "'._ ,_ .... ~''' .. , __ 
.163 21 'EDWARDS IRRIGATION TRANSFERS (L-15) 

'"W 163 21" 'fOEMANO REDUCTION (C'ONSERVATION) (L:10 MUN)"--
i;046,,;'1~: :1 t-D~j'fj6~"l ~.f,?RAGE' (A,~~::A'~,~i9.~.SU~F_~CE}-:,.:",. 

,0046 

046 18 
I 

;046 18 
046 18 
046 18 

~CANYON AESERVOIR - RtVE~_g.IVEHSION (G-1?:c:) 

i 
;CARR1ZO AQUIFER GONZA~,~S & 8A:~~ROP {1:::?,-loo) 

CARAlZO Aq'-;',IFER . GONZAl,~S: ,& BAS_TROP .lC:? -100) 
DEMAND AEDUcnt;m (S:0NSERVATION) _(L·l0 MUN) 
G8RA CANYON RESERVOIR CONTRAC~ ,A~NEWAl 

"I 

I 
I 
.1 

I 

1 
$0,00/ 

"$1::j62;~,ro. 
$.I04!586·_00i 
5246.442·00l_ .. _ 

I 
I 

301?0; 
2f)40 

"'.~ ""'''''''~'.~ ,"""'( 

$91,354,849.00 2000 

2000; 
2000! 
'?rlOO' 

~,:3:?.',81S-()d 2,0I?0l 

1:_-

$43,918,00: '200(): 

.$~,38'r874:00,r,~ , 2000] 
~7,i~~:~: ;~ 

_ .. ~~7~ 1 ~:: '"'"~~~ 
So,&r- ,~,,-, '- -"'iClQOi 

.J 

---:1-

.+ 
-+ 
I 
.L 

$0.00;""" .",. -~~ 

-:g:~. ;= 
: I 
I 

~,,~~~1,,~51_oo!,. .. ,,1~-1 
$0.00\ 2000 

'$6a:'52'foor .- '-iriQO! 
jt~/i,~?:.~ i~ 

-~"~~"'~ , . ~~ 
", ... __ i~:_~,- ~~ 
$2~,~~~.1?Cli.. ~ 

_ ,,,~~~,269 oo\..._ "_,, ... ~~,_,2~ 
,~~8_2!~~,~ __ . ~_,_~ __ 21J1?O; 

.- si,il;3~':~ _~;: 
~,~:~ - ~--~~ 

I , ' 
, I I 
I I I 
! i ! 

I . $233'
0031'''1 

"~~ .. 1.-.- ,~._ .. _._,to-~ ~ ,~ .. _?~ 
----+-'"SM,6h,i::~·-' .-~g{~ 

1 ... '$33529',''''''1 
, I I 
I . $39,'4900\ '000) 
1 "- $OOO,"3~ 
I, _. _ "~ __ .,,~ .• _~.00i;_ _~o_'~'~_.i 

~3_1 ~~~.2'!i ______ 2~ 
SI5.1':'6,000_, ... 21 

$oJ 2J 

Paga 2 

,J 
I 

2040
1 

20cili 
,200,1,1 

$100.000.00 

S1,25O.000 00 
$33,815,00 

O· 
O· 

$97,175.00 
$5,368,530.00 

NlA 

$100,230.20 
$0.00 

SI,ooo.oo 

$0.00 

$1,800,000 00 

$6,567,000.00 

$0_00 
$000 
NlA 

$0.00 

$000 

$0.00 

$0,00 
$864,886.00 

$0,00 

$100.000,00 

$1,250,000.00 
$33,815_00 

o· 
O· 

NlA 
$5,368.530,00 

NlA 

$100,230_00 
$0.00 

$3,000.00 

$000 

$1,aoo,00Q,()() 

$6.567,000,00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
NlA 

$0.00 

$000 

$0.00 

SO_OO 
$864,886 00 

$0.00 

$616,466,()Q 

This pfOjecl is expected to be funded by Issuing BondS 
'supported by lhe projecl participants. The costs 01 
eKlendill9lhe lacUities internally WIthin Fair Oaks Ranch 

'will be borne by Ihe Utilities' cuslomenwralepayers 

Unable 10 provide requesled Inlormetion 
Unable 10 provide requesled information 

$3,013,22600 Other) 
$000 

O' • Included In SAWS response as per Fred /vee, 1/4/02 
O· :. Included in SAWS response as per Futd Arce, 1/4/02 

NIA 
$10,737.060,00 

N/A Project is in lhe implementation phase 
See response lor HIli Countl)' VIllage. 
See response lor Hilt COtKltry Village 
See response lor Hill Countf)' VIllage 
The City would rely on Ihe Community Developmenl 
Block Granl Program and Ihe TWDSlor addItional 

$400,92000 funding 
$0.00 

$17,392.00 

The City 01 Kirby is unable 10 provide Ihe requesled 
inlormallon 

Unable 10 provide requesled Informalion 
Unable to provide requested Information 

Leon Valley has already adopled toilet reba1e and high 
ellidency washillQ machine rebale programs along Wllh 
leak deteclion and other waler management slralegies 

$233.003 00 All other cosl would require slate rebate programs 
Funding would require Ihal new customers particlpale in 
supply acquiSllion Cosl or Ihal the Slate subsidize the 

52,972,026_00 funding 01 fUiure supplies 

So.OO 
Unable 10 provide requesled InlormatiOl1 

lytle wisfled 10 particIpate in any State lunded 
conservBlion program, AI the presenll1me, Ihe City has 
conservation measures In place, but cannol afford 1he 

$39,149,00 programs diSCUssed in Ihis survey 
$0.00 
NIA 

$15.106,00000 

Will pursue whatever Slale lunding is available al1he 
lime, The revenues generaled by Ihe CUy waler syslem 

$56,640,006,00 are inadequate and is subsidized by electric revenues. 

Will pursue whatever Siale lunctlng's available at Ihe 
Ume The revenues generaled by the City water system 

$66.311,189.00 are inadeqlJ8te and is subsidized by electric revenues. 

Will pursue whatever Siale lunding is available al Ihe 
lime, The revenues generated by Ihe City waler syslem 

$0.00 are inadequate and is subsidized by eleclnc revenues 
$0.00 
$0.00 



NEW BRAUNFELS 

NI:Y" .B.RAlJNF.I:.~~", 

NEVof. B~AUNFEl~ 

NEW BRAUNFELS 
NEW BRAUNFELS 

;aLMO,!;,. PARK 

iOLMOS PARK 

:P~ABSAl:-l 
PLEASANTON 
j:'O'AT LAVACA 
POTEE'i ". 

.,j:)()Tt', .. , " """" ." ..... 
RANDOLPH AF8 
RANDOlPH AFB 

'REFUGIO' , 

i~~::~~ 

SAN ANTONIO 

(SAN ANTONIO 

iSAN ANTONIO 

SAN ANTONIO 

ANTONIO 

'·'1 

, 
094 18 

!094 18 

'094 18 

094 18 
;094 '16 
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Will pursue whatever State funding is avaitable at the 
time, The revenues generated by the City water system 
are inadequale and is subsidized by electric revenues 

Will pursue ..malever Slatelunding Is available at the 
lime The revenues generated by Ihe City waler system 
are inadequate and is s\lbsidized by eleclric revenues 

Will pursue whatever Slate lunding is available at the 
time. The revenues generaled by the City water system 
are inadequate and is subsidized by electric revenues 

Will pursue whalever Stale funding is available althe 
lime. The revenues generaled by the City water system 
are inadequate and is subsidized by electric revenues 

Olmos Park contracts with SAWS for waler service 
SAWS pays the City a 2% Iranchise lee annually, 
approl(imalely $8,000 to $10.000, The City has no 
control over water rates. 
Olmos Park contracts With SAWS for waler service 
SAWS pays tile CUy a 2% Iraocllrse lee annually, 
appr01dmately $8.000 to $tO,OOO The City has no 
control over water rates 

NlA There are no capital cosls associated with this slrategy 

Unable 10 prOVide requested information 
Unable 10 provide requested information 

$38,624 00 Couldlrnaoce Ihrough grants andlor low interest loans, 
$0.00 

SAWS local ASR Project Is currenlly under design, This 
project will be lunded Ihrough the existing water supply 

$0.00 fee 

SAWS continues 10 have one allhe mas! aggressive 
Conservation Programs in the country. SAWS rs 
commrllBd 10 continue this program Inlo Ihe fulure and 

$0,00 has a lunding mechanism in place 10 meet these goals 
Due to a federal IawsUltllla1 was hied 10 protecl 
endangered species, Ihe Edwards Aquifer is now a 
limited resource. This has inilialed SAWS 10 develop 
alternalive supplies 10 meel existing and IUlure water 
needs. SAWS has already begun thai waler resources 
development program and has a funding mechanism in 
place 10 fund waler supply projects over Ihe next five 
years. However. SAWS wilt be actively seeking federal 
and stale dollars to lessen the rale impacls to our 

12,284.122,507.00 customers 
Due 10 a lederallawsuillhal was filed to protecl 
endangered species. the Edwards Aquifer is now a 
limited resource. This has initiated SAWS 10 develop 
alternative supplies to meel existing and future water 
needs. SAWS has already begun that water resources 
developmenl program and /las a fUf1ding mechanism in 
place 10 fund water supply projecls over the next live 
years However, SAWS will be actively seeking federal 
and Slale dollars 10 lessen the rale impacls to our 

$0.00 cUSlomer$ 
Due to a federal lawsuit lhal was filed to prolect 
endangered species, the Edwards Aquifer is now a 
limited resource. This has initiated SAWS 10 devel'll 
al1ernaUve supplies 10 meel existing and future water 
needs SAWS has already begun lhat waler resources 
develOpment program and has a funding mechanism in 
place to lund water supply projects over the next five 
years. HOWfJ'ler, SAWS will be actively seeking federal 
and stale dollars to lessen the rate Impacts to our 

$0,00 customers 
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Due 10 a lederallawsull lhal was filed 10 prolec1 
endangered species, Ihe Edwards Aquifer is now a 
limited resource. ThiS has initialed SAWS to develop 
alternative supplies to meel existing and future watel 
neads. SAWS has already begun thai waler resources 
developmenr program and has a funding mechamsm in 
place 10 lund water supply projects over the next ftve 
years However, SAWS Will be actively seeking lederal 
and slate dollars 10 lessen the rata impacts 10 our 
customers 
SAWS curren135,000 acltlyr recycled waler program is 
99% construeled and had been lunded Ihrough exiSling 
rates and water supply lee. However, the additional 
cost lor Ihe expansion ollha project is not currently 

.""""". 
Due to a federal lawsuit t/"lal was filed to protect 
endangered species, Ihe Edwards Aquifer is now a 
limiled resource. This has initiated SAWS 10 develop 
alternative supplies 10 meel existing and future waler 
needs. SAWS has already begun that water resource$ 
developmenl program and has a funding mechanism in 
place 10 fund waler supply projects over Ihe next live' I 

years. However, SAWS will be actively seeking lederal 
and slate dollars to lessen Ihe rate impacls 10 our 
cUslomers. 
Due to a lederallawsuit that was hIed to protecl 
endangered species, Ihe Edwards Aquiler is now a 
limiled resource. This has initiated SAWS 10 develop 
alternalive suppties 10 meet eXisting and future waler 
needs. SAWS has already begun thai water resources 
developmenl program and has a lunding mechanism in 
place to lund wal8f supply projects over Ihe next live 
years. However, SAWS will be actively seeking federal 
and slate dollars to lessen the rale impacts to 0Uf 

cuslomers 
Duu 10 a lederallawsuit that was filed to protecl 
endangered species, the Edwards Aquifer is now a 
limiled re&OlKce. This has iniliated SAWS 10 develop 
aharostive SlWlies to meet existing and Iulure water 
needs. SAWS has already begun lhal waler resoUfC&S 
developmenl program and has a lunding mechanism In 
place to fund waler supply projecls over the next five 
years. However, SAWS will be actively slIlIking laderal 
and slate dollars to leSS8fllhe rate Impacts 10 our 
customers 

'Project is In the Implementation phase 

. Project Is in the implementalioo phase City'S share is 
$25,500,000 

Projecl is in Ihe implementation phase Cily's share is 
'$25.500.000 

Project is in Ihe Implementation phase City's share is 
' $25,500,000 
Thll Cily 01 Silguin was oot aware of the Demand 
Reduction Project and its estimate<:! $445.612 COSI. 
Iherefore it has not bllen discussed and Ihey ate unable 
10 make a financial commllment atlhis time 
This project has already been funded by the Cilies of 
Seguin and Scher1z and bonds to finance the project 

. have been Issued 
Demand reduction (conservation programs) have been 
implemented and are showing posilive resulls. Cosls to 
conlinue the program are minimal and should reqUire no 
outside asslstatlCe. 
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STEAM ELECTRIC POWER :007 121 :~~RRII() AQUI,F~.FI, .y?~A~ _!5lJPPl Y (SCTN·2A)" '" '" '" .. r . $0_.001 
STEAM ELECTRIC POWER ',094 "18 i~CHERTiSEGUI~ WAT~R SUPPLY PROJECT (CARRIZO),' , " t " $~,oo.l 
MINING . . 007 i21 ·CARRIZOAaUIFE~:lqC"lSlJP~~Y,(SC!N-2.A) - .... " .-".~L ~ ~.oo, 
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~~ 
'''''''I 
:'~~ 

20t?01 
... 2030; 

$0,00 
$0.00 

$912,029_00 
$39,766,887.00 

$0.00 
$0_00 

$000 

$0,00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$000 

NtA 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$912,029.00 
$.39,766.881.00 

$0,00 
$0_00 

$0_00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0,00 
$0.00 
$000 

NtA 

$1,953,337.00 
$0,00 

$0.00 
$'>'00 
$000 
$0_00 

$4,396.086.00 

539,600.000.00 

$0,00 

$000 
$000 
$0.00 

NfA 

Shavano Park is ollhe opinion Ihal Iheir projected 
shortfall will not e)(ceed 100 ecfVyr as compared to the 
1.000 plus aciVyr shortfall shown In the study_ 8ased 00 

lhose adjustments, Iheir annual costs will range Irom 
$32,000 to $85,000 per year, Shavano Park has not 
delermirKld how 10 pay lor the proposed shortege 
Project is in Ihe implementation phase 

Finance Ihrough granl momty 
Finance through granl money 
No response 

The Village of Wimberley is in the planning stages for 
waler/wastewalm in Ihe future. Currently, water lor 
mosl of thE! village is provided by a privale water supply 
corporation, Sioce Ihe village is newly Iflcorporaied il 
doas 001 own eny uillily and has no reVIUlue 101" slJch 
The village has begun diSCUSSions With the GBRA to 
determine ways to ecquire surtace water 10 supplement 
the aquifer water. The village is inleresled in 
considering mulliple funding sources 

The County has no utility revenue sources_ The County 
continues to raise taxes just 10 meel service and public 
safely demands. The Counly would approach the 
Evergreen UWCD for assistance in funding 
Project is in Ihe implemenlallon phase This WUG part 
of lhe project is $33,500,000. 

Projecl is in Ihe Implementation phase 
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N/A 
WA 

$1,371,793.00 

$70,188,558,00 
$0.00 

N/A 
N/A 

$1,371,79300 

$140,377,112,00 
$0,00 

No strategy ideotllJed 
No projected need In plan 

No projec1ed need in plan. 

NlA Project is In the Implementation phase. 
NlA : Project is in Ihe implementalion phase 
WA 

$140.377.112.00 
$0.00 

No projected need in plan 



Appendix D 

Texas Water Development Board Review Letter, with 
Responses 



May 23, 2002 

Mr. Greg Rothe 
San Antonio River Authority 
100 East Gunther Street 
San Antonio, Texas 78283 

RE: Regional Water Planning Grant Contract Between the San Antonio River Authority (SARA) 
and the Texas Water Development Board (Board), Contract No. 2002-483-435, Review of 
Draft Rnal Reports Entitled "Infrastructure Financing Reporf' 

Dear Mr. Rothe: 

Staff members of the Texas Water Development Board have completed a review of the draft report under Contract 
No. 2002-483-435. As stated in the above referenced contract, the SARA will consider incorporating comments 
from the EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR shown in Attachment 1 and other commentors on the draft final report 
into a final report. The SARA must include a copy of the EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRA TOR's comments in the 
fi nal report. 

The Board looks forward to receiving one (1) electronic copy, one (I) unbound single-sided camera-ready original, 
and nine (9) bound double-sided copies of the final report on this planning project. 

Please contact Mr. Ralph Boeker at (512) 936-0851 if you have any questions about the Board's comments. 

Sincerely, 

William F. Mullican, III 
Deputy Executive Administrator 
Office of Planning 

Cc: Ralph Boeker, TWDB 



REPORT COMMENTS 

A TT A CHMENT 1 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

TWDB Contract No. 2002-483-435 

1. The required number of follow-up contacts with the City of San Marcos after the 
survey was mailed out is not documented in Appendix B. 

Response: Appendix B has been corrected to show that San Marcos was 
contacted on 12127 and again on 02111/02. 

2. According to the guidelines for the IFR, "For the water user groups based on 
county aggregates, such as livestock or mining, where no political subdivision is 
responsible for the provision of water supplies, no survey will be necessary. 
However, in those cases, the RWPG will need to include summary discussions 
detailing probable mechanisms for meeting those needs." Such a discussion 
should be included in the finallFR report for this region. 

Response: Subsection 4.2, entitled, "Aggregated Water User Groups has 
been added to the report on page 4-6. 

3. The scope of work calls for informational meetings with representatives of 
various water user groups. The final report should briefly describe these 
meetings. 

Response: Two meetings were held with water user groups. Text was 
added to Section 3 of the report that documents the location, dates, 
purpose, and participation in these meetings. 

4. The FinallFR report survey results must be submitted to the Board using the 
original template spreadsheet format, including all original template data fields 
and data, that was provided by the Board to the Contractor, per the Contract. 
Contractor may submit additional supporting information deemed to be useful as 
long as it is identified to be separate from the original template. 

Response: A copy of the original template is included as Appendix C, and 
an electronic copy was provided along with the printed copies of the 
report. 



Appendix E 

Completed Surveys 

Completed Surveys on Following Pages 



DEC-31-01 08,56 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO ID,3618837417 -_· ........ • ............. ·_a. 

ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INfRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: 

Name ofPoJitical SuDdivisioIr city of Alamo !f#gbts 

E-mail: 

TJt1e: t1,1'Y tNOtNUI<. 
/ 

------------------

PAGE 

Badr,grouDd: On la:mJaly 5~ 2001, RegioDal Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
ofTeus fonnally sUbmitted 16 adopted regional water plans r.o ~ Tew Water Development 
Boani (TWDB) per requirements ofSenale Bill 1 (11A Texas l.egislanlre). The a40pted regiOnal 
water p1ms examined aud analyzed the water supply need$ for all "QiIlItea"user.; in the State. Based 
on the amiysis. the RWPGs idemified water D;lanagemeat S1rategies necessary to eosure a 
sufficient supply of water for the 5C-year planning -period. The RwP<is also developed 
prellmiDary capital cost estimates for each 'of the Str.Itegie$ reoo!lllDellded in the apprcM;d 
Rgional warer plan. 

',-, Senate Bill. 2 (~Texas Ugisla'lJre) ~aDded the RWP<1s ~ Se:oate Bill 2 charges 
the R.WPGs with Mf1!mini ng w:bar financial aSsistanre. if any. is Deeded to implement the ~ 
mana.:,<>ement slt3tegies and projects n:commnx1e6 in 'the most recently ap~ tegianal water 
plan. 

Seaatc Bill 2 specificaUy reqaires tbat the RWPG report 10 the TWDB ~ political subdivisions 
all aao$S Tezas propose 10 pay fur tidure water iuftastrudure needs. 

The pu1PO$C of this survey is to c:omplef.e this charge with your input. 

Please retanl the cmbpleted survey by DsWabu: 3L .zoel to: 

Name: 
Ad~ 

Tdepboae: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 

Meorf&easc Associates 
SSUBearLae 
Corpus alli~ti. 1X 78405 

3611113 6016 
3&1IX83-1417 
~rhousea:.wm , 

w.... --_ .• I' 

4/7 



OEC-31-01 08,56 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 
. - -- -- .. _-~U' rK.vn:nUU!JI!HlJUSE CONSTRUCT(ON CO ID'3s1ae~741? 

Recommended Water~~ fOr 

The City of AJamo Heights 

PoIi6eIII ~ 
~ Total C;uIIfaI 

SubttMsiOrJ stlategy Date Cost 

QIy fit AlamO ~~ 

~ 
(COHSiRVAllON) (1,010 2000 $t~.l08 

MUN) 

CityGf~ PlJRCHASeIPAlmCIPATE 
WI REG~WA"TER 2IlOO $11 .930.066 Heighb 

PROVJO<:I!(W 

Talal St2,QS8.174 

PAGE 5/7 

PACE 7/UI 

*City of Alamo Heights pro-tata sbacc (based on year 2050 needs) ofme Total Capita! Cost fOr 
water maoagemeut smltegies recoill!Mnded for impleulem.atioD by the RegioDal Water 
Provider(s) b Bexar Coomy. See fonow.ing I3ble for costs of these water management 
SbateSies. 



OEC-31-~1 ~8,56 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the n:commended s&r.uegies in the regiooal wazer plan to meet your 
water Jaeeds. please fill in the W/IIter mamgement stxuc:gy name aDd COSt (em:- to the attached 
table showing the specific projects xeeommendied for yow political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). ~ to tbe following questiOIlS sb.ould be provided for each strategy- Use a 
new sheet fur eaGb water management sttategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Alamo Heiahts 
------~~~~~~------------

Capital Cost-: S 168.108 
----~~~~---------------------------------------

1. UsiDg cunem utility revem.ae souroes. iuclndiug implementing necesRIY me and taX 

increases. how muclI. of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 

managcaJicnt strar.egy ideatifiecl above'! 

The political subdivision can afibrd to pay~ I" Ie Id t 

2. If you eouId a.cx:ess me State Patt:icipatiOn Program, how mueh of the c;apilal cost is the 
''-../ poljtical subdivision able to pay fOr 1he wafer management ~ ideiilified above using 

cumnt utility ~ sources, inc:luding ~p1eD'e",iog ~saay me ami tax iDaeases'? 

The poIiIical subdivision can a1lOrd to payS __ ~_-' 

3. How much of the capital cost is thE political subdivision ~ to pay for the water 
~ sUattgy idemi6ed above? 

The political subdinslOll C8I1DOt afford to pay $ ____ --' 

4. For the oosts the political mbdivisiOD caDDOt' pay. what optian(s) is proposed? What, if any. 
, state funding sources would tile political subdivision coosider? (uze additiorql, sheets, if 
neces$31y) 

• CapiIal Cost inc hAS _ 'OOBIa' SIlFPlY JlkiJizir:s; II.... ", dist"hurion, aa4~ henries ~!'" f;O -
peak day:ueeas;~ Iq:aI, 1IId· ''''. (;I cics; ~ &. aJdncolngira! $ladies. mm~ la:Qd 
anp,;siN"I; .-l iDb:zcst 4IIriDg WiiSIl....shA 

6/7 



OEC-31-01 08,56 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 

-, WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FlNANCING SURVEY 

Iostructicms: For gs;!, of the recommended srmegies in the regiooal water plan. to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management str.It.egy name and cog (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific. projects recommended for your pol1ti<:al ~bdivislon and the es6matecl 
capital costs). Answers to the following questioDS should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sbeet for eadl water management strategy" 

City of Alamo lkights 

PURCHASElPARTIClPAlE W/~GIONAL WAIERPROVIDER(S) 

1. Using CWlent urility 1"C\oeDlle sources, includiug implememiDg DCCeSSa[y rate and tax 
ina:eases,. how much of the capital cost is _ pcti:Iic:al subdivision able to pay 1br the water 
maDlleoeme:rK strategy identified abo=? 

!he po1itical subdivision can afford to pay ~ II 9,3 () (" f %) 
2. If you could a£CeSS the St3te ParticipaJ:iOn Program. bow much of the capital cost is the 

political subdivision able to pay for- the wares-~ strategy identified above usmg 
rurreot utility JeVeIIIle sources, inchlding implemeuriDg necessary rare and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford topay:S ~ 
3. How IDUcl1 of !he C3Pital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the watel" 
~ su&tegy idenrifi~ above? 

The political subdivision QDlIOt afford 1.0 pay $ fi; f'14 76 () 
4. For the costs !he pomca1 subdivision C3IlllOt pay, wbat option(s) is proposed'? What, if any, 

state fimcfing SDIl[CeS would the pOJiticaI subdivision cxmsider? (use adcfuiooal sheets, if 

neoesaary) c:.R,ilJ(JTS _ t::TAr2. ,eR. FE.lEI?Al... rvNbS 

• CapitIIl Cast iudJJdcs JIICW "QlI:z' $IlppI1 fiIcoliries:; b ';'11"'" ctistn'bulicll,. a:n4 SI~ ~ities suff'~ ~ m= 
peat day D£ICds; wgi lfEii,.g,1egal. aJId ~cies; envil" rnl & ~ SlDdies3lld ~ laud 
acqUtsmon' aIId iDIerest durizIg CI:IR:ItJUl:tio ' 

PAGE 7/7 



09-02 11,58 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 FAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instroctions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regjonaI water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Bale ones Heights 

Water- Management Strategy Name: ___ Purc~""has~e~fP~3I~:ll~·gpa::!!J·!<!!>lte::..:'~1Vi~th~R!;gi~~·ooal~...:W!..!at!!::er~Provi~~·der~(S!L) 

Capital Cost .. :. __ --=$'-7:...!.,9_5;;.;;3L,3:....:7.,.:.7 __________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ -'0,,-* ____ --.: 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program. how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management str3l:egy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ -"0<-.* _____ . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
maDagement strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ --'0,,-* _____ . 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

* Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 1/4/02 . 

• Capital Cost includes new 'water supply facilities; treatment, disttibution, and stotage facilities sufficient to meet: 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and contingencies; cnv:ironmenta I & ardlacological studies and mitigation; land 
acquisition; and ~ during CODSttUCtion. 

5/8 



-09-02 11,59 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FiNANCING SURVEY 

; 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name ofPolitica1 Subdivision: ____ ---=C.;;.;ity........::o:.;;,.f;;:;B.,;;;al;;.;;co.::.n::.es::::...::H.::.e""'i@!=;:..s _______ -'--

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (ConscIvation) (L-IO MUN) 

C~italCost·: ____ ~$_9~9~,5~72~ ____________________________________ __ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ --l0L;*.:.-.. ___ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ..:O~* ____ __ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ --"04-* _____ . 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What., if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

* Included ih SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 1/4/02 . 

• Capital Cost jncludes new water supply facilities; tJxatIIlent, distnootion, and storage facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal. and contingencies; enviro:wne:ntal & archaeological studies aDd mitigation; Iaod 
acq.risi!i~ and interest during construction. 

6/8 



09-02 11,59 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO ID,3818837417 PAGE 

WATER INfRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water need~ please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table shQwing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: China Grove 

Capital Cost*: ___ $~3.",-9-,-,76"",.6",,8e:::9 __________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified. above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _0_* ____ --' 

2. If you could access the State PartiCipation Program. how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can affurd to pay $ ""0_* ____ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay fur the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ .:..0_* _____ . 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision conside.? (use additional sheets, IT 
necessary) 

* Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 1/4/02 . 

• CapUal Cost includes tww water snpply facilities; treatment, distribution, and storage facilities sufli.cient to meet 
peak day needs; ~eering, legal, and contingencies; emironmental & ~ogical studies and mitig3tioo; iand 
acq'.isiti.on; and i:oteI-e:st during construCtion. 
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-09-02 11,59 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO IO,3618837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fiIt in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet fur each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: China Grove 
----------~--~----------------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (Conservation) (lAO MUN) 

Capital Cost: __ ~$c..:2:"!6 ..... I~8,,,5 ____________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay fur the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _0_* _______ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _0_* _____ , 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ...;;0'-* ________ , 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What. if any. 
stale funding sources would the pOlitical subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) , 

* Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 1/4/02 • 

• Capital CQSt .includes new water supply facilities; treatment. distribution, and stotage Jacilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; enginee:dng, legal. and contingencies; environmental & ardlaeological studies and mitigation; land 
acquisi1iQn.; and im=t dJ.lrUlg eonstructi.oa 
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JAN-0S-02 11,58 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. . 

Name of Political Subdivision: Elmendorf 

C~tta1Cost*: ____ ~$=7~95~,~33~8~ __________________________________ __ 

L Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ O~* ____ ---, 

2_ If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can a:ffi>Id to pay $ -"'0_* _____ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ -=.0_* _____ , 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

* Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 1/4/02 • 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply:facilities; treatment, distribution, and ~ ;Iacili!ies su:ffi.~~t to meet 
peak day needs; en~ legal, and contingencies; environmental & archacologlcal studies and :auIlgallOIl; land 
acq\tisition; and inteIesI: during constmction.. 
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HQAETC/CE 
266 F Street West 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
AIR EDUCATION AND TRAINING COMMAND 

.IAN 2 3 2002 

Randolph AFB TX 78150-4319 

Ms. Maggie Moorhouse 
Moorhouse Associates 
5826 Bear Lane 
Corpus Christi TX 78405 

Dear Ms. Moorhouse 

In November we received a letter from Evelyn Bonavita of South Central Texas 
Regional Water Planning Group requesting help in completing a survey directed by the 
Texas Legislature concerning the financing of future improvements to local water 
systems. Your 13 December meeting was very informative and helped explain the 
circumstances that led up to the survey and its intent. 

The survey requests information on the ability of Randolph AFB, Lackland AFB, 
and Ft Sam Houston to provide funds to meet future improvements to local water 
systems. The survey requests specific information for two initiatives. The first is 
identified as $78,707, $182,384, and $246,442, respectively, for "Demand Reduction 
(Conservation) (L-10 MUN)" and the second is $7,953,377, $11,930,066, and 
$11,930,066, respectively, for "PurchaselParticipate with Regional Water Provider(s}." 
While we would like to assist you in the compilation of this data, we cannot provide the 
information requested. 

As federal agencies, Randolph AFB, Lackland AFB, and Ft Sam Houston evaluate 
requirements for water and complete arrangements for purchase under federal 
procurement rules. As water requirements are identified, sources will be identified and 
evaluated and appropriate arrangements made for the necessary supply. We are unable to 
provide information on the future commitment or expenditure of funds for this purpose. 

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please have your 
staff contact Ms. Janie Gunter, HQ AETCICEOE, (210) 652-2774, fax 652-3597, e-mail 
barbara. gunter@Randolph.af.mil. 

Sincerely 

~C;~ 
RUSSELLL.G~ 
Colonel, USAF 
The Civil Engineer 



JAN-09-02 11,57 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3818837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects reconunended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Helotes 

Capital Cost*: __ --..!!$""'3""'9'-'7~6'""6""89.L_ __________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ...;O~* ____ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _0_* ____ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ""'0/..:.*=--___ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. what option(s) is proposed? What. if any. 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

* Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 1/4/02 • 

• CapiIa1 Cost includes DeW water supply tacilities; treatment, distribution, and stoxage facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engi:oeering, legal and contingencies; envirolUllental & archaeological studies and mitigation; Jand 
acqulsi\ion; and imerest during co1lStroction. 
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JAN-09-02 11,58 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water pIan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: _____ C~i:.:.ty'_o~f:..:H:.;::e~l;.;;.o.:..:tes:::.._ ___________ _ 

Wat.er: Management Strategy Name: Demand Rednction (Conservation) (L-IO MaN) 

Capital Cost: $ 37,354 
----~~---------------------------------

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much ofme capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ -"0'-* ____ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ...::0:...* ____ -' 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified aoove? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ .l.O~*,---___ --, 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, ifany, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

* Included in SAWS response as per Fred Arce, 1/4/02 . 

• CapiraJ. Cost includes new water supply :facilities; treatmelll, distribution, and storage fuci1itics sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; en~g, legal, and contingencies; environmental & archaeologiC3I studies and mitigation; land 
acquisition; and. interest dnring constraction. 
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OEC-28-01 09,01 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 

ARIi .. COIlE 2'10 
8&r.1'1 ... G&1"1&18 

FAX 661..c£2S, 

112 BAUMAN STREET 

December 26, 2001 

Moorhouse Associates. Inc 
5826 Bear Lane 
Corpus Christi, Texas 78405 

RE: Infrastructure Financing Survey 

K I R 8 Y. T E X A S 7821 9 - 1 098 

Upon review of the survey, the City of Kirby request information on the how the 
assumption for additional water needs for our community was determined. The City of 
Kirby is 2.2 sq miles and we do not antiCipate no more than 10% growth Over the next 50 
years. 

The City of Kirby submits the following responses to the 4 questions presented in the 
survey: 

1. The City of Kirby is unable to provide exact dollar cost information. The City of 
Kirby has the capability of raising fees and rates. but we must consider the 
impact on our citizens. . 

2. The City of Kirby is interested in the State Participation Program. but we are not 
able to determine what the ralApayers could afford. 

3. The City of Kirby is not able 10 make a true determination regarding what we 
WOuld be unable to pay. 

4. The City of Kirby woukllike more information regarding the program. 

If you need any additional information, please contact me at 210-661-3198. 

_s~ncere~. (;'~ 
J~~ ~~~~ "'~ 
Zina Tedford 
City Manager 

PAGE 2/5 
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A TI ACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

! 

Region N'am~: South Central Texas, 1WDB Region L 
, 

Name of'Pol\tical Subdivision: Leon Valley 

Contact Persbn: :rAt-rlc.~ \Jr'1ht Title: 

! 

Telephone: _: _....::1..~\.:..:Q=--_b~· ~~\-~I-z..=.:......:"5=-;L __ E-mail: _______ _ . 
I 

! 
Bac1cgroond:j On January S, 200 I, Regional Water Planning \JfOups (R WPGs) all auoss the Stale 
of Texas t"orjnally submitted 16 adopted regional water planS to the Texas Water Development 
Board ~B) per requirements of Senate Billt (7SIh TCll:as l.cgjslature). The adopted regional 
water plans <Xamined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water USlCf'S in the State. Based 
on the analtsis) the RWPGs identified water' lIlIlDlIgement strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient Slipply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary kapital cost estimates for each of the stnIl:egies recommended in the approved 
regional wat~ plan. 

Senate Jiill ~ rrf' Texas UgisJature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs ~h examining what fiDaociaI assistance, if any, is needed to implement the water 
manag~ stmegies and projects recommended in the most recently ~proved regional water 
plan. i 

SeDate Bill ~ specifically requires that the R.wPG report to the TWDB how political subdivisions 
all across Te?tas propose to pay for future water infulslruc:nlre needs. , 

; 
; 

The purpose;ofthis survey is to complete thi£ charge with your input. 

I 
:rteJl5e retu~ the completed Sllrvey by December 31.2001 te: 

Name: 
i 

Address: 
Moorhouse AS$4ICiates 
Sin' Bear LaDe 
Corpus Christi. TX 78405 

Telephone: i 3611883-6016 
Fax: ! 361J8S3-7417 
E-mail: ! Dlaggi«:@moorhousecc..OOID 

Ifyo. Ilave /my questioos ~ this surwy. please COIltac:t: 
Ms. M.".KiMoorhouse at 3611883-6016 or by the e-mail address listed abo"Co 

I ! 
1 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions; For G&h of the recomme!1ded strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water need~. please fill in the water management stnllegy name and cost (rerer to the attached 
table showi~ the specific projects raAlmmeoded for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital co~). Answern to the following questions dlould be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet ~r each water management strategy. . 

Name ofPOliticaJ Subdivision: Leon Valley ; ------~==~~-~--------------------I 
Water Man~ement Strategy Name: Danalld.lUdncticIII(Coasavatian)(L-lD MllN) 

Capital Cos(: $233.003 
I 

i 
I . 

1. Using 4urrent utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
ina~ how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
manag~nt strategy identified above? . 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ No l1. L 
I , 

2. If you bmtd access the State Parricipation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
politicJ subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
aurent ?tility revenue sources. including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The pol~cal subdivision can afford to pay $.1J. 0 \1. e-
I , 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision ~ to pay fur the water 
manag~ent strategy identified above? 

i 
The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ '2. ~ "3 I 0 0"3 _ 

i 
4. For the \:osts the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any. 

state fuhding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets. if 
I 

necessuy) 
Leon Valley bas already adopted toilet rebate and bigh efficierIc:y washiDg machi~ rebate programs 
along with leak ckledi' OIIl11ld other Wider mana~ suategic.s.. All other COlIt -w. reqmn:: slate n:ba1I: 

prog18JDS. 

The i1tfOrmation OIl W: Leon Va&y ~ sappty plan is taCally ia,w..--,t. Lean ~aJley does DOl haw room to 
pow much _ than to a papulation rJf 13.000 lO 16,000 from the cum:nt pop"l~ "The S13te ~ ~ 
would have the City aJ. a P"l'jlatiOD. of 50,000 if Qa:QIted I bZ\'e att:dled ow vasJOD oftbe pl:m which IS more 

_____ ._--~P2~lj~~·~~~~-~.~~-::!~~:~:19~-------------______________ -----------------------------
• Capital Cost includes DCIV warer sopply facilities; butmalt, dimibutioa. aDd S1~ facili1ies sgfficieal to..
peale day ~ ~, 1cpl.!UId couriDgePc;ies; eIIviroQlllal/31 &. archaeological ~ aDd miligatiOD; 1an4 
lICX}Uisitioo; aDd iDICft:9I. duri!le CODSInacrioD. 

! 



WATER INFRASTRUCruRE RNANCING SURVEY 

Instructions; For ~ of the recommended strategj.es in the regional water plan to meet your 
water- needs, please fill ill the Wilta ma~ strategy name: and cost (refer to The aaached 
table showing the specific projects recommended fur your political subdiYis1o\1 and the estimated 
capital costS). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each stJategy. Use a 
new sheet fur each water management strategy. 

Name ofPotitical Subdivision: Leon Valley 

Water M~ement Strategy Name: __ --"Pu~~_5Ui:JlIW!jgoil· .... I!5ie.llWJw)hM.Bsoi~;!I·""~al...lW~a!!.!t!!C:u:Provider~·!5!!:£(~S)L 

Capital Cosf: __ ....;$_4.~7_1-'2,_02_6 ________________ _ 

L Using ~ent utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
~. bow much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay fur the water 
~ent strategy identified above? 

I 

The pol~tical subdi \lision can afford to pay s \ i 8 DO, ~ 

2. If you ~uld access the State Participation Program, bow much of the capital cost is the 
politica1: subdivision able to pay for the water management Stl"ategy identified above using 
current :mlity revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax: increases? 

! 

The pol~ical subdivision can afford to pay S \, SOD, 000 . 
I 

3. How m\.scb of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
manas9ne"t strategy identified above? 

i 

The po~cal subdivision cannot afford to pay $ l,9 9'2 .0 '2.b . 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state fu~ding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessaly) 

Funding would require that D.ew customers participate in supply acquisition cost or that the State 
subsidize the funding of future supplies. 

The mformation on the Leon Valley watec supply p18n is totally iDeonec:t. Leon Valley does not 
have room to grow much more than to a population of 13,000 to 16,000 from the current 
population. The State water plan would .ba~ the City ~ a. populalion of 50.000 if eKeC:Uted. I 
have attached our version of the plan which IS more realistic. Please oo~ your data. .--'---

--·-Ciij7i1iiI Cost iiidiiG DCW water supply faQlities; urarmem, distril:aIlion. and ~ Qcititics SDfficient to meet 
peak day ~ en~ qaI. aad ~ingcacies; e:nviromnemaJ & a'c:baeulogical srudies aDd misigatiol1; Ia!Id 
acquisitioll; ~ iDWUt cIuriDg 00II!il1Ucti0n. 

, 

! 



-
H-.!UM : j-Iu.bl i c WorkS Leon I,)a,'. :.e~, 'X. I.-J_~ .... ::,,"= <I..... c .•• tC :;;':::'" ::;»::; '- - "--' ,~ 

WATER SUPPLY PLAN FOR l..EON VALLEY 

YRlOOO UI10 2020 2030 2040 2050 
(ac.ftJyr) (ac.ftJyr) (ac.ftJyr) (ac.ftJyr) (ac.ft./yT) ( ac.ft.iyr) 

Projected Need 1225 1353 1495 1651 1823 2013 
(shortage) (0) (358) (142) (156) (172) (190) 

Recommeaded 
pIa.d 

Demand 30 30 30 30 30 30 
Reduction 

Purchase 0 328 112 126 142 160 

Total New 30 358 142 156 172 190 
Supply 

ASSUMP'llONS 

1. City population per 2000 census is 9,239 people. 

2. The San Antonio Water Company (SAWS) presently gerVeS 900 coonecti.ons in the City with a 
population ofZ,700 people. 

3. The available land IIJld zoniag in the City suggest that the ultimate growth is limited to a 
maximum populAtion of 16,44& persons which is a 1% growth rate. 

4. The curreot water demand for the customers oftbe Leon Valley Water System does not 
exceed 1225 IJIYR.. This is a reduction from the historical average of 14-41 AFIVR. This 
reduction is attributed to conservation measures implemented by Leon Valley. 

5. Additional water fot" those Leon Valley ~t customers of SAWS will be provided by 
SAWS. 

6. A state mandated reduction ofm AF of allowable pumpiug from the Edwards Formation will 
ooour in the year 2007, with no further phmned. reductions. 

7. The EAA will issue the City a permanent water right to pump 11.82 UNR and the City has 
already purchased water rights of1SS AF/YR for a total current supply of1367 AF/YR 



-

'~ __ Th_e_C_it..JCr,----O_f_L_iv_e __ O_ak ______________ _ 
~ 800l ebin 0Bk Drive . LIve O!k. 'r~ 'Z8m-2m . ('.61.0) 653-9140 . fB1;: l'llO) 6'Jj.'ll66 . W'n".ci.livc-oak.tx.ua 

Moothouse Associates, Inc. 
5826 Bear-Lane 
Catpus Olristi, Texas 711405 

Re: Infrastructure F~g Survey 

December 26, 2001 

The following responses arc provided in an attempt to amwer the fOur questions presented in the 
Water Infrastructun: Fiwmc:ing Suney: 

1. The City of Live Oak is not able to provide e.uct dollar cost infonnation 
to 2IlSWI!f this question. The City has t:be capability to raise fees and rates, 
but has an obvious concern regarding what average mtepayerS can be 
rea1istica1ly e:xpected to pay for set"Yicc. 

2. The City of live Oak would ce:rtainly be in1erestW in the SI21e Participation 
Progmn.. but is umble to determine the dollar amount raiepayers cuuld afford. 

3. The City ofUve Oak is not able to make a valid detennination reprding the amount 
the entity would be unable to pay. 

4. The City of Live Oak. would be interested in mote iIdDtmation regardiDg the S'tate 
Participation Program and how it could be utili:«:d on a regional basis to address 
water development projects. Specifically, the City recognizes a ba.1efit to water 
purveyOIS if thc Texas Water Development Board could own excess capacity in a 
large regional project unbl such time as the customer base is developed to absorb the 
initial project development cost. A major issue for public agencies when developing 
water projects is the need to build for ultimate demand. 

The City of l.ive Oak apprecilw;s the opportunity to respond to the Watt:I: Infrastrocture 
Financing Survey. Please be aware !hal th~ above responses at<: specifu: to the portion ofthc City 
that ls saved by the City of Live Oak Public Utilities Departmmt. The Sm Antonio Water 
System services a. portion of the City oflive Oak and Will be inclndmg tllll1 area in their n:sponse 
to the que.'I1ions_ 

If my additiooal information is needed at this time, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, "'- (\ 

~~,~\ 
Matt Smith 
Asst. City Manager 
City ofl.ive Oak 



ATIACHMENT B 

WATER INfRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Ceutr.d TexllS.. TWDB Region L 

Name of Political Subdivision: Live Oak 

Contact Pe:rsou: Title: Cl.5<;\. ~~ t\'k •. 
\ .) 

Telephone: 1-\Q- L.S 3. - "\l\o e-I-~-'ll..\ E-mail: lY\~\t\-\~\e. CL\;"e..-~~.L ~ 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning' Groups (RWPGs) an across the State 
of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regiooal water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board (TWOB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 tTsD Texas LegisJalu{e). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and 8D8lyzed the water supply needs fur aD wateI" users in the Stare. Based 
on the analysis. the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water fur the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regioual water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (rr Texas Legislature) ccpanded the RWPG's assignment. Sc:nate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with exanriniDg what financial assistance, if any, is nee,ded to inlplemCIJt the water 
management strategies aDd projects recommel1ded in the most recently approved regional wat~ 
plan. 

Seoare Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB bow political subdivisions 
all aaoss Texas propose to pay for future wate( inftastn1c:ture needs.. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please retIlm the completed SlIrvey by Dea;mber 31. 1001 to: 

N2JIle! Moorhouse Associates 
Address: 5826 Bear lADe 

Corpus Christi. TX 78405 

Telephoue: 36IJS83..6016 
Fax: 36lJ883-1417 
E-mail: mag:ie@moorbollSCCc-com 

If you have any questioas rq;arding this sarvey. please contact: 
Ms. Maggie MoorbaDSe at 36lJB13..&016 or by the e--mail acldress listed above. 



WATER rNFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional wateI" plan to meet yow
water nec:ds, please fill in the water management strlItegy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recoI,UUlc:nded for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the fonowing questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Live Oak: 

Watu Management Strategy Name: __ -",~==:.!..::::' ",,' =~Mth=Rcgiona!='=,-,W,,-,aItt=-PrcM=,-,,'dcr(=s,",-) 

Capital Cos(: $ 7,953,377 
--~~~~-------------------------------

L Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, bow much of the capital ClOst is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ~ ~ o.\l....l':""'"_~ 
2. If you cou1d. access the Stale Patticipalion Program, how much of the capital cost is the 

political subdivision able to pay for the water management sttategy identified above using 
curreut utility WICt1ue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The pOIiUcal subdivision can afford t~ pay $ ~ 'Sc.c.. cJ.~~-\-

3. How much of the capital ClOst is the political subdivision WJable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay S '" "'ic.c.. c..~-\~ 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. what option(s) is proposed? What. if any. 

state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, ,if 
oeressary) . 
~ ~ o..VC .. ..J., """"':.\-

• Capital Ccs inclndes __ wa%I:l" soppIy facilities; Ot.dl"ni£!!!l. disD'ibuti0D,. storage faCllities !i1lflicieot to meet 

peak day DC£ds; engjlEeI i'~ ~ and ~ err" 10",1 &:. 3ICba£ological studies and mitigation; \and 
~ mimt:rcstduriDg Cl:JIl5Il'DCtic 
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ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Central Tex.a;. lWDB Ikgion L 

Name ofPo1itical Subdivision: Olmos Park 

Contact Person: fu ~, 9.. (b 9\ Q P, :5 "0 ~ c: G' I\

T elepho.. .. e: c;). \ .. ) cg ~ 't -;" ';t ~ \ , 

Backgrolmd: On January S. 2001. R.egional Waru P1anning Groups (ltwPGs) all aaoss the Sta!e 
of Texas formally subllliaed 16 ado9ted regional water plans to the Texas Water Deve!opme:!t 
Board (1'WD8) per reqW:reme!l!S ofSe!'..2!.e Bill 1 (1~ r~ Legislature), The adopted regional 
water plans ~eC = :-:'yzed :he wa:et ~y needs for aU water USUli in the Stare. Based 
on tbe analysis. the RWPGs ideDlilied walei' management stratesies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient suppiy of wale!" for the 5O-year pianning period. The RwPGs also developed 
preiiminazy capitai cost estimates fur each of the SUBtegies recommended in the approved 
regiona! water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (TI" Tema Legisbture) expand«! the RWPG'$ assjgmnent. SeJl81e Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs ~th exanriuing what financial assistaDOC, ifany, is needed to implement the watCf 

management smn:egies aDd. projects recommended in the 'In<)$t recemty approved regional watec 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 speeificajiy requires tim the RWPG report to the TWDB how political subdivisions 
aU 11<70SS Texas propos6 to pay for future W3t~ inhsnuaure needs. 

The pwpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by December" 3L ZOOt to: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 
FaX! 
E-maU: 

MoorbotUe ~ociateS 
~ Bear Lane 
Corpus Christi. TX 78405 

361~16 

361/.883-7417 
~rhcHlseec.COIII 

~yo. bYe any qaestiODS reg:ardiDg dais Alrvey. pk:ase eottract 
Ms. Mtcr:gir M-rilow at 361f883.§916 or "" th -aa ..... listed above. 

~ ~~------.-----



' .. ~ 

WE CONTRACT lJITR SAN ANtONIO WATER. SYS~S FOR WATtR SERVICE. TREY PAY US A 2% FRANCHISE 
FEE ANNUALLY, APPROXLMATELY $8,000- ~10.000. k~ RAVE NO CONTROL OVER WATER RAttS. 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

lnstructions: Foc m of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
Wllter Deeds, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
!able showing ~ apecific projectS recommended for yo>~ poI.1tica1 Stlbdivi":.o:ll ~ !he ~!ed 
~!!cl costs). k:sw~ tc the following ~oos should be provided fc:- et:":h =n::egy. Use a 
ne-.v sr.ee: fOJ:' each water ma~eIlt stra!egy. 

Name ofPoJitica1 Subdivision: ____ .......:::OIsnos=:::..:Par'~k~--_________ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: I Delu;mll ReduaiClll (~a.-IO MUN) 

Capitl!l1 Cost": __ --.::S60.:..:.!.8::.:1:...:4~ ___________________ _ 

1. Using CWieut utility revenue sources.. including implementing necessary Illte and taX 

increases, ho'QT much of the .::apitaJ cost is the political subdivision able to pay fOr The 'Water 
management straIegy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S ______ ' 

2. If you could aocess the State Participation Program. bow much of the capital cost is the 
'_j political subdivision able to pay for the water maDagement ~ identified above using 

CUlTent utiiity n:venue sourc:es, including implemtllrting nec:essary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can affur"d tx) pay S ______ ' 

3. How IIJOCb of the capital cost is the political subdivisiou ~ to pay fur the water 
tnaDageroent stral~ identified above? 

1M political subdivision CIUUlOt afford to pa.y S _____ -' 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. wbatoption(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
SUIte funding SOU~ would the politi<:al subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

- Capttai CoS( iDQuaa _ waler ~ iltdiilics; IIarmeII[. ~OII, &Ad SlOzq,e faci1jrje;; ~ 0> me« 
~do.).~ ~g. ~ andOOll~ a.vjmmyeial &. ~ Iiliidil:ssOO ~ l;md 

=t;~ !lllC ~ d:riI:g oo=-~c::. 



--~ 

we CONTRACT \,lITH SAN ANTONI 
FEE A]\'NUALL Y, APPROXiMATtLY 

. THEY PAY US A 2% ~~~CH! _ 
CONTROL OVER ~ATER~TES. 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: F or ~ of (be recommended s.1l are:gies in the regiO!!e! wa!.~ ?!=. 10 ~ YOw 
water needs, please fill in the water D!2!l2.8~>n ~egy :wne and cost (r~er to tbe anached 
table sbo~.!lg the specinc projects reGC~ended for your political subdivision ana the estimated 
capitzl ccsts). Ans ... -ei'S tv the fuHowing questions should be provided for each stl2cteg}'. Use a 
new sheet fur eacb watermaaagement saazegy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Olmo:; Park 

Capital Cost: ___ $::....:..l3,:;,.9.;.,;76:..:,,68;;.:,::.9 __________________ _ 

1. Usi:lg eu:rent ut11ity revenue SOUo---ces, includlng imple,mentiDg necessary nne and taX 

i..",-reases., hOW much of the capitai cost is lbe political subdivision able to pay fOr the water 
IT.a:nagemenl sttategy itientiiied above? 

'The poiitic.a1 subdivisioD can afford to pay S ____ _ 

2. If you could access 'the State Participation ProgJam, bow much of the capital. cost is the 
__ ,'"-"_, 1.. ... :..~ __ abJ ~ L_ . ..1 .4;..., t.._ • 

.'-./ 
~l"""'" SUU1UV&:>lUIl e to pay lot'1:,,,, 'W2!e!' ~eroent stra!:gj' :_e..~..! ....... livv'I:~ wS«ig 
curreut utility revenue sources. i~lJcf.r.g imp..leme:rting nectSsa..-y .-are and taX increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____ -' 

3. How much of the ~ital cost is the political subdiviOOn unable TO pay for the water 
~t strategy jdentified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay S ______ ' 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot ~y. what oprion(s) i!l proposed'? What, if any, 
Slate funding sources would the political. subdivision conside11 (use &dd.:.ncr.z.!. sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capital ~ iDdudes _-..ala supply filciJitjes; -. ~ aDd ~ (sdHries sufIid~ ~ meet 
~ day ~ cuginettixlg. icgaJ. and ..... i*U'Ides; ~ &. ~ SlUdics IIDdlAlbganon'.laDd. 

... --.... z~~~ WlI! ~ 4IaiDg <XlOiItIucCioo. . 



SAN ANTONIO WATER SYSTEM 

Maggie MoorhollS&! 
Moorhouse and Associates 
5826 ~rLane 
Corpus Christi, 'IX, 78405 

Dear Maggie: 

December 28, 2001 

Attached to this letter is the origizul Texas Water Development Board Survey on 
water infrastruCture financing, This survey includes all of the existing San Antonio 
Water System (SAWS) service area as well as those other cities and or municipalities 
tha~ either are served by SAWS or are wholesale customers. This survey does not 
include those cities or municipalities not served by our system. If you have any 
questions and or commems please do not besiure ro call me at (210) 704-7379. 

Attachments: 

Sincerely, 

Fredluu 
Manager, Resource Development 
San Antonio Water System 

TWDB Water Infrastructure Fillallcing Survey 

1001 ~/lS" M/llll\.£·r • S .... N ANTON!O, "rF." ... s • 7U98 



ATIACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Cenlt8l Texas. TWDS RegionL 

Name: of Political Subdivision: San Antonio Water System (SAWS) 

Title: Managpr-Reoollrce DevelO(lllleJlt 

Telephone: (210) 704-7379 E-mail: farce@saws-attr 

BaclcgrouDd: 00 Jarruary 5, 2001. Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
ofTccas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board (TWOB) per requirements of Senate BiD 1 (Tst" TeQS Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs fur all water users in the State. Bilsed 
on the analysis.. the RWPGs identified water mana~ strategies neceuary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water fur the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
prelimim,ry capital cost estimates for each of the strategies reoommended in the approved 
regicmal water pIan. 

SeDate Bill 2 W Texas Legislatwl:) expanded the &.WPO's assignmeot. Senate Bill 2 c;haJges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projects recommended in 'the mo$t reQent\y approved regional water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RW}IG report to the TWDB bow political subdivisions 
all across Tex:as propose to pay for future water infiastructure oecds. 

Tnc purpose of this SUlVey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by Dettmber 31, 2001 te: 

Name: 
Address: 

MoorbOYSe Associates 
58U Bear LaDe 
Corpus Christi, TX 78405 

Telepboae: 36~16 
Fax: 36lJS13.7417 
.E-mail: ma~rbousecc.com 

Ifyoa bave:my questions regardiug this survey, pIeae contact: 
l'h Magie Moorltou!Ie at 3611883-6016 or by the NDJlil ad@!:!! listed above., 



Recommended Water MaIJagement Stralegies for 

San Antonio warer Symm (SAWS) 

PoIiIical 
stidtegy 

ImpIemenr;,tion Total cap;taJ 
SlIbdhisioQ SlJategy Da6e Cost 

sao AnlIGnio Daw«I REDUCTION 
W_S)$IIem (OONSERVA TION) 21m $50,855.629 

(SAWS) (L-10MUN) 

San A111Onio WESTERN CANYOtI 
WrJIItISyshm ReGIONAl WATER 2IJQO $0 

(SAWS) SUPPLY PROJecT" 

San AnIIIrio PlJRCHI\S&'PARTlCIPATE 
W:JIMSystem WI REGIONAL WATER 2DtO $2.~ 122.507 

(SAWS) PROVIDER(Sr 

SanAnlDbio SAWS RECYClED W:il«S,.... 
WAn::R PROGRAM 

2000 $2(9.231.000 
(SAWS) 

SanAntariD SIMSBORO AQUIFeR WtllPrSystllm 2DOO $389.394.583 
(SAWS) (SCTU:3c) 

sen NIfDnio AOUiFER STORAGE & 
WaISt S".zem RECOVERY· REGIONAL 2000 $115.402,000 

(SAWS) (SCTMa) 

TatzII $3.049,015.719 

* As the Western Carlyon RegiODal Waret Supply Pft!iect is in !he implemeatlfiou phase, it was assnmed 

for pIanaiog purposes thaI capital investment in these facilities has already been DlDded If State 
participation aOO/or other soorces of funds fur these /lacilitics aro desired, plc:asc SO iDdic::atc in. )'OUr 
respoo.se to the attacbed WatI:r lDfrasImaure firtaDciug Suney . 

... San Antonio WaIa" System pw-r.It.a share (based em year 20S0 no:ds) of the TocaJ Capital Cost tor 
wate1 managcmt:DI: stIaIegies ICCQIDrMTIded for impIcmcutalioa by the Rcgioual Water Provida(s) for 
Bexar CcIuDty. See following table for costs ofthcsc waw management stratz:gies. 



Following is a list of water management strategies recommended by the South Central Texas 
Regional Water Planning Group fOr implementation by Regional Water Provider(s) fur Bexar 
County. DesignariOtl. of Regional Water Provider(s) accounts for the &cr that future 'Q/ater 

supplies may be developed by individual spo~ andlor coalitions of sponsots- Capital Cost 
for each water user is calculated by prO-r.tt:I1 share (based on year 2050) of the total Capital Cost 
for new water supplies recommended for implementation by .Regional Wider Provider(s) for 
Bexar Coumy. 

RegIonal Water ProvIder(s) for Benr County 

ZDSO 
Quantity '",plemelltIltlOll 

Waler ..... Jagemedt stlalegy r~ Decade CapjfaI Cost 

parrizo Aql.ifer - Wilson & Gonzales (CZ-1OC) 16,000 2000 $116,Q18,929 

f-ower Guadalupe River Diversions (SCTN-16) 94,500 2010 $731.761.763 

Edwards Recharge- Type 2 Projects (l-18a) 21,sn 2010 $287,183,O()(I 

River DNetsiOll OpIion(l.CRA) 13,2000 2020 $S78.229,411 

Desalination or Seawater (SCTN-iT) 84,012 2040 $999,659.4S0 

BeXar County - Peaking 0 2000 $71 ,592,261 

\~ Transfers (\...-15) 32.986 200Q SO· 

nig.ation Demand Reduction wi Transfers (lAO Irr.) 27.314 2000 SO-

Totals 4011,389 $3, 184,4U.8ltl -

·CapiIal costs are DOt included for water management stIaIegjes that do DOt require sigDificant 
capital investment in new fucilities and win not likely be funded with loans from either the 
open tnaJ:tet or the Texas Waler Development Board. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plaD to meet your 
water needs, please fill in 1he water management Strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommooded for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the fuUowing questions should be provided for each strategy. Use B. 

new sheet for each warer managetnem strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivis.ion: __ ~Ma::;;.cior::....:::Pro-=VI:..:;·der=_-.::.S::..:A:.:.W:...:S::-_________ _ 

Water Managemem Stzategy Name: DemaDd Reduction (Conservation) (L-IO MUN) 

$ 50,865,629 

L. Using QlJt'eJl1 utility reveoue soun:es... including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the cspital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S so, 86S « 629 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management stJate,gy identified above 
using current utility revenue sourc.es. including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S 50,865 629 

3. How much of the capital cast: is 1he political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ---0-

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. what option(s) is proposed? What, if 
any, state fundiug sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional 
sheets, if necessary) 

SANS ccneinues to have one ef the 1IlCl8t agreesive Conservation Progcaa:;s 
in the country. ~ws is ccmoitU!d to cont:inue this prograJ%! into the 
future and has a fundi11S mechanisilD in place to meet these gcals • 

• CapUal Cost jDcIndcs DeW wau:r ~ facilities; tleatment. distribolion, lIIId ~e f.acililics sufficieut 10 meet 
-peak dI.y Beods; engina-ring legal, aud wr«inJrncies; .en9iI:oDmcIIlal &. arebacolop studies and dlitigation; land 
3CQuisilion; ami intt:rcst during c:oDS1IDCtion. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instruetions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs., please fill in the water lDlIIIlIgement strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended fOr your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided ror each strategy. Use a 
new sheer for each water managemetll strategy. 

Name ofPolitica1 Subdivision: Major Provider - SAWS 

Water Management Strategy Name: Western Canyon R~ona1 Water Supply Project 

1. Using cum:rn utility revenue sources. including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases,. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affurd to pay $ __ ~N!,-,'A>--__ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay fur the water management snaregy identified above using 
c::utl'eDt utility revenue sources, including implementing ~smy rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _-=N~/.:;:A:.-__ .. 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay fur the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ~N:40/A~ ___ . 

4. For the costs the political subdivisioo cannot pay, 'What option(s) is proposed? WhAt, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
nea:ssary) N/A 

• Capiral Cu;t iftdudes _ water supply facilities; treamlellt, disrribution, and 5lmage flIc:ilines sufliQcnl to meet 
peak. day ncats; engilieCling. legal, mid ~es; e:nvironuJC1Ita &. ardIaeoIog:ical studies 3IId mitig2«ion; land 
acqnisitirnr, aD4 iatcn:st duriDg 00IlSImC:d0cL 
•• As the Westem Canyon RcgiOIIal WaIcr Supply Project is in the implenIc:Dtation pIIase, it was assumed for 
planning purposes that capital inYcstmr.al in these &dlitjes bas aIttady been fuDdcd. If SIarc patt;cipaUOD 8DdIor 
other SCXI!'CCS of funds for ~ facilities IIIC desiRld, p~ &0 iDdicare in your IIlSpODSe 10 !be auacbM Wak:r 
I"tiau .. :twc FiMncing Survey. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructjons: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management stlategy name and cost (rcfec 1D the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your politiall subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following qucstlons should be provided fur each stntegy. Use a 
new sbeel: for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political. Subdivision: Major Provider - SAWS 

Water Managewent Strategy Name: PurcllaselParticipBte wffl!;gional Waler Provider(s) 

Capital Costs: $2.284.122.507 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including imp\em.enting oecessaIy rate and taX 

increases, how nruch of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affOrd to pay $ _-=....o~_=--___ . 

2. If you could ac:.cess the State Participation Program, how mw:.b. of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above 
usiog current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary nle and tax 
increases? 

The political subdivision can affOrd TO pay $ --...:...Q..:::>o.c::....-___ . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision un!!hle to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay S 2, 2B4, 122,507 . 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What. if 
any, state timding sources would the politiGal subdivisioD consider? (use additional 
sheets. if DeCessary) (See attac:hlnent sheet) 

• Capital Cost i:!Idu4es DeW waII:f !iUpply faq!jtjts~ Ilt>II ".-at, disnibIIIioD, aud SII:!2a8C faciJi*s sufJicialt ~ meet 
peak day DCCds; ~ ~ and~: environmen"al &. m:hacolog;caI Slldies aod miligatioa; bod 
acquisiti~ aDd iDtcre:sl duriQg ~ 



4) Due to a federal lawsuit that was filed to protect endangered species the Edwards 
aquifer is now a limited resource. This has initiated the San Antonio Water System to 
develop alternative supplies to meet existing and future water needs. The San Antonio 
Water System has already begun that water resource development program and has a 
funding mechanism in place to fund water supply projects over the next five years. 
However, the San Antonio Water System will be actively seeking federal and state 
dollars to lessen the rate impacts to our customers. 



WAreR INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategie5 in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Major Provider - SAWS 

Water ManagemCl'lt Strategy Name: SAWS Recycled W &tel" Prowam 

~rrwCo~·: ____ =$2~~~?~2~31~,~~ ____________________________ ~ 

1. Using CUITe1lt utility revenue soun;es,. including implemeuting lleo essary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdiviwtl able to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 125,<xX>.OOO existing project 

2. If you could access the State Participation Progmn. how much of the capital cost is the 
politica.l subdivision able to pay for the water managemem strategy identified above 
using current u1ility revClWe sources., including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S 125,000,000 . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision !IDllb1e to pay for the water 
management strategy idemified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 84,231,000 

4, For the costs the political lIUbdivision canuot pay. what option(s) is proposed? What. if 
any, stIlte funding sources would the political. subdivision consider? (use addrtionaJ 
sheets, if necessary) 
SAWS current 35,000 ac/ft/yr recycled water progl!6tl is 99% constructed and 
hzs been funded through existing rates and wate!:' stJpply fee. However, the 
additional cost for the expansion of the project is not currently funded • 

• Capital Cost jncbyles _ warer supply hdlitiu; bCAment , dimibubou, aud storage tilcilitics gdJjci"", to meet 
peak day needs; eogiDCCring, Iegd, and ~ emoirDnmcmal &. an:hacoI.ogica1 $Wdics lIDIi mitigation; land 
;ec:qoisUiou; aDd imCRSt cbIriDg ~OII. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strEtegies in the regional w.rtet plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management smtegy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projectS recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the folIow:ing questions should be provided. for each strategy, Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political SUbdivision: Major Provider - SAWS 

Water Management Strategy Name: Simsboro AqUifer (SCTN-3e) 

$389,394,583 

L Using wrrent utility revenue sources, includins implementing necessary rate and taX 

increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the 
water mauagcment strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _-:.:. ~=' ... ~" .~ _' 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the c;apita1 cost is the 

political subdivision able tG pay for the water management strategy ideutified above 
using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S -0--

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management stra1egy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 389 c 394,583 . 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, whal option(s) is proposed? What, if 
any, state fundjng sources would the political subdivision coDSider? (use additional 
sheets. ifneces5lllY) (see attached sheet) 

• Capital Cost iDc:hadcs new water supply facilities. hM"_I • .mtributiau.. and stmage facilities saf!ici.ent to meel 

peak day needs; mgineering, lep1. aDd oominrci~ ~ &. artbIcoIogical swctics and mitigation; !aDd. 
acquisition; and iaIcreat during Q)nsrmc:tion. 



4) Due to a federal lawsuit that was filed to protect endangered species the Edwards 
aquifer is now & limited resource. This has initiated the San Antonio Water System to 
dl:!vclop alternative supplies to meet existing and future water needs. The San Antonio 
Water System has already begun that water resource development program and has a 
funding mechanism in place to fund water supply projects over the next five years. 
However. the San Antonio Water System will be actively seeking federal and state 
dollars to [essen the rate impacts to our customers. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instmctioos: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to tneet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management stntegy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects n:commended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided iN each strategy. Use a 
new sheet fur each water managemeo1 strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Major Provider - SAWS 

Water Managemet2t Strategy Name: Aguifer Stprage & Recovery - RreionaJ (SCTN-IA) 

Capital Cost·: $115.402,000 

1. Using current utility revenue ~ including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases., how much of the capital COSt is the political subdivision able to pay for the 
water management s\I1I1egy identified above? 

The political subdivision C8JJ "Word to pay S D5,402,0Q0 . 

2. Jfyou could ac.eess the State Participation Program, bow much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay fur the water management strategy identifjed above 
using current utility reverrue sources. including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S J ) 5 402,000 . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the waler 
management strategy identified above? 

The political SIlbdivision cannot afford to pay $ ____ -0,.,.-___ , 

4. For the costs the politic:al subdivision cannot pay, wtw optiOD(s)is proposed? What. if 
any, state fundUIg sources would the political SIlbdivision 00PSider? (use additional 
sheets, ifoecessary) 
Sl!-WS local 1ISR Project is ~ently under design. This project will be 
fundeCI through our existing water supply fee • 

• Clpital COSl.illcludes new water supply facilitjrs; trcaIJDtJU, distnDuticm, and stomge faCilities Sliffic:ient to meet 
peak day DCeIIk; C1!8inr:ring. legal, IlIId c:ooliDgeucies; eoviroumezd;al & an:bacological studies aud mitipion; land 
.:aequisiWm; aod ~ during c:oIISIltlCtiolL 

TOTpj.. P. 1.2 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Shavano Park 

Capital Cost: $1,953,311 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affurd to pay $ - 0-

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
ClUTent utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ -0-

3. How nruch of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay fur the water 
managemem strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 1, 953 r 337 

4. For the costs the political subdivision caIIllOt pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, jf any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 

n~~) Shavano Park is of the opinion that our projected short
fall will not exceed 100 AF/yr as compared to the 1000 plus AF/yr 
shortfall shown in the study. Based on these adjustments, our 
annual costs will range from $32,000 to $85,000 per year. Shavano 
park has not determined how to pay for the proposed shortage . 

• C3pital Co5t includes DeW W31er supply fiIciIities; treaImC1I1, distribuliou. aDd !Ot~ facili~es snffi~~XIl to meet 
peak day Deeds; ~ Ic:gal, aDd OOnrjDgenQ<!s~ enviIQmDeDtal & arcbaeological studies omd IDIIIgatJoo; land 
acquisition; aDd iBrerest during c:onsttuction. 



WATER INFRASlRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital cOstS). Answers to the fonowing questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet fur each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: ____ ...:C~ity~o::...f:;Sba=.:.van=o;.,;:P_=ark=__ ________ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L-1O MUN) 

Capital Cost"': ___ $.;.....,_.l2,...,:.8.;..2....;.6 __________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources. including implementing necessary rate and tax. 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision caJl afford to pay S _-~o=--___ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program. how IDUCh of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
CUlTent utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ~-::.!O",,-'--___ . 

3 . How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision ~ to pay fur the water \ 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 32, 826 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

Demand reduction (conservation programs) have been implemented 
and are showing positive results. Costs to continue the program 
are minimal and should require no outside assistance • 

• Capital Cost includes new water 6UfJPly facilities; nearman. distn'bution, and stonge facilities Sllfficicnt to mttt 
peak day ~ cogiDeerirIg, legal, aDd COIlti:ageocies; enviIonmmral & arcbaeological SlIJdjes and mitiga1ioo; land 
acquisition; and iDImesr. dmiDg oonstmc:tion. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANC1NG SURVEY 

ltlSll"uc:tions; For each of the recommended' strategies in the regional Waler plan to meet your 
water needs, please flU in the water ma.nagement strategy name and COSt (refer to the .rttached 
table sboy"ing the specific projects recomme\:lded for yOUT political subdivis;on and the estimated 
capital costs). ~ to the fonowing quc:stions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
n .. >w sheet for each water ma.n&gement strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City ofT errell Hills 

Water Managemem Sttategy Name~ __ ..... 

Capital Cost": S 77953,377 

1. Usiog curreut utility revenue sources, ''including implementing JleC<SSiU)' rare and taX 

increases. how much of the capital cos[ is the political subdivision able to pay for tbe water 
management slYategy ideu1ified above'? 

The political subdMsion can afiOf'd to pay S _-->o<Q"--_. 

2, If you oou!d access the State Partlcipa1lon ProglaDl .. bow much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strat:egy identified above using 
curreot utility revenue sources, including i~emeditl8 necessary rate and WI: increases? 

The political subdrvision can afford to pay $ 1) 

3. How much of the capital COst is the politic.al subdivision unable to pay for the water 
rmmagemem stmegy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _~()~' __ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision caoaot pa-y. what option(s) is proposed? What, ifany, 
5t&e funding sources v;oold the political subdivisjon consider? (use additional sheets. jf 

1le«SSary) 

t~ rl f> f DlA.·r 

"S &\IY'- id n, +0 nt ; 

!:>~, r\JI(.t.!.$ rrOVIJ,4J 
\,v~te...r 5'1 5 ~ 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCtNG SURVEY 

lnstructions: For m of the recommended s2l3tegies in the regional IN"ater plaIt to meet your 
water needs,. piease fiJI in the waItt maoagement strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimaled 
capital costs). Answers to the fulkrlving questions sboald be provided for each strategy. l5se a 
neW sheet for eaclt water .management strate:8Y. 

Name of Political Subdivision: . __ . City of Terrell Hills 

Capital. Cost"; $ IO:U20 
----~~~~-------. ..------------------------------

I. USUlg =eut utility revenue sources, ;including implemeuting necessary rate and tax 
increases. how .DlllCb of the capital rost is the politica1 subdivision able to pay for the ~ 
management saraegy ideoritied above? . 

The political subdivision can atfurd to pay $ __ 0"",-____ . 

2 If you could access the State PaIticipation Program, ~. much of tile capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the v,,'ater maaagement strategy ideatified above ~ 
current utility reveuu.e sources. includingimplemc:ollng necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can affuT;J to payS --'-'0'---_ 
3. How much of the capital cost is the pOlitical subdivision ~ IX> pay fur ~ \'IaIef 

management strmegy identified abov!!:? . 

The political subdj"ision cannot afford to pay $ __ V ___ --' 

4 For the COStS the political. sood:hision cannot pay, what optiOP(s) is ptopo5ed? What, ifany, 
state finwng sources would the political subdivision consider'? (use additioDal sheets, if 
necessary) 

{f I ( of OlA..Y' 

SON"\. fj.,.. +-t, () I ~ 

- CapjmI Cost include'S _- '\1Gz' SIIJIIIIY fiIc:iUties; IJe8IIPmt, distIbJtioa. aad. ~ fari\jtjes 516 ;em TO meet 

pealcday......as; mg;.. : ',tg. kgal,adco~ ~&:~stdies3D4~ land 
lICqUISi1ioa; ml iJIIcrest ~ amsIIualOll. . 

9/10 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Iustruct1oos: For ~ oftbe rewtlilueoded strategies 10 the IqIuual waleI" plan to meet your 
water needs. please fill in the water maoagemeot strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the I!!!timsted 
capital com). Answers to the followi. questiona should be ptowided fur each stcategy. Use a 
new sheet fbr each watermauagemeut sIntegy. 

Name of Political SUbdivision: ____ .;:;C;::.ityL;of=.,::U::;Dl:...:·VU=saJ:::..::;C::.:ity<L-. _______ _ 

~ttmOo~·: _~S~9ul.4~~~9~ ________________________________ __ 

L Using cmreut utility revenue ~ including ;mptemebting lIiI'£PSSat)' \"B1e 8Dd bet 
in~ how mud! of the c:epital cost is the po1hlcaI subdivision able to pay lOr the water 
manage:u;tent sbategy ideu1ified above? 

The political subdivision can aftOni to pay S 100% 

2. If you could aooeu tho State Partic:ipatiob. Program. how DIIICb of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision aWe to pay tOr the water matlll8em.eat stliltegy ideDtified above usiug 
current utility revenue soun:es. including iPlpJemeating necessary rate and tax ~? 

tbc poIitlc:al_bdlvisiou can aftbrd to pay $ 100% 

3. How nmch of the capital COSt is the political subdiYicion ~ to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The politi~ lIUbdivision CIIlllOl !Itrooi m pay $. N I A 

4. FOr the com the pq~ sobdivi&ioD cauoot pay, what optjon(s) is proposed? What. if any, 
state fiusding SOllI'CeS would the political subdivision consider? (use additiouaJ sheets. if 
~ary) G~an~ Money 



....... ....1 

WATERINFRASTRUClURE RNANCING SURVEY 

InsnuctioDs: Por gQa of the reco~ ~ In 1he Mg1oDa1 water piau to meet your 
water- needs, please fiU in the wai:rr JD8DIgenleRt £tRtegy BIlIOe and cost {refet- to the attaebed 
table showing 1he specific plOjt:cts R001DJDCOded fOr ~ political mbdivision and tile estilnated 
capital costa). ADswers to the fOUowins questions lIhould. be pt(Wided for each stratee.>'. Use a 
new sheet for each water managemeDt sa attgy. . 

Name of Political Subdivision: City ofUDivenal qty 

Capital Cost-: $ 39,766.&87 
----~~~~--------------------------------

1. lJaiDg current utility reYe!UJe 3OW'ces, includi128 imp1cm<.u iug DCCC8Mf)' IlI!C and ~ 

in~ how much of the capital cost is the pofuica1 subclivi&iOD able to pay for the water 
maoagement SlnItJ!gy identified above'1 

The political subdivision can afixd to pay S ~1 0;;..,;0""""''--_---' 

2. rf you cooJd access the Stale Patticipatioa Program. bow much of tile capitaJ c:ost is the 
political subdivision able to pay fur the water management stzategy ideutified above using 
wrreut utility n:verme soun:eso including implemt:nting neccs58I}' I1Ite IIII.d bill increases'! 

The pOOticaI subdivision can afford to pay S .... 1"",0:.::;0%=-__ " 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision !m!hlt to pay for the water 
muagemeat sb ategy jdentified ab&ve? 

The political subdivisioD caJ1IIQt affonl to pay $ _.:.:.N£-'I A"--_-' 

4. For the costs the political subcl.ivision C8lIDDt pay. wbal apciou(s) is proposed? What. if tmy. 
state funding sources wooJd the politkal subdivition cousider'! (use additional sheets,. if 
~) "; 

G~ant Honey 

• Capital Cost iDcIudes new 1I'ItI:r 8IIp[lIy f1alitic:S; lR'a'oent, didxibaliull, aud SlOIage fIri1i!k's ,,,ftj ic;nt ID ~ 
p:aJr. day II!ICIb; C Aghtitng Iqpd. adCZII..." • k", c:Il1ID .......... .t: ..... ~ SIDIIiIIS aBIl ........ lIaId 
acqujs'iIiou; :.1 iDIIsat dm:iDg COIIIIIaetioIL 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

lnstructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the .... '8.ter management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recorrunended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

,r 0. .... .D G,u .. .§ - f"",? ...... 

Name of Political Subdivision: ...;;B:::.;exar=::....::;C;.;;;O..=UIl=.ty:.;...;:R.::.;UI=al:...:Ar.=..::e=:as=--'-_________ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: Lake Dunlap WTP Exnansion & Mid - Cities Water 
Transmission System (CR WA) 

Capital Cost· : 

1. Using current utility reVenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much ofllie capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ .3;;, )(!J{},C:o:;:, ...... 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, bow much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenUe sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

lie 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 23 rt'oo 1 400 -. 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ___ 0 __ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what oprion(s) is proposed? Vlhat, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) I' .. I I~· on - r, • 

. . ...... c r- <" i' " . r <:" ~ e ""...,. ~ '-' 1'1. ",f ~.- ""'t- ,,- , ,W ~.-::s I- <" <:?'~r ,. J 
S ..... c::r" ..... -t-J"._'o ,.,..., ~ (111 , ·.1· 

I .. k,.. e-' ( .... ~6 .. ~ rc:.)")"\.. roC'''' ~. ,-r""""'" _ ~t!!" <"_ 1'""-_l1li .... ,1. -:..... '..l '1.,.. - - '-.. .... , ...... -.. ~.", (~';;"'!"e.,' -J -: 
~.::l .....; ~ . j\ . i -. . ~ I' , ' d 

_,,'·O<.-J f<..t!''S.'o ............. ·. ~r6J~c.-.~ ~ 7UC:r:~"\_ 

• Capital Coo includes new water supply facilities; treajment, distribmjon, aDd storage facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and contingencies; environmental & archaeological studies and mitigation; land 
acquisition; and interest during construction. 

" As the we Dunlap wrP Expansion &. Mid - Cities Water Transmission System (CRWA) is in the 
ilIlplemc::nratiOll phase, ir was assumed for planning purposes that capital investment in these f.a.cjliti~ has already 
been funded. If State participation and/or other sOUTces of funds for these facilities ar~, desiree, please S(' indicaie in 
your response to the attached Water lnfrastructure Financing Survey. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name aIId Cost (refer to the auached 
table showing the specific projectS recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). ADswers to the tbUowing questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet foT each water management m'3[egy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: ____ ....:C='ast=le=H=il::::ls:....-___________ _ 

Water Management Sn-ategy Name DemaDd Reduaion (COl15a"\IlIIion) (L-10 MUN) 

C~aalCo~·=---~S~l~OO~·~~~--__ ----------_______________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources., including implementing necessary rate and talC 

increases, how much oftbe capital cost is the political SIlbdivision able to pay for the water 
managexnem sr:ralegy identi.6ed above? 

The political subdivision can afford 10 pay $ 100, 'l<tt{ 

2. If you could access tbe Stale Participation Program, bow much of the capital COst is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
aarent utility revenue sources, including implementing uecessaty IUe and tax increases? 

TIle political subdivision can afford to pay $ _______ . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision lmab)e to pay for the water 
managemem mategy ideruitied above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford [0 pay $ _____ ......: 

4 For the COstS tbe political subdivision caDtlOt pay. what opriDD(s) is proposed? What, if any. 
stale funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
neces:>aI)' ) 

- CapnaJ Cost inciJwles uew wafI!r SlIPPIy ~ annnem dlsIribuIicm, aSIIl srorage fjtcibnes 5! rtYiOeDt 10 meet 
peak day no:eds; engigeerigg, k:pl. aJJ4 ~ envUOJDDeDW &. ~ SllIdles aII4 millgal:igR. IantJ 
acqwsitiQn; 'ZII4 iI!=CSt dnri»g ~ 

8/10 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Insrruaioos: For SiI!i:h of the recommended strategies in the regioJIal water plan to meet your 
wner needs, please fill in the wato" management srrategy name and cost (refer to the auached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision cmd the estimated 
capital costS). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each wner management smu:egy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: CasdeHills 

Capn~Cost·· ____ ~$~J~1~9~3~Q~~~ ____________________________________ _ 

1. Using CWTent umity tevClllle sources, iJlchlding implementing neces!3tY rate and taX 

increases. how mach of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
maaagement sn-ategy identified above? 

The poli"Cical wbdiv-ision ~ alford to pay $ ;)."B~ s.""I 

2. If you could access the S~e Pamcipation Program. bow much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for The water management strategy identified above using 
rurrent urility revenue sources, including implemexn:~ necessary rate and taX: increases? 

:t5't .~ 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S ~ "'01 51"7 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unahle to pay for the water 
mauagemellt strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay S 5, '(,5, 033 

4. For the costS the potiricall>l!bdivision cannot pa~, what oprion(s) is proposed? What. if any, 
state funding sources would the political sulxtivision consider? (~ additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capal COSllllCludC:s IIC1II' 'IWaIe.r supply facilujes; treatIIII:II1. dismbIdimI.. aud stOQgI: facili1ies sufticjcnr to meet 
peak da)' DeedS; ~ ~ atl4 COIItiJlgeDCies: cnviJOnmemal I; iildIaeo1ogJcal swdies 3Il4 JDlngatimx; \aml 
acquisinon: an4 ~ <1IIriDg allIIiIIUCI10lL 

9/10 
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ATIACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Central Texas, TWOB Region L 

Name of Political Subdivision: Castle Hills 

Contact Person: DAVE 5ro'ARm Title: MAYOR 

Telephone: 210-342-2341 E-mail: ctycastl@flash.net 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water- Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
of Texas fonnally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board ([WOB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (7Sfh Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based 
on the analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the st:raregies recommended in the approved 
regional Waler plan. 

'--./ Senate Bill 2 (7'f" Texas Legislarure) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial aS8istance, if any, is needed to implement the water 
management suategies and projects recommended in the most recently approved regional water 
plan. 

Senate Bi1l2 specifically requires that the RWPG repottto the TWDB how political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for future water infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by December 31. 2001 to: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 
Fax.: 
E-mail: 

Moorhouse Associates 
5826 Bear Lane 
Corpus Cbristi, TX 78405 

361/883-6016 
3611883-7417 
maggie@mooroouse«.com . 

If you have any questions regardiug this survey. please contact: 
Ms.. Maggie Moorhouse at 361/883-6016 or by tbe e-mail address listed above. 

3/5 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recQmmended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Castle Hills 
--------~~~~-------------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: D<:mand ~ud.ion (CoDStn'lUion) (L-IO MUN) 

Capital Cost*: __ --'$~IOO~.99£4:!._ __ __,_--------------

1. Using current utility revenue sources,. including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management stra1egy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ Chuck Ahrens. wflM'O will st:q:ply infomation 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
,-j political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 

current utility revenue sources, including implementing· necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $Chudc Ahrens w/fHiID will supply infozmation 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management stralegy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ Chuck Ahren wLlDID will SUW1Y infomation 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. what option(s) is prop<>3<Xi? What, if any. 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary} 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply facilities;.1R3trnent. distribution.lIIId ~ facili~es sum~l ~o meet 
peak clay needs; engineering, legal. and COIlIiDgeDcIes; enviromllenlal & arcbaeologjcal studies and IlI.ItlgalIOIl; Iaod 
acquimio~ and il\tl:IcSl. during ~ 

Q/5 
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ID,3618837417 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE fiNANCING SURVEY 

PAGE 

Instructions: For eaclt of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fi[l in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided fur each stnItegy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strntegy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Castle Hills 

~~Cost':~ ____ ~$~I~1~93~O~~~ __________________________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 0lUck Ahrens w/E!bK) will supply .infODDation 

2. [f you could access the State Participation Program, bow much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for tile water management st:raI.egy identified above using 
current utility reveDlle sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay SChuck Ahrens w/lHD wiU supply infumation 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

5/5 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay S Cluck. Ahrens wjlHID will supply infoll!lation 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is Pfoposcd? Wbat, if any. 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• D.piLai Cost includes r:w:w water supply bcillliC5; treatment, disUibJtion, aud. ~ ~ sufficient ~ meet 
peak day ~ eD~ 1. aDd continpcics; environmeDlal & archaeological studies aDd mlllg:!I!on; WId 

,--/ acquisition; and imem>1 &Iring c:onstI\1(tion. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVeY 

InsttuCtioos: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional wata plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water ma.nagemem strategy name and COSt (refer to the anaclled 
table sbowitlg the specific projectS recommended for your poliIical subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision· ____ ......:..:Hill=· :..C::::o::.:unrry=~V:..!i=llageJH~:.:..::o::!:ll~y~w::::oo::::.Q:!.!.P~ar~k:...-__ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: 0eluaDd ~ (CoIl5Cf\'3llOl\) (L-IO MUN) 

Capital Cosr: __ --=-$..:.9..:.7~?1_75::..._ ___________________ _ 

1. Using cunent utilily revenue sources, including implememing necessary rate and tax 
increases, bow much oftbe capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for ~ water 
management SO"alegy ideDtitie<i above? 

The political subdivision can alford [0 pay $ _-','-'"7 . ...;.n5=-__ . 

2. If you could access the StaIt: Participation Program,. how much of the capiIal COSt is the 
polUical subdivision able to pay for the wme:r J:JJaDIlgemenI SttoUegy identified abo\le using 
CU1Tent utility re'\lellUe sources, includmg implementing necessary rate aM taX increases? 

The poliIical subdivision can affurd to pay $ ______ . 

3. How much of t~ c:apiIaJ cost is the political subdivision ~ to pay for the water 
management soaregy identified above? 

1'bt political ~bdivisioll cannot afford to pay $ ____ -. 

4. For the costs the potitical subdivision cannot p~. wbat oprio11(s) is propos.=d? What, if any. 
staze fiuldiug sources would the political subdivision consider·? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capilal Cosr includes Q(!W water supply l3C1iUcs; lI"CIIImllllt, disuihution, and S1~ facilities sufiia~t to mea 
peak day na!<ls; ~ I.e&>!. and ~cies; en\lironmrnllllll. ardI~ ..... logical SlUdies fIIld miIigari«l; land 
acquisi1ian; and irntrest dIIriIIg ~ 
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• 
..... I· '''' '... I .. ~w 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

lnstIuctions: For each of the recomme:oded strategies in the regional W8leC plan to meet your 
WclCfl" needs, ph::ase fill in the water maDagemeru: strategy name and cost (refer to lhe arracbed 
table showing the ~ific projects n:coJDtnended for your polliical subdivision and the estimated 
capital COstS). AD.swers to the following questlollS should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet far each water management stralcgy. 

Name of Political Subdivision. Hill Counuy Vi.!1IIge/Hollywood Park 

Capital Cost= __ -'S:.....;2;;....;1 ..... ,4;...;.7...;..:4.;.;;..1l:..:..,9 ________________ _ 

L Using cunent utility l'e~nue sources, including implCOJe1lfing necessary rate and taX. 

iucreases. how much ofllle capir.al cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
managewent strategy idenIi1ied above? 

;)5".1. .... 

The politica.l subdivision can affunl to pay S __ :f-",.3::,:/O-:;.;;;g",,5_.3_Q-..: 

2. If you could accos the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
poliIical subdivision able to pay for the water tnaJl8gcment su:ategy identified above using 
ctmenI utility revenue SOUJ'Ces, including implementing necessary rate IIOd taX. increases? 

1 be political subdivision can afford to pay S S ~a S3Q 

3. How much of the capital cost is the poJ.mcal subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

so'7.. ... 

The political subdivision c8lUlOt affOrd to pay $ _--".>:;",....tl~31_,..I.!fo=::o~ 

4. ror lbe costs me political subdivisioD cannot pay. what optioD(s) is proposed? WbaI, if any. 
stale funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use addiIional sbeers. if 
necessary) 

• Capind CQ!![ inclUdes new _ter supply 1i1Qli'ties; ll'ea%lDCDt, distribltioo. md ~"'gC !bcilitics su.ffici<slI (0 meer 
peak day n«ds; =gjnemng. legal and oontingencic<; eoviraomeD1aJ &: ardJaeologital SI1ldies and xniriprion: land 
acqQisitioa; ~ inten:st d~ lXIl\Sll\U:tioo. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

In:s'ttUCMXlS: for each of ~ recommended strategies in tile regional water plan to meet your 
w&er needs. please fill in the water management mategy name and COst (refi:r TO the attaChed 
table showing the specific projectS recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital COsts). ~w~ to the mllowing questions shouki be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management stral~gy. 

Name of Political Subdivi~on. Hill Counny VillagelHoll)f'!Ood Park 

Water Management Strategy Name' __ --'T'""rmty~.:;.:A9"'uifer=·=..;;-;;.!B9![=~lBMWD==)'__ ____ _ 

Capital Cost": $ 0.00·· 
----~~-------------------------------------

1. Using cum:n:r uriliIy revenue sources., including implementing necessary rate and tax 
~ how DDJCh of the capiIal cost is the political subdivision able to pay fur the water 
maDagemen[ suaregy identified ahovc::? 

The political subdivision can affuJd to pay $ "'fA 

2. If you could access lbo! State Participation Progam, how much of the capital cost :is the 
political subdivision able to pay ill' tbe water management strategy idenrified above using 
current utility re'llellJ,le sources, including imp1emearing uecessazy rate and taX increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ AlIA 

3. How much of the capital cost is 'the political mbdi'Vision unable to pay for the water 
Illallagemem saaregy identified above? 

4. For 'the cosu the political subdivision I:3JlDOt pay. what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state fiuxliDg sources would tIle political subdivision consider? (use additioQal Sbeets, if 
necessary) 

• OIpizaJ Cost includes new \\'etc' ~ply &dImes; ml3QDdI%. 4istrlbuti.ao,. 8Ilc15la1'8ge lilciliti= sufficient to Jlleet 
pc4Ik dEy needs; algJace:riAg. lqat. mAl ~cies; enwaommw Iz. ardluoIogical stU4ies and mitigaticD.; I3Dd 
aatuisitim; and imerest duriQg caosD'UC[iOll . 

.. As rhe Trinity Aqlliier- Bexar (BMWD) Wa~ Supply PrQject is in 1hc implcmentllliCli ~ it was PlUmed far 
plamling purpo!lCS IbaX capRa! in~eol ill lbese fac:iUties bas already beeo funclcd. If Slatc panicipIU:icD andtor 
oth=- SOIIrCt:S of funds far dlese fiIcililics III'C dcsrrcod, pleas.: so iI:Idic:ue in your I'C5pIIIlsc 10 tbl: lIItaChed War.et 
Jnhsa1.&cture FiMncing Survey 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE F1NANCING SURVEY 

1nstN~ For each of the reconunended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water ne~ please fill in the water management suaregy name atu:I cost {refer to the anached 
table showing the specific projectS recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs}. Aaswers to the following questions should be provided for each smuegy. Use Ii 
new sheet for each wateI" managemem wazegy 

Na.me of PolitiCal Subdivision' Somen;er 
--------~~~~--------------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: Cani20 Aquikor- Bexar <11 Qn!!dAhap' @MWD) 

Capital COSt·: ___ $_O_OO_-___________________ _ 

1. UsWg current utility revenue sources, including implementing uecessary rate ami tax. 
inc:rea!es. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
managcmem stnIlegy identifiec1 above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ t'I/A 

2. If you could ;u;cess the StllU! Participation Program. bow much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water ma.nagement strategy identified above using 
CWTent utility revenue sources, including implememing oecessary rate and taX increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S N JA 

3 How much of the capital cost is the poljtical subdivision ~ to pay ~ the water 
management strategy jAemjfied above? 

The political subdivision cannot atfurd to pay S filA 

4. For the cosrs the political subdivision ~t pay, what option(s) is proposed? What. if any, 
state funding sources would the political suWi"ision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessaIy) 

• Capila1 Cal. includes _ WlIIC" SQpply faciIilies' ueemleut. disaibozioG. aud ~ fadlilies suftj<:jcslr W meet 
peak day ueeds; 'HI JfeIiDg,1e¢. ad t't!I!Qqgencies; eavil'OIUIII:IU <11 ~ swdir;& lIDIl JDl1igaIiou; la1!tl 
acquisiUoG: aDd ~ <hIri:QA <:Oll&UIIt'Ii()D. 

- As tile: ~SeguiD WII.IJ:I Supply ~ is iI' die ~ pbase. iJ: was i'muPe4 fOl"p!ennR>.g purposes 
tbal capiIal UlVe!itIIJaJt il'1IIeSe facihties IJa'5 ;sln2dy Ilea!. Jbrldcd. Jf SI3Ie JllII1IdpaDaD andIar odx:r ~ of 
fu'Qds ilr these fjlnljries are dI:sircd, please IiO iIIdicale ill your JeSpaIIl!C to !be auacbed w.r ~ 
FmanciDg SuM:y. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Ceutral Texas. TWDS Region L 

Name of Political Subdivision: Somerset 

Contact P~: LA-RR,Y Joe (! 4'PS 
Telephone: ~/O - k,'~ .5"6 II 

Backgrou.od: On January 5. 2001. Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
ofTeJCaS formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board (1WDB) per requirements orSenate Bill I (7~ Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water pIam examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based 
on the analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regional water plan. 

Senate BiU 2 (TJ'h Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assigament. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance. if any, is needed to implement the water 
management stlategies and projects recommended in the most recently appro~ regional water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the 'fWDB how political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for future waler infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please returo the completed sarvey by December 31. 2001 to: 

Name: Muorhoase Associates 
Address: SSl6 Bear Lane 

Corpus Christi, TX 78405 

TelephoDC: 36118&3-6016 
Fax: 361fS83...7417 
E-mail: maggie@lIloorlioosecc.com 

JfY011 have any questions regarding this survcy, please conbet: 
Ms. Maggie Moorhouse lit 301~016 orbv the e-mailliddress listed above. 
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Ref;ommended W8terMBnagement Slrategies for 

SomeISet 

Political 
S1raMgy 

Implem&itation Total C4JpiIaI 
Subdivision stJategy Date COst 

CARRIZO AQUIFER-
Somerset BSXAR & GUADALUPE 2XlO Sl 

(8MW0)' 

Total $0 

• .As tbe Carrizo Aquifer - Bexar & Guadalupe (BMWD) Water Supply Project is in the 
implementation phase, it was assumed for planning J>LIIPOSeS that capiIal investment in these 
facilities has already been funded_ If State participarion and/or other sources of funds for these 
facilities are desired, please SO indicate in your response to the attached Water Infi-astructure 
Financing Survey_ 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

lnstrucrions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the fonowing questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Somerset 
--------~~~~-------------------------

Water Maoagement Strategy Name: Carrizo Aquifer - Bexar &. Guadalupe (BMWD) 

Capital Cost·: __ ~$;....O:..:...OO,---·· __________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources. including implementing necessary Tale and tax 
increases. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affunl to pay $ _---""'0::....-_--' 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility reverwe sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _--"O....c-____ . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision ~ to pay for the water 
managemem strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ '[.50/0 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) A. OA A) '? 

• Capital Cost i:acludes DeW "MlIer' supply facilities; trCaJIDPIIl, distrihttion. IIIId sloIage facilities gdfir:ient to lUeet 

pc:aJc day ~ enginteriDg, legal. and oon~cies; emliwnmentaJ &. ardIaeo1ogical studies and miligillim; land 
acqui5i1iou:, aDd iDtcu:st duriJ>g ~ 

•• As the Schertz-Seguin Wak:l Supply Project is in the implemcmaIi.on phase,. il was as5lDlICd. for pIannilIg puxposes 
!bat capital iJn,estJDeDt in Ibtse facilities bas already bet:n fuuded. If SIaIc J)8I1icipation lIDdIor other sources of 
funds for dIese &ciljripS are cIesUed, please so iDdic:ale in yf:lllr RSPOfJSe to Ihe anached Wa1eC ~ 
·FiDaDcing SUIVey. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies m the regional 'tVatel'" plan to meet: your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and The estimated 
capital COSt:;), Answers to the following questions should be provided fur each stralegy, Use a 
new :>heer for each watei' Ilanagement strat~gy, ' 

Name of Political Subdivision' __ ..:;.B-'-MWD.:......:..:;.....;('""Other;.;:;=;.;...;;;S_ubdi-=·V1~·;;;;.;si;.::.o:::ns:.L) ________ _ 

Water Management Strateg)' Name: Demand Reduction (ConseIVation) (1--10 MUN) 

Capital Cost·, L1371,793 

1. Using current utility I"e\f~e sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases., how much of the capital COst is the political subdivision able to pay for me water 
managemem Slrategy identified above? 

The: political subdivision call a.tfo.d to pay $ __ ':..;3;;;.",-,',,-,'...:",,,,3,--_ 

2, If you could access the Stille Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
polilical subdivision able to pay for the water managemem: stnIIegy identified above using 
current utility revenue sou.n::es, including implementing n.ecessaJ}' rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ______ ' 

3 How much of the capital COst is lhe political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management smu:egy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _____ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s} is proposed? What, if any, 
stiUe funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets. if 
necessary) 

- Capwd Cost lXIClucks Ila\' warer supply faciblJCS; tttaUDeIlt, dlmibul:ion. aIlI1 stoJage faolities S!1ffiCleDI to meet 
pe:Ik day Deeds. eIlgilleering, legal, 8Ild O1DringeIlCIfS; CIlvU(\umc:ntal .t atebacoJoop SWl1ic!s 0IIld DllUg.a:um, lauQ 
.:q~ an4 iIUrest dunJlg coostnJa1(Dl. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

lnsrrucrions- For ~ of the reconuneDded strategies in the regional water plan 10 meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy -name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the spec.itic projects recommende<1 for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). &lSwers 10 the foUowing questions should be provided for each strategy_ Use a 
new sheel for each water management smnegy_ 

Name of Political Sllbdi"i5ion: __ ..;;S~MWD~~('"'0t;..:her=..::S.:::ubdi=·Vl.;.;:·;;;;:si:;:.ons=) _________ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name- PuTchaselParticipate with Regional Water Pml/ider{s) 

Capital Cos·t: $ 280,754.2'" 

1. Using current urifuy revenue SOUTces, including implementing necessIUY me and lax 
increases. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able ~o pay for the Waler 
management sttalegy identified above" 

The pOllical subdivision can afford 10 pa.y $ '''. '18,SS," 

2. If you ~ld acces:s the Slate ParocipaxioD Program, how tntJeh of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the Waler management strategy identified above using 
c~ utility revenue sources, includ~ implemellting neceswy me and tax increases? 

=>S" .r 
The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 7o, '811 !ts," 

3 How much of the capital COSt is the political subdi\'ision unable 10 pay for the water 
managemem strategy identified a.bo"e? 

5 .. " _ 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay S 1-10 ~77 ,,-:I 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. whaI option(s) is proposed? What, if any> 
state funding sources woQld the political subdivision consider? (qse addirional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• CapWil Cast mchIdes ~ water SIlPPIY faahnai; 17"m"eqr distnbutioD, and ~ fatilitics snifiCICIII to meet 
pQ&k day ~ ¢1Igineo:riu&.lqjal, aud CQtI~es; eIl\'l1'OIll!lQltal &. ~ Sludies and lllUIgl\ilOll, !aDd 
aoquisiuQo:, aDd ~ dutmg ~U-
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

InstnlCtioos· For ~ of the recommended SttaIe&es in the regional WlUer plan to meet your 
water needs. please fill in the wale!' management strategy name and cost (refer TO the attaChed 
table :;howing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy Use a. 
new sheet for each water management stl'aIegy. 

Name ofPotitical Subdivision· __ .=:B::.MWD~:.:=...~(O:::.I:.::b:.=e:r:...;S::;;u;;:;bd=ivl.:.:· S1;;:·o.=;n:::s:.!.) _________ _ 

Water Management Strate~ Name: Carrizo Aguifer- Bexar & Guadalupe (BMWD) 

Capital Cose- so. 00·' 

1. Using QUTent unlil}' revenue sources, including implementing Ilecessary Tate and tax: 
increases.. how much of the capiIal cost is the political subdivision able to pay for rhe water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affo-rd 10 pay S _____ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program. how much of the capital cost. is the 
political subdh·ision able to pay for the water management stralegy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources. inc.Iuding implemearing necessary rate and tax increases" 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ______ . 

3. How much of the capita] coS"[ is tile political subdi~i$ion ~ to pay for the water 
managemem strategy identified above? 

The political subdivisioJl cannot afford to pay S ______ . 

4. for the cosu the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What. if any. 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capitl1l Ccst iDcludcs De1II water mpply fiIolitl<!S; aeatmeII[, dIsIribmian. aDd SlOmgc j)dljpes sufISc:iaII ro 1I1eCl 

peale day ~ eugiP"'"NIg.1epI. II1II1 ~CRCies; envinunnnm1 &. ar~gj.cal stlldlcs anQ =li&aUon.. land 
~ aDd iDlcn:sl du.nn& mtl.SIl\Iaion. 

- As [he Canno Aquifco-Be...-ar & Guadalupe (BMWD) Project is in~ impIc:mctaatioDpbasc:. It wasass .. mM for 
planni~ putposes dw c3pllallSl~ ill ~ fM:iliDes has aIrea4Y bo:dl timdec1 If Slate pIII11CiPanQD aDdIor 
other 5OUJ"t:eS of fuuds for Ihese f<IciliDes an: dcsimI, pU:ase so ~ in yOIIl' respoIlSe (0 die anached W~ 
Infiasuucmre financiDg Swve)'. 
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Thomas c. Mareno 
Q .• C.;J M= .. p.·rJ('iO 

RoIUId C. WilIiam:lOl\ 
J ... J .... ·~i~rn 

Y>iIdro Soh. 
Uilc-Iur 

.t~e..:&.:.tl"'C: un~":I1!~ 
2Ot7W.~ 

SIll AIIlOaJO. Tau 7a:2'>..s 
~(210)3~ 
F~ (210) 922·5152 

~orrlhwC"lo, Csr;".lt.:fl 

SIII23~ 
San AmoDio. Te.us 78:24S 

f'boae: (210) 67G-3100 
fax (210) 673-3404 

SOuth $:." lI..,.,ld, 
Z706W.Sou~ 

SaD J\IIIDIlio, T,,~ 78211 
r.O. D<u. 245994 

SIUI AmoAIO. TClWi 7112Z4-S994 
Pbooc:: (210) 9'2Z-1221 

Fax(21C)921-1894 

December 31, 2001 

Ms. Maggie Moomouse 
Moorllouse Assoc~ 
5826 Bear Lane 
Corpus Christi, TX 78405 

Dear Ms. Moorhouse: 

The enclosed SIlT'Iey responses apply for all SUf\'e)'s pertaining to future 
improvementS financing sent to Bexar Metropolium Water District 
(BexarMet). Dr. Herb Grubb indicated that a single survey submittal for 
all BcxarMet areu WO<Jld be- acccprable. 'The responses provided are 
Bex.arMet's proj~ons today for the fifty-year plaaning horizon as 
required in !he survey ~nnaire. We Wish to list several conditions 
to BexarMet'S S!4Vey respouses: 

1. All future revenue inCIeaSCS for BexarMet customers Illust be 
approved by the Bexar Metropolitan Water District's elected 
Soard of Directors. The BexarMet staff does not, and cannot 
speak for CUIrCl1t or future members of our elected Board. 
However, our responses 3Sst1l1k! thai the District will increase 
rateS, at a minimum. thaI recover inflation relazed changes to 
costs. 

2. BexarMet will explore all financing options available to the 
Districc, and will cb~ the options that provide the lowest 
COSIS to ilS customas. 

3. State and Federal funding m~s be)-ond the current 
available options will be needed in order "to help finance the 
enonnous cost of acquiring additional water and delivtring the 
water to the State's growing population. 

4. Fmancial forecasts beyond ten years are specUlative . .Ac1Ua1 
customer growth and inflation can ValY substantially from 
projecUoos. Actual costs for infrastructure needs CaD also vary 
substantially from projections. These three components have 
the most impact on future: COSts of providing Water service. 

S. Actual COstS and finaocing alternatives can and probably WID 

vary from the fifty-year survey projections due to variables 
beyond BexarMet's control. 
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~ 
BexarMet 

If you have questions regarding our sunrey responses, please call Mr_ 
Michael Dutton at (210) 354-6519. 

Sincerely> 

Cc: Mr. Harold Burris 
Mr. fred Gonz.ales 
Mr. Dave Seyfarth 
Mr_ Lonnie C. Wulfc 
Ms- Evelyn Bonavila 
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ATIACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

.Region Name. South Cenrral Texas. 'IWDB Region L 

Name ofPolitic:al Subdivision. Bexar MetropoiUan Water District (Other Subdivisions) 

ContaCt Person: M~chael Dutton Tide. Fin~nce/Bqdget O.irector 

Telepbone. 2] 0 354-65) 9 

BackSCOWld: On lanuar)lS. 2001, Regional Water:Planniug Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
of Texas fonnally submitted 16 adopted regional water plam to the Texas Water Development 
Board (TWOS) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (1511> Texas LegiSlature) The aaopted regtonal 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all waTer users in the Slate Based 
on (he analysis. the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient ~pply of water for the S()..year planning period.. The RWPGs also de\'e1oped 
preliminary capiull COSt estimates for each of the SU8tegies recommended in the approved 
regiOlUll water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (IfA' Texas l..egis]ature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Setwe Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if any, IS needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projects rewmmen<!ed in die mo~ recently appro .... ed regional water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG repon to the TWOB how political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for fulLlre water inth!.structUTe needs 

The purpose of this survey is to eomplete this clwge with your input. 

Please rerunl the compleCed survey by D~mber 31, 2001 to: 

Name: 
AddteD: 

Tdepboae: 
Fas: 
E-mail: 

Moorhouse Associates 
5826 Bear LaDe 
Corpus Christi. TX 78405 

36118&3-6016 
~lJ883-7417 

aaaggie@moorbousecc.com 

Ifyoll have ltDy questions reganliJlg tbb sqney, please \:OI11l14:t: 
Ms. Maggie Moorhou5C' aJ 3611S1UOI6 or by the e-mail Jddreti liSle<! abo~e.. 

4/10 
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WATER INfRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

I:astructioDS: For ~ of lhe recommended suategies in me regional Water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fiU in the water managenlenJ: SU1Iteg)' !lallle and cost (refer to the mached 
table showing the specific projectS rewmmended for your political SIlbdivision am! the estimated 
capital COstS). ADswers to the following questions should be provided fur each srrau:gy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: __ ::::;Be..;;:lC2II'=.;cMerro==p<>;;.;litan:::· ==..W..:..:..=3::;:tet'::..;:;D;;:istn='ct==--______ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (CoMetV&lion) (1.-10 MUN) 

$ ].569,962 

1. Usiug a.trraIE utility revalUe sources. including implemeTltiug DtCessaI)' rate 8Ild taX 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the politic:a! subdivision able to pay for the waxer 
management strategy identified above? 

JDQ".b or 

The political subdivision C3II afford to pay $ # J ~fO'" ~~~ 

2. ]f you c:oold access the Stale Patticipation Program. bow much of the capit.a1 cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management SUiII'egy identitied above using 
c:urrem unlity revenue sources, iDcluding implementing necesS8l}' rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ __ --__ __ 

~. How much of the capiIal cost is the political subdMsiou unable to pay for the water 
managemcut suategy ide:atitied above? 

The political subdivision catInOt afl"ord to pay S _____ " 

4. For the coscs the political subdivision catU10t pay, what optioG(s) is proIX>sed? What, if any, 
state finvljng sources would the political subdivision considet7 (use addizioIW sheets, if 
necessary) 

• CapiIal Cost iud'04-s DeW WlIK% supply OOljtiC$; w-am!f'nl. chsaibuIioa. aud 5UAP facilitIeS suf6dem to lUet 

peak day DC:t:ds; eneiarering, legal. aad ClOIIIiDgencics ~ &:. aJCbatolog.ical smdics ad mitigatiaa; IaAd 
acquisitiou, 3DdlJllaalcluriag ~ 

5/10 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For eacll of the recommeuded smuegies in the regioual waltt piau to meet your 
water Deeds, please fill in the waxer management strategy name aod cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the esOIDaIed 
capital costS). Answers to the following qu~"tions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet fur each waxtt l'DllIUIgeme:al SII'IItegy 

Name of Political Subdivision: 

Water MaDagement Strategy Name Carrizo Aguifer-Bexar &. Guadalupe (BMWD) 

~WdCo~·: ____ ~W=-·· ____________________________________ __ 

L UsinS cuzrem uzifuy revenue SOIlCCes., including implementing I!eCC$SiIIY me aDd laX 
increases. bow mucb of the capital cost is 'the political subdivision able 10 pay for the water 
InaMgemeDI smuegy identified above? 

The political SClbdivisioD can affonJ to pay $ filA 

2 _ If you could access the State PatticipariOll Program, bo'Qf much of the capitlsl cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management sttategy idemified above using 
current UIility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and taX increases? 

The political subdivision caD afford to pay $ __ ",~l.:.:A __ __ 

3 _ How much of the capital cost i:i the political subdivision unable to pa~ fur the warer 
lXlADagemeot sncuegy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _...:c"':.;:./A.-=--____ , 

4 For the COS[S the political subdivision caDQOl pay. wbaE optioo(s) is proposed? WbaJ. if any. 
Slate funding SOU1"'<leS would the political subdivision consider? (use additio:uaJ. sheets, if 
necessatY) 

- Capua1 Cast indadrs _ watt supply k:itiQes; zrearrnenr ctisaiIIuDosI, aDd stactge: rUM SIIIftirienr 10 -
peak day 1ICI:ds; ""8i" liug. lI:pI. _ c:oatiugeuccs; CZlVimXllllClll3l at ardIacoJogic81 snJdie$ aud miPpwn- laM 
acqulllIrioo; aJI4 iurJeres& 4uriDg CQIISU1ICbQI\. 

•• As the CmiZD AquiJi:l~ &: Oaad"q,.: (BMWD) WII1Cr Supply Pxojecl is iu 1IIe implMTJ ·jew pbase. if was 
a~!T!I!d forp'nniug purposes rh3r. c:apiW iJJveSDUePZ III mese facilaies bas aln:aIly beai 1imded If ~ 
p:anicipiIIioIl3lldlQl" other souroes af'fwlds ror 1hae md1jries m: desi:red, pkase 50 judinue 1Il)OUr ~ to lhe 
ams:bc:d Wart:r liIfiasttaaun: Fmandng SUNey-
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

lnsttuctions: For gg of the recommended strategies in the regional ware!' plan 10 meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name ancl COst (refer to the attaehed 
table showing the specific projects recotnJllendtd for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costS). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each SIntegy. Use II. 

new sheet for c:ac:h water mauagcmau SlriIle8Y. 

NameofPoliticaISubdilfisioD:_--..;Bexar==-M=eu:;:'0::.l~=ita=n-.:.W:.;at=er:::....::Districf:.;;·=·::!-______ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: T!jnjty Aq#er - Bexar (BMWD) 

Capital Cos(: __ 4:S~O:...-_~ __ ~ _______________ _ 

1. Using cun-em utility revenue sources, i.ncludiDg implemenring neee:ssary rate and taX 
inaeases, how much oft'he capital cos[ is the political subdivision able 10 pay for the water 
managemem stmegy identifie4 above? 

The political subdivisioJl can aft'ord to pay $ _...:";:.,:;/:.:,.04 ___ ' 

2. If yOcl could access 'the Stale Pa:rticipatiOD Prognsm. bow nnJdI of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water managemeJlt strategy idewified above using 
CUtTcnt utility rev~ sources, incl."fiug implemc:nring necessary race iSDd tax increases? 

The political sulxlivisioD can afford to pay S _-''':!..j/L::A ___ , 

3. How much of the capifal cost is the political subdivision UIlable to pay for the water 
management smu:egy identified above? 

The poliIicaJ subdivision ~t afford to pay S _....:."..:..:1 A;:...-__ _ 

4. for the COS[s the political subdivision cannot pay, wlsat opDon(s) is proposed? What. If any. 
stale . fimdillg sources would the political SlIbdivision consider? (use addUional sheets, if 
IlCCeSSary) 

• CapKai CQflt indvdes uew waIa" &qlply faI:ilitics; ueamk!PI. a;~ aocl ~ f.aciliries sutBacm 10 me« 
peak day needs; PrJ3ineeripg. Ic:pl. aad~; enrit, ""_ UfB' &. arcftatdagica! 5IDdIcs aII4 miJ:\r;lDQII; Iaod 
W'qIJ11>'rioa; aad iDImS~ ~ 
- AS die 1'liDiIy Aq~ (BMWD) WiJlI:r Supply PJojcc:t is in the uap/emI:I1t1t1Oa pIIasie. it was aSSIgned for 
planDm.g ~ 1ha: atpi:al in~ m dIese f.1ciIUics bas alRady bec:tl fimdcd. Ii Swe panicipBli0l18Dd1or 
adler SOIIJC,f:S offuods for thc:s&: fAch1icS are de:siIl:4, pleasc S) inIiicIIc in your teSpCIJ5tllD !be 3WlcM' Ware 
l~Fmandng Sun<ey 
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WATER INFRASTRUCruRE RNANCING SURVEY 

lnstruClions: For 00 of the recommended strategies in the regional W<IW" plan \0 meet your 
water needs., please fill in lhe water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommetvled fur your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital COstS). Answers to the following questions should be provided for eacb str.negy. Use a 
new sheet for ead1 water managemem smuegy. 

NaIlle of Political Subdivision; 

Water Management Strategy Name: Wesrem CaDyon Regional Water SUPply Proiect 

Capital Cost~: SO·· 
----~~----------------------------------------

1 Using rurrent uMty revenue sources. mcluding implementing nCC('Ssary nue and tax 
incteases. bow much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management mategy idemified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _-,,-,"/::..:A ___ . 

2. If you could access lhe Slate panXipation Program, bow much of the capital COSt lS me 
poIWc:al subdi'Yision able to pay for the waler management saacegy ide:ntified above usillg 
current uUlity rt:\lenDe soun:es; including implementing ~ rate and taX ~? 

The political subdivision can afford 10 pay S __ I'I'-'J/...,A _____ • 

3. Hov.r uw.c:h of the capital cost is the poljri<:al subdivisioa ~ to pay for the waler 
maaagemem straIeg)' idem:ificd above? 

The political subdivision C8IUlOf afford to pay $ ____ IfUJ/6~_-_' 

4. For the costs the political subdivision ClIDtIOt pay, what optioo(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
stale 6mdi-og sources would the political SUbdivlsion consideJ1 (use additioual sh~ if 
oeces:sary ) 

• CapiUIl Cost mclncks DeW ~ SI4IPIY ~!jries, IJICIPD!n!l, dimibw:ioa. aad su:oge taolilid sutficicnr ToO meet 
peak dity Deeds; ."g'V"'ring, legal. aDd ~ ~ It ac:bawlo:ical SIDdics BIId mmgmon; laIld 
3CquisiliOu; aud iJar;rcs( duriI1g CDIISIllIaioD. 
.. As '!be ~~ CaiIjon RegiouaI Wau:r SUpply Projea i£ in ~ implementanon pbase, iI was as5QIDed for 
plimrJ:iug purposes thai: C3pQa1 iDvestmcDl in tIIese facilirirs baS aItea4y been fimded It SQu: pmicipJEiaD audlor 
other SOQroes c£ 1iIIIds for dJI:sc: .f3c.ili1ics CHr: desired, please so ilJdIgre ia your ze:spouse 10 tlae m;rhecI W3ICI 
~ fi""Dcing Survey. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVa 

lnsnuctio:QS: For m of the recommended strategies in the regional waTer plan to meet your 
water needs, please fin in the warer managemem strategy name and COSf (refer TO the anached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimaIed 
capital COStS). AlJswers to the foUowing questions should be provKle:d tor each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each 1lI/JIIC!f" management SIl1Itegy. 

Name ofPoliricaJ Subdivision: ___ =Bexar==...;;;Metropo==-:;.:;;Iitan;;;;" =-W~a;:;.;ter;:...:::Oi;.:;"stn=· ct::.:... ______ _ 

Water ManagemeJIt Strategy Name: Lake f?un1ap WTP Expansion &. Mid-Cities Water 
Tnmsmission System <CRWA) 

CapmuC~·" ____ ~$~O~·· _________________________________________ __ 

1. Using currc:Pt utility Teveuue sources, including implemeutiDg DeCessaty ~e and tax 
increases. how much of the capital COSt is the political subdivision able TO pay for the w.uer 
mauagement suuegy ideutified above? 

The political subclivision can afford (0 pay $ __ "'/I!:Ai.....-__ 

2. If you coulc1 access the StaEe Panicipanan Program. how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay fuI- the water manqemenr smEegy ideruified above using 
current utility revenue SOUR:eS. including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _-="~/A~ __ 

3. How DWCh of die capUal COSt is the political SUbdivision IImble TO pay fur the WilIer 

managemem: suaIegy identified above? 

The political subdiVision ClWlOt afford TO pay S --"-N.:.tlJA'--__ -' 

4. ForUie COstS the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What. ifany. 
state fimdiDg sources would the policical subdivision consider? (use addirional sheets. if 
oecessaty) 

• Capi&al ~ indudt:s _ war.e:r ~ fapl.ncs; lremDeltt, dislJibcaioll, 3IId ~ facililies sqffidmo: 10 meet 
peak day ~ ~ Icg/IJ. aod uu,,"v la ie5; ~ &: an:bacclogJCal SlDdiesaod miriganm; Ia:ad 
ac:qujsjrim, aad IIIIQeS[ duDug ()C)IISIIUC%IQI 

- As die Lake Daul3p WI"P Fxpmsj(U & Mid-CiQes wara- Tr.1psmisS'C8I S)'SIem (CRWA) PJqta is mu.: 
ilIIplmo "ID;'" phase,. D:W3Ii as:saa:Q fbrpbnnin8pwpwocs tbllt c:apiml~1IIiQJI m dIos: facrljties basaheady 
been fIzn4cc1. If Slau: patriciplld aIIdI« cxbcr soura:s offunds for these fac:jlmes are ~ pka&e 50 iDdJcale in 
your response U) the auacbc4 Waft:&" fafJasnl¥Olllie f"rnannng Survey 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For gdl of the TeQOtIllDeaded SUltegies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs., please rut in the water rDallageDlent Strategy name and CO$l (refer to the attaehed 
table showiug the specific projectS recommended for your poliJica subdivision and the estimated 
capial costs) ~ to the following questions should be provided for each smtteSY- Use a 
new sheet for each water management stia&egy_ 

Name ofPolirical Subdivision-

WaterManagemem StmegyName: Regional Water Provider{s} fBMWD) 

Cap~Co~·- ____ ~D~14~,~15~8~.40~8 ________________________________ _ 

1. Using CWl'eot utiliIy revenue sources, il!cluding implememiDg necessary rate and tax 
iDcreases, how much of the capital cost is the polirica.J subdivision able to pay for the wan~. 
management strategy identified above? 

The political. subdivision caD afihrd to pay $ .,~, 5:n . ,,,;) 

2_ If you could access the State Participation Program. ~ much of the c:api!al cost. is the 
political subdivision able to pay foe the waIe!" managemem: Slriltegy identified above using 
current utility revenue SOUTces. incbKling implementing necessary nue aDd taX increases? 

The political subdiviQ ccm afford to pay $ "7g 53., t:. .. ~ _ 

:3. Bow much of the capital COS[ is the polUicaJ sulxflviSioD unable 10 pay for the ~ 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdi"ision cannot affOrd to pay $ "P,07" ":>0" 

4. For the COStS the political subdivision cannot pay. whaI optioI:(s) is pro~ Wba:t., if any, 
state funding sourc::;es would the political subdivision consicler? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• CapiIaI Cost includes DeW weer Supply fIIcililies; V""IUD"2Il. ~ _ ~ ~ suffic1egt lID meet 
peak cay u=1s; eDgIDI'1".IiDg, legal. aIld aIIlingmcia;; crMmIIDIClIiIIfIt. arrfi3c'dogK'al SIlIdIcs and 11ljJjganM' \aIJ4 
acq"i9""R.; avd iasercs duriDg ~ 
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CITY OF CASTROVILLE 

ofilft .AlGc. 0/ 5.nu 
1209 F1oREU.A STREET 

CASTROVILLE, TEXAS 78009 

(830) 931-4070 

.F}u((830)931~373 

Date: December 31, 2001 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

Maggie Moorhouse, Moorhouse Associates, InC. /"\ ~ 

Bruee A. Alexander, Director of Public Works .~. ~ 

Water Plan for Castroville 

Ms Moorhouse: 

I am not fumiliar with the water pIan prepared by the SCTR WPG and the TWOB for the 
City of Castroville. 

I disagree with the proj~ need / shortage shown in table 5.3.16-2 for the City of 
Castroville and don't understand the need for Edwards irrigation Transfers at this time or 
in the near future for Castroville. 

The City of Castroville cWTen11y has two withdrawal permits issued. by the Edwards 
Aquifer Authority. One for Municipal use - 685 acre feet - and one for ltrigation use -
472 acre feet. Our tOtal municipal use for calendar year 2001 was 668 acre feet. 

We own and lease out 236 acres ofiIrigated farm land with one acre foot of water and 
hold the other one acre foot of irrigation water in reserve to be transferred to municipal 
use as needed. We have offered to help small utility systems with annual transfers from 
irrigation to municipal use to help them comply with EM permit limits. These transf=> 
are on an annual basis -with the understanding that when the City of Castrovilk requires 
the water, the transfers cease to exist. We afe also in the process of adopting ordinances 
that require new subdivisions to provide water rights to the City of Castroville as a 
condition of azwexation. All of our treated wastewater effluent is reused as irrigation and 
has been reused for the past 30 + years at the current rate of275 acre feet for 2000. We 
await a future ruling on credits for this water reuse. 

Based on current withdrawal pennits, City Ordinances addressing con.seivation and 
growth, and future needs of Castroville, we don't anticipate a shOX1age for the City of 
Castroville as predicted by the SCTRWPG. 

It is for this reason that I don't know how to properly answer your survey. Please call me 
at (830) 931-4090 if you have any questions or are in need of additional infonnation. 

2/8 
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WA~ INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

lns1ructions: For ~ of the IWOIlliM:tlde.: su.aregjes in the RgiobaI ~ plau to meet your 
wata' ~ please fill in tile water JIIIIJII1geIJml strategy ~ aDd 00$t (rda- to the attached 
table sbowiDi the specifk; plojec:ts RCQlDrrta'ded fur- yoUr PQliticai ~'rision cd the estimated 
capital COStS). ADswus to the fuUowillg questiUas should be provided for eadl Scmeg)'. Use ~ 
%Pf sheet Iot ad! water mana~cm 5U8tegy. : 

Name ofpolitic;:al SubdMsion: ___ --"C;;;;ily"'-of.;;;;;..;;C;;;:asu=~oviIl=e'___ _______ _ 

Capital Cost-; S 56.137 
----~~~----------~---------------------------

L Usq; currem utility 1CVeDUe sourc:es, il!c1udiug impJemnoring DeC'GS3Iy_ late aDd tID: 
i11aeases, bow much ofthc ~ cost is,the poiitical sOOdivisiOn able to pay fur the water 
~ SIr3Iegy identified above? 

The po diliad 'subdivision Can affilrd to pay S _____ ____ 

2. If yoi1 coWd ~ me siate Panici~.Pragxam, how much of the capilal cost is the 
'-./' poJitiQl subctivis.i.on able to pay for the WlIIa' tmnitgr:m= stntcgy ~_tieO abo'ft \ISing 

wrrc:tIl utility ~ soun::es. including implcmenring_~ ~ and tax inaGses? 

The political subdivision \:an affor:d to pay S _____ -

3. How mocb of the apital c;ost is the polirica1 subdivision l&DIlI2k to 'F1 fur the water 
n ...... nlelV suategy ideljlifitd above? 

The potiri<;al subdi~,c:aDDOtaftbnl 1'0 pay $ ____ -' 

4_ For ~ ¢Osts the poI"tricaI suWMsion camlOt pay, wbat ~s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state fuadiug ~ wcuid the po1itical subdMsiOl1 consi4er? (use additiooaJ ~. if 
DflCessa.y) 

• CIpal Cost iDd.d~ncw .... ~ fajlidrs .. Il~ !jet jI ... j ,aar1!lld&Cfan1ities....m .. d to meet -
peak~~ ~. ·Q&JqaI, ..... i'l/# m,w.. 'Au' .q;.:u.~_~Jad 
~2:311 is:taat~ wasarlll:liuu. 

PAGE 3/8 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE flNANCfNG SURVEY 

~ For-~ of the ~e:Ddecl. suategjes in tbe resioull Walei' plan to ~ your 
'W3ter'net:ds,. please till to the wattt manegem tit strategy Dame aud ClOSt (nfa- to the attaehed 
table showing the: specific ~ xe<:Otllliieoded fur yorir poIitieal. ~ aDd the estimated 
capital costs), A»swers to the following ~ shculd be provided for eadl ~. Use a 
new sheet for each,~ ~coaneut sntegy., 

.city of CuuoviIle 

Capital Cost-: S 0.00" 
--~~~--------~---------------------

1. UsiuB cutmtt uUlir:y reveuue sources, including impJcmeuting necessary ~ 3lld tax 
iDa'eases,. bow ~ of the capital oo:st is ihe poIitic;al siJbdMsion able to pay fur the watCl" 
mamgttmeIlt ~ iGoatified above? 

The political subdivisioB can aftbrd lID pay S _____ -' 

Z. If)'Oll couJd ~ the Slate PadicipatiOll Program. how much of dIe capital cost is the 
polirical mbdivisioa abl~ to pay fur the Watu' m'nwaoeot sttatt:gy iOO,jlieo! above.usmg 
curreat utility revaaJe soureas. ulducfq ~ accessat)' rate and taX iDal::ases7 

lWpolitical ~can a:ffoId to payS ______ ' 

l. Bow much of !be QIIIital cost is the political ~ ~ to pay for the water 
muag ,,'COt staIIeSY iOcatifiecl above'? 

The political SIIbdMsioG camKlt affbrd to pay S ___ ~_ 

4. for the COSIS the political subdMsion c:auOot pay. what opIiou(S) is ~ Wbat, if GY. 
state faJldiQg soun::es wook1 the poJitical: ~oa cxmsidet? (use adltitiooa1 $heeU., if 
ncretSaIy) , 

'C3pGalc-incll'llcs~_SllJllllYfari!Uirs:u (, .,e.tCi"· _~fap1tie£""it"''\Dact 
peat; _ J¥ICIIIs; ."Ogirepj' tg.lI:pl..1 ~ ciJ.ir .,1& ..... oJ! og; a! ~3IlIl mQipicE ~ 
~~_iale«:Stdarill&~ 

- As doe lease ~ AqIiti::r inigarioa ~ MIl DOt ~ 'iI,"6 •• tapiII4 .......... m DeW fa:Virjrs, it 
is ..... me4 tIIIE!!Jar:;addifiooaI ~ will DQt bcJ'imdcd w!!!!·kaDsfiom ~ die opelUIe!Clt Of 1be Tel;as 

WaIC:l' De. eli ,'In' '8oImt 

PAGE '1/8 
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T • .,. U.16-3. 
\ ... .-'. ~ pt.,. Casts by iJecarIa~"" ~of~1e 

,..,s..-t .2OOe - 20fV :zoza II1Jq 2HI ifI'O 

o.a:.aR t Ii!- \tl ...... RAO"-'J 

AnIII:IIi CIJ!IS ~ $789 $3..2'8 $2.~ U3III J2.315 $1.-
Unle=~' 12m Sl!5'2' $2C S191i1 st= 1187 

~ •• 1tI Ii DT~""-1$l 

AMWI ~($I)r) mJl47· D7.~ S'Si.6IfI S37W ~,~ SYJ.8Q 

UI'Ill o:.t~ ao $l!O ao SIlO eso t sso 

".....".' 
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ATTACHMENT A 

The City of Castroville's ~ warer supply is obraiDed fuxD r:.e Edwards Aquifer. ' 

The Oty of Castroville is prvjeacd to Deed addiliouiII water supplies beginning inlhe ~ 2000. 

The foUowing,opIious were IXmSidereci to ~,tbe city's project«l JICCd: 

• Demand IDb;tion (Couservatiod) (1..10 MDa.) 
• Ectw.ds I •• igA';'Xl Tnmsfets (I.-IS) 

WodDDg vrithi11 the planning criteria e:stab1.ist;led by the. SCIRwPG ad the TW'DB, it i,s 

~ D"1ec11bat the City of Casavville iJuplemem me following watez suwlY ,mn to meet tbe 

p.!t;ected Deed 101-* cay (Table S.3.16-~). 

• Municipal demahd mkP;tion (~) to be iOIplcmertteol in 2000. this p:qect 
em ~ 3D additio.raI ~ly of.up to 13 tdtJyr. (SeC F..rat1a SlRet. A1fdM=ment E. 
Table A). , , 

• Edw;mIs JrrigniQn TIausfP.ts (L-lS) 11) be ill'lolt:malkd. in 2000. nus pDject can 
provide a:a addi1ioua1400 dIyr of supply ftom 2000 10 2050. 

.... ... Z!Ia .. a. 2I$D 
~ ~ ,..."., .~ ~ f;IIdI)rI 

~Need(Sl>OR_ ~' 215 2113 ~1 :Il!2 3!r.I 

AI III >4""" 
~~ (Cellose 1liQa)lt-.,o~ :5 13 " 12 12 

• 
S 

~ .......... TnItiIi1Im~-1SJ «10 G) «10 «10 «10 4QQ 

TGCIINsw~ «D ' 4'3 411 C12 412 418 

The costs ofthc rtJOOIIIl!tend«l piau ~ meet the City of<:.utrOY':ne's ~jcc:ted Dad ate 

!ihoW1I. in Table 5.316-:3_ 

PAGE 8/8 
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AITAef!MENT B 
,-,.' 

WATER lNFRASlRUcn1RE FINANCING SURVEY . . 

Region Name: 

Name ofPolitiC!d SobdMsiou: City of CasttO'YiIle 

~Penca: Brute A. A\e~~~ Tltle:Dit'ec.k on~(pL~~I-k.$ 
Telephone: (83D) 931-c.,t octo '£.snm: Ccd{)~w @aol. L.oi-1l{ 

~ound: OnJamary S. 2001. ~oaal Wara-PfaomjDg Groups(RWPGs) all 3aOSStbe State 
of l'aas formaUysubmiued 16 adopted regioGaJ wzter pIIms to the Texas Wat.eT Developmeat 
Board (lWDB) pet ~ ofSeDl4e Bill 1 (7s'kTexas legislature). The adopted regioQal 
water pSms tnndncd a*l8DBlyzed the wam supply DrJais fDr all 'Wa%er usus ill lhc state. Based 
on me mdysis,. lire ltWPGs idearified water "".,..nan ~ DeCCssary to CD$Ut8 lL 

snfficiem . supply of '9AtU far: the 5()..yur plapning period. lbe It.WPGs also .devdoped 
prdiminmy gpital ~ <sIinnres fur each of the stt.-egies rcwmmrncfed in tbe ~ 
~ water plan. 

''-' SeDare BIll 2 ~ Texas l~ft) CKp8IIdeiI tile R.WPG's ass; 5"''''''*11:" SaJate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examiniug what fimnviat assistanv, if 3tl'J. is needed 10 iq>ll meut the watet' 
1XI71M&<"M eta $1A1:C£i:es ml pRJjtdS recommeude<I i. the most retlaS!ly ~ ~ -.nItU 

plan. 

~ Bill 2 specuelly ~ tbatdB! llWPG report to dle ~ how political subdMsioDs 
aD across Teas JAopuse to pay b'1inure watcr~~. 

Nuae: Moedtocasc Associates 
. Actdras:' 5$26 Bear Laue 

CoqIIIS Christi, tx 7S405 

Tekplreae: 3AJSa3-fi81', 
Fax; 3(;1/IsJ.1417 .. 
E-mail: .~~ 

If yoa IIaw; My q~ n:prdiRg dais ~~ pIeIse COIdad: 
Ms. Mame Mear1!oIm at3f1J!S}§916 er by ~ t'P'rl....,. i*d aJtove. 

7/8 
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".....,." 

Po/IIIQI 
Shtesy 

Iinp 'eCl8illCaficltl TGtaI C8JgiW 
$qIQ1I/isiaR ~ Date Cast 

~ 

1 
ay<6~ ~ 2OCO •• 187 

(1.-1.0 MUI'I) 

I!DWARtlS 

Clyde '0 •• 
~TlOH 3)QO so l'IWtSFCRS 

(\.-1:1)" 

ToIiII ~.'87 

• As the lease ofEdMulh AqWrct iaigaIioa ~ will DIll require signi6Qar eapitaI ~ 
in new ~ it is. Wilmwd th8It these; additioIral wppIies will aot be fimded with loans from 
either1be open marlc.et or1be"Iaas Wa:r ~ &ani. 
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FES-12-1!12. 89.43 PROH,ttQORHCllISE CONSnl.UCTI0H CO ID.36\8937417 PACE 

0"-..-/ 

\ 
WATER INFRASTRUClURE RNANaNG SURVEY 

Insttuctioas: For a;t of the tiOWi1iJllended Sb'ategie$ in die regioml water plan to meet your 
~ needs. ple:ue $1 iD me water ma°agcmeal strategy name and cost (tei:r 10 the attachEd 
table shawing the specific projeas ~endcd fin" your political subdivision and the esrimated 
tapital costs) .• l\rJsWers to the iOlIowiDg qnestioDs should be proVided foe each 3tJ3tegy. Use a 
new sheet fur eacll water managmnem~. 

Name ofPolltical SUbdivisiou: ____ .::::C!y:::,· t..::of::::..!::DeItine~·=-_________ _ 

Water MaDagemc:ut Snaa:gy Name: Demand Rcductioa (Couse:vation) (L-10 MlJN) 

Capital Cost-: S 73,782 
~--~~~~-------------------------------------

i 
1. Using curn:ut uciJity ~ SOlllClIS, iJlclncfmg impIemeuting IM'CeSSIltjr we and tal't 

increases,. bow much of die <:apir:aJ C$ is the poliIical snbdivision able to pay fur tb,:: water 
managr=meot. stsuegy icierltified ~? 

The political ~ c:ar.t afbd to pay S 7, 378jOO 

2. If yoo cooId ~ die Stan: Pmiciparion Progs"'; how lDIlCh of the capital cost is the 
o~ political subdivision able 10 pay !Or the water !'JWIagement strategy identified above usin; 

current UIiJity reveaue sources. iDclDdiug impkmeming DCa!SS'try rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivisd caa aftOrd to pay S 7. rl8. 00 

3. Bow IDDGh of the capitalCOS1 is 1be political sobdivisiou. nnabte to pay for the water 

~ strar.egy identified above? 

The poUrical subdivisiOIl c:a&mOt affcni 10 pay S 66,404.00 

4. For the QO$O the po1irioV subdivision c:annot P8¥. wIIa2 optiou(s) is propased? What, if any, 
state imdiDg sources 'Would the political subdivisicm c:oDSider? (use additiODal sbeecs, if 
necessary) 

• CapialCostirJe1rs_ ..... app1y'riities; ~~.aad~~ ~1D~ 
peat day.-ls; e .' o,,"!q;aI. aad" .. we ria; ~& ~ogiQl $tlldienlld~!aDd 
~OIr,_~~amsDw:tioa 

" .J, 

8/9 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE flNANCItfG SURVEY 
\ 

Insauctioas: Fex eIrCh of the 1 ... umue:uded, !ltrategie$ ill the regioGaI. watl::r plan to :tIl.- yoa:r 
water needs. please fill in me 'IWter Jll.allageSnent stJategy Dame add cost (refer to the anacbed 
table showiug the specific projects m;ommezd.ed for your jlOIitica1 subdivisWn aud the estimated 
capiral c:oszs). ADsvIers to the foIlowiDg quest;oIlS sbould be provided fur eaclI 5tlat.egy. Use a 
new sbeetibr e:adl weer ataDageIm::IIt saamgy. 

~ 
Name ofPoUrica1 Subdivision: __ .-:C~ity::.t..!o::..fDevine=;.=· =-_______ _ 
Water MaDagemc« Strategy Name: 

i 
~~~.: __ ~f~o.oo~-__________________________ __ 

1. Using ameat ~ ~ somces, inclttdiDg imp.IemeotitJg neresmy rate and taX 
inaeases, bow of the Gapilal cost ~ the poHrical subdivision able fa pay for the water 
managemeut ideutificd above? 

2. If you catdd me Smr.e Pacticipatiaa Pr<e3CO\ how DalCh of tile capif.a.I cost is the 
poIitiGd subdMsi able to ~ fur the waller 'DlNgcmer:rt stntegy identified above using 
CUI'll!IJl uWity re'ileDUC sourc:es, mciuding impJemenring ~ rate and tax iocrea:ses? 

\ ! 
The poIi!ic<d snbdivisiofl can aftixd 10 pay $ No Eqendjb::a;es Requil;ed \ 

3. How 1UI.Idt of the capital cost is the poliIicaJ. subdivision u .... We to pay fur 'the water 
management sttalegy idedtified above? 

• n... "'. • I 
The political subdivision C31UIOt aftDrd to FY S ''IU 'D[ .... O: ... t:l:G:es TJerpn ad 

4. FQC the costs the ~ subdivisioll cannot pay. what oprioD(~) is proposccr? ~ if asry, 
state bdiJ:Ig soum=s would the politGt1 subdivisiosl ccmsider1 (use adcIiboDal siIeets, if 
necessary) \ 

~ lilA' . 

. \ 

s/s 

3/3 
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AITACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FlNANctNG SURVEY 

Region Name: SouIh Ce.ntraI Te;w. TWDB Region L 

Name ofPolitic:at Subdivision: City of Hondo 

Conracr Person: JOHN VIDA lA.. Ii! f!.I 

Telephone: &30) il'2t - 337 tJ 

Background: OnJaJJUaJ:y 5) 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional 'Water plans to the Tens Water ~opment 
Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (7~ Texas Legislature). The adopted .egl(mal 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water llSelS in the State. Based 
on the analysis,. the RWPGs idenrified wate- lI~aoagement strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water for the 5O-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preJimiDaIy capital cost ~ates foc ~ of the stIate.gjes. P!COmInended in the approved 
regimw water plan. 

"'-./ SQaate Bill 2 (-rt' Texas Leg):;\atrtte) ~ the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 cba.Iges 
the RWPGs with examining lVhat financial assistma:. if arrj, is needed to implement the water 
~ent stIategies and projects recommended in the most recently appnwcd !:"eg;onal water 
plan. 

.--../ 

Senate Bill Z specifi<:ally requires tbat the RWPG report to the TWDB how political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for future water .infi:astIuctur needs. 

1'he purpose of this survey is to complete this c~ 'With your input. 

:Please return die completed survey by DealnIH:r 31.2001 to: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 
Fax: 
E-m.ai.I: 

Moorhoose Mseciates 
SS26 Bear Lane 
Co.-pus Christi, TX 18465 

36lJ883-6016 
361/883-7417 
maggie@moorhousecc.com. " 

If you W-ve. :my questioDs reguding tbU surny. please conta:ct: 
Ms. Maggie Mo9rhou.se at 3611883-6816 or by the erm:Ul add~ listed abo~e. 
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.. -..../ 

RecommendedWater~Str.negiesfo, 

The City of Hondo 

PoIitkaI 
stratsgy 

Implem.entation -rotaJ C<IPItaI 
SUbdivision st.zategy Date Cost 

OEIICAND 

i Cly at HCCldO REOOcnON 
~ $501,151 (COI'ISERVATlON) 

(1..-10 MUIII) 

EDWARDS 

City ri HanQo IRRIGATlON 2000 :10 'TlWJ:S1'eR$ 
(1.-15)· 

Total :iS01,151 

• As the lease of Edwards Aquifer inigation rights will not require significant ca:pit2l iuvestment 
in new facilities, it is assumed that these addi%iooal snppues will not be funded With loans from 
either the open marlret orthe Texas Ware. Development Board . 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FiNANCING SURVEY 
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In.snuctions:: For ~ of fue recommended strategies in the regiOIJa\ water plan to meet your 
wa1er needs, please fill in the water ~oement snategy name and. cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital <Xlsts). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: ____ _'C:;;.;!tYo.£...,;0;.;;:fH=OOd=o=--__________ _ 

Wate(" Management Strategy Name:: DeillltlldReduction·(Conservation) (L-IO MUN) 

Capital COSt*:~ __ S:::....:o..50;...;:1~~1:.;..51~ ________________ _ 

1. Using a.JITetIt utility reveI!Ue soorces. including implememing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the poIirlca.l SllbdivisioD able to pay for the water 
management strategy idel:rtified above? 

The political subdM.sion am afford to pay $ lOa.. :l3{) . .l.rJ. 

2. If you could access the Sttte Participatioa Prognun, bow ZIIIlCh of the capital oost is the 
\ .. j political subdivision able to pay fur the water management strategy ideDtified above using 

current utility Ievenue source!, including implementing necessary rate and taX increases? 

The political subdivision can a:ffurd to pay $. 5 D I. I S /. 00. , 

3. How mucll of the capital cost is the political subdivision umble to pay for the wate1" 
management strategy iden.tified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ L/ () 0, Cj~.IJ{)_ 

4. For the costs til<: political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? WbaI,if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision <Xlnsider? (use additiooal s.beets, if 
necessary) • 

~~~~~~. 
~~(,J~~~ 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANClNG SURVEY 
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Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water managemexlt strategy uame aIKl cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specinc projects rerommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). ADswers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each. water m.ana..~ent strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision.: city afHondo 

WatJ:r Management Strategy Name: Edwards Irription Tl'allSfurs CL:lS) 

$0.00-

I. Using current utility revew~ sources, ~luding implem.enring necessazy :rare and tax 
i.ncfeases, how much of the capital oost is the politital subdivision able 1.0 pay for the water 
IDaDSgement stntegy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affotd to pay $ ~O~. 0:....:0"---__ . 

2. If you could access the State Pmticipation Program,. how muc:h of the c;;apial cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay 1br the watec management sbategy ide:nrjfjcd above using 
current u1ifuy revenue sourees, U1cludiDg implememing necessary tate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S ..,:O_._/)_l> __ -..: 

3. How :much of the capital cost is the poEtita1 subdivision unable to pay fur the water 
management strategy jdenti:fi.ed above? 

The political subdivision ca.nnot afford to pay $ _0::........:. O=-O __ ~. 

4. For the costs the political subdivision caJlDOt pay) what opriQn(s) is proposed? Whar, if any. 
state funding soura::s would the politial subdiVision consider? (use additiomll sheets. if 
necessaxy) 

NaVE . 

• Capital Cost mcl1:lcles new ~ supply flQliti~ tteatDleDt, dislribuIioa, and SImag'c faciIi1ies snf'licimr to Jncet 
peak day ncaIs: ~ 1q;a1, andcanliD,,<>eDdes; eo.viroNlV':!lQ1.& ~:;lIldies a:Dd~0B; laad 
ac:quWrion~ and ~dm:Ulg~ 

- As the lease otEd'!!laltls AqaifEI: i:triga1ion rights will not IeqnKc signifu:aDt capi1:il:1 iuvtStIDetII ill 1J£:W facilities. it 
js assIlllotrl thIst tbc:se addiIioml sapp1ic:s mIl JIOt be bded wiih loaDS from ~1beopen:nm:kel: or tbe Texas 

Wata"~Board. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

WAreR INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South CeutraJ. Texas, lWDB .Region L 

Name ofPolirical Subdivision: City of La Coste 

Contact Person: Ken Robel:'ts Title: City Admitli strator 

Telephone: (830)985-9494 E-nmil: cityoflacoste@earthlink.net 

Baclcground: On January S, 2001. Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the Stale 
of Texas furmally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Boord (TWOS) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (75"- Texas Legislature)_ The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply ne.i:ds for all water usen in the State. Based 
on the analysis. the It WPGs ideotified waIer mao.agemeut strategies neressvy to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water for the 50-year plaruring perioci The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regional water plaa . 

Senate Bill 2 (71" Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignmeot_ Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial 3ssist3Qa; ifany, is needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projec:ts recommeuded in the most recently approved regional water 

plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requites that the RWPG report to the TWDB how political subdivisions 
aU across Texas propose to pay for future water infusstructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your lnput_ 

Please rdnru the completed survey by December 31" 2001 to; 

Telephone: 
Fax: 
E-mail:: 

Moorhouse Associates 
S8l6 Bear l..aDe 
Corpus Christi, "IX 78485 

36J~16 
36~74-17 
maggic@m.oorbousuc rom • 

H ~ have :my quatiofts regarding this SIIl"Vey, please coDtaCt': 
Ms. Maggis Moorhouse at 361J88S-.6016 or by the ~lIIail2ddress listed abon. 

/ 
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Ret:ommended Waeer Management Staaleglies for 

The City of La Coste 

Political 
ShIegy 

IUJplemeidation Total Capit1IJ 
SubdM$iot1 stI:afe9Y . Date COSt 

oeMAND 
Ciy of La Co8Ic REDUCTION· 

2000 ~.3S2 (CONSERVAllON) 
(L .. l0 MUN) .. 

EOWARO:> 

Ciy of La cosee IRRIGATION 
:DIO .so TRANSFERS 

(Loo15y 

Total $20.392 

• As the lease of Ec:I:wards Aquifer irrigation rights will not ~ significaJJt c::zpitaI iDvestment 
in new facilities. it is assumed that these additional suppUes Will uot be funded with loans from 
eitbel' the open market or the Texas Water Development Board. 
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WATER fNFRASTRUCTURE RNANClNG SURVEY 

I:nstIUctions: For ~ of the recommeDdedstra:tegies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, ~ fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recorruneaded for your political subdivision aad the estimated 
capital costs)- Answers to the following questions should be provided for each sttategy. Use a 
new sheet fur eadJ water management stnJtegy. 

Nameof~mcdSu~~~ ________ ~C=tty~o~f=La~Co~st~e~ ____ ~ ____________ __ 

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L-1O MUN) 

1. Using CUlTeot utility revenue sources. including implementing necessary Tate and tax 
increases. how roueb of the capital COSt is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
managemem StIategy identified above? 

The political subdivision em afford to pay S 1,000 

2. If you cou1d access tbe State Participation Program. how mucb of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the.·water management sbategy identified above using 
current utility reveuue sources, includingimpleme:nting necessary rate and tax. increases? 

The potitical subdivision can afford to pay $ 2 I 000 

3_ How muc:b of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 

mamgemc:nt strategy identified above? 

The political su:bdivision cannot afford to pay $ 17 I 392 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what oplion(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political. subdivision consider? (use additioual sheets, if 
necessary) . 
1. additional charge to cOMmercial & residential customers 

(total of 418 connections) for the initial 15% reduction. 
2. punative rate schedule for all redidential customers with 

usage greater than 10,000 gal. per month • 

• Capital Cost iDc:ludes DeW ~ supply facilities; I>_n..." •• disI!ihIIIion,. :DId stol2~ friljrjpc: gnfficient 1D meet 
peak day Deeds; CQgiDceriD& \c:goIl. aDd cmdilIg~ ~ Ilr. 21 t +r tIogK:al studies aad ~~ land 
acquisiticm; ao4 iDrerest during ClG!ISbtJCtioo. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the remmmended strategies in tbe regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water lII3.DlI.gement. stta:tegy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital. costs). Answers to the fullowing questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water ~e.nt Sbategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: city of La Coste 

Water Management Strategy NlJDle: Edwards Irrigation Transfers (L-15) 

$ 0.00" 

1. Using current utility revenue sources. including implementing necesS8J)' tClte and tax 
inaciJ.ses. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
man.agement str.ltegy identified above? 

The political subdivision can atfucd to pay $ _-_0_-___ _ 

2. If you could access the State Paniciparlon Program, how IIlUCh of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water managemem stra!egy ideatified above using 
CWTeIlt utility revenue sources. including implementing ~ rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _-""'0_-____ . 

3. How IDllcll of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political. subdivision carmot affurd to pay $ 28 I 236 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what optiou(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivisioIl CODSider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

1. pass thru to::customer on all interest & principal costs for 
bo~rowed resources(either TWDB or commercial) • 

• Capital Cost iDdudes _ ~ SIJIlPl» flIcilines; ~ disIriboocion, aad stomge facilities mfficiCllt to meet 
peak day Deeds; e:at"CCrin& 1ecaI, and· • .- g ~ ies; euvUoowental & an:haeologjcal §ddks aod miUgarioa; land 
~\guon:, aDd im.crest duriDg CXIIilIb:oc:tioo.. 

- As 1lIe Ieasc afEdwards Aquifer irriglIIion rights will not requin;: sipi6can' c;api.1al imesImcut in new f"ar::illiics, it 
is assmned that dIesc additiona' supplies wiD IIOl be .liaIded. with loans fiom ei!bcr1be opeu toaJ:ket or the Te:cas 
Water De\leJQpment Board. 
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OEC-31-01 08,55 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

'-

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FlNANClNG SURVEY 

lns!roctiolZS; For 9!iI:J of the recotnnlCDded suareg1eS in the regional watc:r pIm to meet yOl.l1" 
. ware:- needs, please' fill in tl!e \\'ate!' managemem strategy came aacI cost (rem: to the attached 
tabl~ showing the specific projectS reccnnnended for your poIitiCJll 9IJb4ivision and the esrinweC 
capi&al costs). ~ to tile following questioas should be provided for each $118legy. Use a. 
:JeW :sheet for each W3le:r ID4fta",eemenl 5trIIeg)'. 

Name of Polilica1 Subdivi~OIl; ____ ..::C:::ityL.:::ot~·SabUIal=~' =-____ , 
Water ~t Stra!.egy Name: Demand It.~ (Coll'JetV8lion) {lAO MlJM 

~~~·: ____ S~3;~4 ______________________________ ___ 

1. UsilIg aweat utility ~ SOIIrces, includiDg impleweuting ~ tate L'ld ta."C 

~ b,crQ.. mucll of the capi.tal COSt is the political subdiYi~ able to pil'f for the \\ISle 
managenwm JtnItcgy ~dentified above? 

2. If you could access me &au Participuion Program. how mucb of the capital coSl is the 
poliric:al wbdivision able to pay tOr the w.uu ~emeat 3trategy ideatified above using 
currem utiity t'~e sourc:es. including implememins ~. me and tax ~s? 

The poliriAl wbdivision can a1ford to 9I\Y S _--<¢<--___ . 
3. HQW modl of the c:epUal cost is tbe pofuiw subdivision lmI2lf 10 pay for the water 

ma.aagematt ssnaegy identified above7 

.:> 
The polilieal sabdivisioa cannot afford to pLY $ 3Y Il.ea~ . 

4. For the casts the politil:;al subdivision taDllOt pay. what optioo(s} is proposed? ·What .. if any, 
9taZe funding 3QW'ces would tbe po~ subdivision coosidc(' (use additiorIal sheets,. if 

necessary9~ ON\Glo~ .to~ ~~. 

- Capizal eo. iPCl1IIies~~supplyfxilWs; "'""'!!cut. ~m~ 130~ ,,~ ~ ~ 
p:akday aeaIs; ~ ~ .1. ". I !es;~ olr:~ stadicsad odtigI'«iCIII; Iud 
~ml~~CO\OQu:tio:1 
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DEC-31-01 08,55 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO ID,3618837417 PAGE 

WATat INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

TftSQ'Uctioos: F~r ~ of the recommended struegies in the fe@ioual warer plan to meet your 
.... '8fer needs. p~ fill in the water nwaegemcm strUcSY ~ and cost (Mar to tlw: a.nacl:1ed 
l3ble $hawing the specific projt(;tS re<:omn:lCAded for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capiW QOSts). ~ to the fullowiag questioDs sbOIdd be provided for Qf;b stmcsY. U3Ie a 
Ilew sheet b" $:b water ~ str1IIe8Y. 

Name ofPoliti4al Subdivision: City of Sabiaal 

Waler MazIag~ Str3te&Y Name: 

Capital Co$:-; • __ .::.$..:::0.;.;:.00..;.-_________________ _ 

1. Usi:JJg CW1ItDt utility m-eaus sourteS, including implem.eJ2tiJig necessaty rate &ad taX 

incr~ !$ow IWCb of the gpita1 cost ~ the pofui-cal ~ision able to pay fOT the water 
~ sustegy idtmtified above? 

The politie$l subdivision Qr1 afford to pay S ....e:: 
1.. H you could &OCe:I$ the State Participation Program, bow much of the ~ COSt is the 

,-' political ~ able to pay for the water Diallagemeut stJiJte!Y identified above using 
tUmlI11: utility revenue ~ ilIcIudidg im~ aeeesary rate and tax iac;reMes7 

The po~ aubdivi3ion C8Q atlbrd to pay S ...:er:: 
:3 . How mu4 of the <:3pital cost is the political subdivision ~ 10 pay for 1he water 
~ satrategy idI:Dlified ~"e? 

The poIdie4d subcIivWon cannot afford to pay S ,2--

4. For tiE a$S the pOIiti<;al. mbdivision canoot pay. what optioJ(s) is proposed? Vr"bat, if any, 
state tillvf*8 sources -would the political subdiviSion consi<1er? (use addiriollal sbeets., :.f 
D.EC~) 

• ~ Cost ~ _ \9aIICl"1IIIf'PIY ~ IlQIaIeaL ~ aad ~ feci!icirs ~ ~ l-'l 
pciIk !SIy.-.ds:: P rJ' ling IcpI. afd ,!tt).., uQcs; emirO"lJ"'*'?l & ~ ~ aad """P""l; bnd 
t--: .. ,sititm:_~~~ 

•• As the lc&so offAwards AqWu imgMioft ti#JU "ill not~ sipifirat capw ~ ill new Facilities. it 
is "$Owed tbat1ljalc ~0Q8I soppIl.es ....mao{ be ibD&3tod .... -iUl1aalls iom cidIc>' l1I& opeA madB or !he T_ 
W2tCt DeN., .. , BoIrd. 
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05C-27-01 11,12 FROM. MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10.3618837417 PACE 

0'-../ 

\.J 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

IDS1roctions: For each of the :recQmmended strategies in the regional water plan 10 meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy Dame and cost (terer to the attached 
table showiDg the specinc projects teOOmmended for your political. subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs) . .A:ils'w'ers to the fullowing questions should be provided for each mategyo Use a 
new sheet for each water management straIegy. 

Name ofPolitieaJ. Subdivision: Medina CotID%Y Rmal Areas 

Water Management Strategy Name: Edwards Iaigation Tr.mstas (1.,-15) 

Oa~CO&·: ____ ~$~Q~OO~-________________________________ __ 

1. Using cuxrent utility revenue SOUX'Ces" including implementing necessary Iate and tax 
increases, how mnch of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay fur the water 
managemem strategy identified above? 

The political. Sllbdivision can affOrd to pay S ______ ' 

2. If you coukl access the Slate Participation Program, bow much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility IeVe.II.l.lC sources. including implem. III jug necessazy rate and tax inCreases? 

The po1ir:i:cal sabdivision can afford to pay S ______ . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivisiou unable to pay for the water 
~ strategy identified above? 

The political sabdivision csnnot afford to pay S ______ ' 

4. For the cosrs the political subdivision cannot pay. wba1 option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sourc:es would the political snbdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 

necessary) "?J! ~~ . ~~~-
~":£jjjZv . ' ~-hb V;1: 

'C¢!Cq>~_':::::.!f.r-::::.. __ ~~~~ 
peak daynecds; ~ legal, and c:ontingeccies; envirOllnl~tallfl. ardlaeclogicd studies snd mi:Itgatloo.; J.aQd 
ac:quisitiOJ1; and ~ during oonstfa<:tloo. 

- AS1h.e lease of~ AqUifer inipti<m ~ts"'iJb.otrequiresignificantcapita1 inveslment in new 13ci1ities, II 
is asswned 1bat lhese additicual supplies will not be funded wilhloms frau eifh<:r the cpmlDllIket <K lhe Texas 
Watt:£ DevelO!)lll.et.\t Board. ' 

~ ~](/~~~ -1C - ~~C2~..,z:-Le~Ah 
~~~.;tZ;~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~I 



FEB-14-02 11,06 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 
.......... J 

"02-01-02 &1049108il T-&14 P.QO&l9oa F-152 

ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: Sot.llh Cermal Te'!C!!S, TWDB RAAion L 

Name ofPoliti<;a1 Subdivision: City cfPort L<1vaca 

Contact Person; 

BaclcgoUIld: OnJanu:&ry 5, 2001, R.tgiolltll WatuPbnning Ow (RwPGs) all acro~s!be Swe 
of TeDS fonnally submitted 16 lldopled regional WlIII5" plaDS to ~he 1eJW Water Development 
Board (TWDB) per requjfemerltS of Senate DiU 1 (7S" TClf:SS Legi,Ia:lUTe). The ladoptfd regional 
water plans examined and aulyzed the water supply needs for all warec users mitbl: SFate. Based 
OD rhe analysis, the RWPGs ideIltified water managttne1ll suategies necessary t; ensure a 
sufficient lSUiIply of water fOr tbe SO-year pl.a.m!.i.Dg patod.~ RWPGs abo developed 
prcliaull3ry capital coSt cstim'llC'S for ClICh of the !llrategies mraoended ira the approved 
regiood water pian. 

Senate Dill 2 (Tf' Tex3SLegisbture) 8l<pInded. the R.WPG's assignment. S~ Bill 2 charges 
[he RWPGs with examiniDg ..,bat 6ruDcial mstaDt:e; if~. is Deeded to 1mpJemeot the walet' 

raana~ement ~ and {XOjcc:rs ~mmeDded in die mO&t nxemiy i!.pp(Oved ~ooal wat .... 
plan. 

. I 
Senate Bill 2 sped6~}'tequires that the It WPG rep<>" 10 the TWDB how politial subdivisions 
all ~ross Texas propose to pay for futll1'C water iDmtsuuaure nea:lt 

The purpos-e of this survey is 10 OO'JXIplde this charge wirh your Jt. 
Please mum the COJPpMri SUCVC!\f"" DeUmber31. 2O!ll1w 

Tetq.hoae:: 
.Fax: 
EzQ\lIii: 

Moorhouse Associares 
S8l&Beuu. 
COrplis Christi, TIC 7S405 

3(ilJ8~16 
36J~'1.t7 

maccil:@e.oo1'boDSeec.COIII 

Ifyola lIa"e aay questioas recardiD, dais JIQVey, pI~ COIItad: 
Ms. Mttpw M9trtae"$C lit 361J83}§916 or·by tbe e-mail liddftsS Iiswt abo-. 
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FEB-14-02 11,07 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 
--_. __ .-- _. ..... ..., ........ - .......... ""r • cv·u·v"-

83140101191 

RecomnxlIIded ~~emerrI. Str.lteg;es (cJr 

i"fre City of Po,t L..Irvaoa 

PoIitJQI 
stralegy 

1mpII!,,.,,wIM. 

u . ~ I J t'Hye 1/ tI 

1-134 P.DGfJBOI F-152 

I 
SulldiWsion SZ7afegy . Dale 

Tutale!:Wl 
-

I Cily 01 POll GilRA~ 
c..- .2D10 SO.OC 

Lavaca R ... _- i 
To1aI' IO,~ 

, • As d~ reucws.! of ~Ier Stlpply COIItraw. witJI the Guadalupe-Slana> Rive( AUlbority will not 
I l'1~qwie significant capital inve~ ill new facilities. it is assumP.d that these additional supplies 
will 001 be funded with loam from either the open matIcet ~ the Tens Water Development 

I Board. 

! 
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~. STRUCTION CO IO,3618837Q17 
FEB-1Q-02 11,07 FROM,MOOKfOUSE CON 
:>ellt Ill'.: Hi"' L8Ser.Jet ;J1UUj 3615528529; Fetl·8·02 S:51; Page B/S 

n:za '-634 p.DDalnCS F-!52 

I 
WATER INFRASTRUCTURE flHANClNG SURVEY 

Instructions.: For J of rCCOJDDlesided str:.tegie~ io the repODaI water plan to meet your 
water Deeds. plea.sc 511 in .... atl!l' man~tIt str~egy name and cost (refa- to the aaached 
table sbowing~ the· fie ojects recommeoded for your political subdivision and !he ~tcd 
capital coszs). to foUowing questions shoWd be provided £.ot each mategy. Usc a 
DeW sheet for each ement strafeg}'. 

NMlC ofPalitical Sublcl;visio~: City ofPonLavaca 

w~ Mana!lement s4amc: GEM canyon Reservoir ContnCf Renewal 

Capital Cost: _--4f&='OO~-______________ ~ __ 

t. Using current uriJitY~1IIJUe SQUIt:eS-, indoou.g implementing IIeteSSaIy rate and tax 
increases, how IIwcb capital cost is tbe political subdivj,ioJ\ a.ble to pay for the Wllfct 

management str81egy i tified allove? 

The potirical subdivision caa.l1ford to pay S _____ _ 

2. If you could access the! Paniciparion Program, bow mucb of the capital cost is the 
political subdivisiop ab to pay ror the warer n-m>agecnent str3tegy idemified ab<we usiog 
current utility Te1 ces, indudirls icnPlcmaning ncces~ we iIIIC.! llIX inaeases? 

The political ~bcfrvisioll afford to pay S . 
f .' • • , , 

3. How much of the c:apitlaJ coSt is the politiall subdivisior! ~ to pay b the WiJle1' 

m=agemear ~ idemitied above? 

!he polibcaI g,&bdiviliOD cannot aJl'ord to ~ay $ _____ . 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what cptioa(s) is proposed? Whar. Ii any, 
stare funding so.1fce5 WQUld 1Lc political £llb4ivisioa consider? (use add"triollillsbeets. if 
necessary) 

• C:!phal Cost iadudes DeW ___ arpply facilllb; ~ ~ mil ~.IiIciIiIit:s svJricir'" 10 ImI:\ 

,pea Iby uems-, ~g. qaI, IIId _~ ncles:. CJliiJOiId>eAallL.lIl'~ smc!cs -S,..;.iptioo; l:wd 
y~.s;ibllll; aDd inI"rc:st Wrillg ~ 

, I 
•• As lk~ of_SIIJIJIb' c:~ -.jlh lhe Gu:ad:I~1aac:61tiYer Al~ ,...;n ... J.cqWJe silP'itk3lU 
eapillll ~ iu llC\>I facilw.r.. ilis _"",d IIIoM; \IIcse addiUoml ~ \OiIIllCl be fIurdcd wid> lams !som 
eill>« the opat nwketor dE re>eiS Wa:r Dl!uelopmatJ:lQald.' 

! 
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DEC-26-01 12,41 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO ID,3618837417 PAGE 

ATIACHMENTB 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Central Texas, TWDB Region L 

Name of Political Subdivision: Fair Oaks Ranch 

Contact Person: Dan Kasprowicz TItle: Alderman 

Telephone: __ 2....;.IO_-69..c:....;8....;.-0900....;.......-=--____ ---.:E=---=~1 dkasprow@swbeltcom 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPCs) all across the State 
of Texas fonnaIly submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board (1WDB) per requirementS of Senate Bill I (7st" Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based 
on the analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (7~ Te1l:as Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projects re<:x>mmended in the most recently approved regional water 
pian. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWOB how political subdivisions 
ail across Texas propose to pay for future water infrastructure needs. 

Please return the completed survey by December 31,200] to: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telepbone: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 

Moorhouse Associates 
5326 Bear Lane 
Corpus Christi, TX 78405 

3611883-6016 
361/883-7417 
waggie@moorhousecc.com 

Jfyou have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Ms. Maggie Moorhouse at 361/883-6016 or by the e-mail address listed above. 
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OEC-26-01 12,41 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

Recommended Water Management Strategies for 

Fair Dales R;mch 

PoIitk:aJ 
Stl'amgy 

tmpIementaIion Total Capital 
Subdivision Strategy Date Cast 

OElAAND REDUCTION 
Fair Oaks Ranch (CONSERVATION) 2000 $15.021 

(l-10MUN) 

PURCHASEIF'ARnapA'TF 
-_., .. _._._- "-.----~ ...--_ ... _.-- .. 

Fair Oaks ~nch WI REGIONAL WATER 2000 $3.976,688 
Pi'tOVlOER(S), 

WESTERN CANYON 
Fair Oaks Ranch REGIONAL WATER 2000 SO 

SUPPLY PROJEC'r-

Total $3,991,709 

*Fair Oaks Ranch pro-r:rta. share (based on year 2050 needs) of the Total Capital Cost for water 
management strategies recommended for implementation by the Regional Water Pmvider(s) for 
Bexar County. See fullowing table for costs of these water management strategies. 

U As the Western Canyon Regional Water Supply Project is in the implementation phase, it was 
assumed for planning purposes that capital investment in these facilities has already been funded. 
If State participation and/or other sow-ces of funds for these facilities are desired, please so 
indicate in your response to the attached Water Infrastructure Financing Survey. 
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DEC-26-01 12,41 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO ID,3618837417 PAGE 

Following is a list of water management strategies recommended by the South Central Texas 
Regional Water Planning Group for implementation by Regional Water Provider(s) for Bexar 
County. Designation of Regional Water Provider(s) accounts for the fact that future water 
supplies may be developed by individual sponsors andior coalitions of sponsors. Capital Cost 
for each water user is calculated by pro-rata share (based on year 2050) of the total Capital Cost 
for new water supplies recommended for implementation by Regional Water Provider(s) for 
Bexar County. 

Regional Water Provider(s) for Bexar County 

Z05D . . 
,,'., - ... ~.--

··r 

Water Management Strategy (acftlpJ Decade caPital Cost 

Canizo Aquifer- Wilson & Gonzales (CZ-10C) 16,000 2000 $116,018,929 

lower GUadalupe River Diversions (SCTN-16) 94,500 2010 $731 ,761 ,76~ 

Edwards Rechalge - Type 2 Projects (L-18a) 21,517 2010 $ZS7,183,00C 

!colorado River Diversion Option(LCRA) 13,2000 2020 $978,229,411 

pesalinatiOn of Seawater (SCTN-17) 84,012 2040 $999,659,460 

~exar County - Peaking 0 2000 $71,592,267 

iEdwaros IrTigation Transfers (L-15) 32,986 2000 $O~ 

Irrtgation Demand Reduction wi Transfers (L-l0 Irr.) 27,314 2000 $0' 

Totals 4()IJ.389 $3.184.444.83~ 

*Capital costs are not included for water management strategies that do not Tequire significant 
capital investment in newfacilitles and-win tiot1ike1y" Oe funded Witliloansfrom eitlie{ the open -
market or the Texas Water Development Board. 
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OEC-26-01 12,42 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name ofPoJitical Subdivision: Fair Oaks Ranch 
--------~~~~~==~----------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (Conservation) (1.-10 1MUN) 

Capital Cost·: ___ --'-$..;.;.1..;,.;5,;....OZ~1 ____________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ___ 1_5'_0_21 ___ . 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management Strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ __ -0_. ____ . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

..0-The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ______ . 

4. For the costs the politicat'subdivision cannot- pay, what option(s) IS propOSed? Wha.t, if any, . 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply bcilities; trtatment, distribution, and storage fucilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engiDecring, legal, and contingencies; environmentaI & ardJaeologicai stUdies and mitigation; land 
acquisition; !md interest during constroctiOD. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water mana.,cement strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy" 

Name ofPolitica.\ Subdivision: Fair Oaks Ranch 

Water Management Strategy Name: ___ .... PurchaseIParti==~=·Cl;:;:· !l3.""Ie=.:.Wl,-",·th,,=Regi=" onaI="-W-"-'"aIeT:::::....:Pro~Vl'-'· der!=""s)<--

" 

Capital Cost": $3,976,688 
-----~-~-------------------------------------

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ __ -0-___ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
curreo1: utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ __ -_0-______ . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ N/A 

4. For the costs the political"subdlviSion eanDoipay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
stale funding sources would the political subdivision oonsider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

The City of Fair Oaks Ranch plans to participate in the Western Canyon Regional Supply 
Project. This Regional Water Provider project Wl'JUld duplicate the smfac:e water provided 
from Canyon Lake and is not required to satisfy our projected needs. If the Canyon Lake 
project is llOt implemented this avenue would have to be considered . 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply facilities; treaune!It, diSllibotion, and stornge facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engi:nttring, legal, and contingencies; environmental & arcbaeologicaI studies 3Dd mitigation; land 
&cq-Jisition;. aDd iDrerest dm:ing consrruction. 

6/7 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Fair Oaks Ranch 

Water Management Strategy Name: ____ W.;.:..;::e::;st:..:e""u,,-I C"",an=v..:::oc=n--'.R",e21:.=n...,,' o,-,-,n"",alo..:S",u::l:P<.l:P,-,--IYl-:Pr"-!..::o'-J.'ie~ct:=.-_ 

Capital Costa: $ 0,00----------------------------------------------
1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 

increases. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management stra1egy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _-=S:..::;ee=-::...#4~ __ , 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program. how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay fur the water management stralegy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _...::See:..=.=.,.;.;.#4-'----__ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot affurd to pay $ __ --=S..::;ee::...;#4o.:....:.._ 

4. For the costs the poIitical'sub<ii'iisioiCCariri()rpay,whaf option(s}is pf0p6sedrWhat, if any; 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 
This project is expected to be funded by issuing Bonds supported by the project 

participants. The costs of extending the facilities internally within Fair Oaks Ranch will be 
borne by the Utilities' customersIratepayers . 
• Capital Cost includes new waler supply facilities; t:reatmenl. distribution, and stoxage faci1iIi.es suflicient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and contingencies; environmerual & arcbaeological SlUdies and mitigation: land 
acqulsitiOl:; and inll:rest during construction. 

•• As the Western Canyon Regional Warer Supply Project is in the implementation phase, it was assumed for 
planning purposes thaI capital investment in these .facilities has already been funded If State panicipation andfoT 
other sources of funds for these fucil..i1ies are desired, please so indica1e in your response to the attached Warer 
InftaslruCture Fimncing Smvey. 
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A IT ACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Central Texas, TWn8 RepJoa L 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Schertz 

Telephone: ZIO -".>8-701;S-

Background: On January S, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all acr~ the State 
of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Doard (TWOU) per requiremeSlt$ of Senate Bill 1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all waleS' users in the State. Based 
on the analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water for the SO-year planning period. The R WPGs also developed 
preliminaty capital co6t estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regional water plan. 

Seoate Bill 2 (nD" Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with. examining what financial assistance. if any, is needed to implement the water 
management stategies and projects recommended in the most recently approved regional water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 :specifically requires thaI the R WPG repon to the TWOB bow political subdivisions 
all aaoss Texas propose to pay for fUture water infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this swvey is to complete this cbarge with your input. 

Plea" return the completed survey by Degmbtr 31, 2001 to: 

Name: 
Addres&: 

Tetephoae: 
Fax: 
E-wail; 

Moorbo._ AlSOdates 
SIl6 Bear Lane 
Corpus Cbristi, TX 78405 

36tJII3 .. ~Ot' 
3'JJU3...7417 
maggie@moorbousec:c.eom 

If you have oy questiollS regardiag this SUnte)'. pleue coatac:t: 
Ms. Maggie M09rboOle at 3C51fIB..~16 01" by the e-mail address listed aboy~ 

------------ ._ ...... --_ .. _----

2/5 
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Retommended w.fer""lIg8tII8Irt S'tnmIgIes for 

The City of Schem 

ToWca,Rlal 
Cost 

oeMAHO 
REOIJCTlON 

(CONSERVA llOtJ) 
(t.-IOMUN) 

----+-------4-----+---
SCHERiZ-

SEGUIN WATER 
SUPPlY 

PROJECT 
(CARRIZO)" 

Tat.tI $127,102 '-_______________ --'-_____ ---l 

PAGE 

• As the Schertz-SCL"Uin Water Supply Project is in the implementation phase, it was 8$SUmed for 
planning purposes that capital investment in these facilities has already been d,nded. If State 
~icipation andlor other sources of funds for these facilities arc desired, plealle SO indicate in 
your response to the auachcd Water Jnfrastructure Financing Survey 

3/5 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For Ul of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs. please fiJI in the water managenrent strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision tuJd the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to £he following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet fur each water management :strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Schertz 

Water Managemem Strategy Name: ScherU-Seguin Water Supply Project (Carrizo) 

4/5 

~ 

Capital Cost·; SO.()(f" oS!, eoOJ' t)Q() ~ (6-&1'& alll-fOb-~ '" ~ 

I. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management sttategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ~ S"Oo It?O 0 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources,. including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

3. How much of the capital ~ is the political subdivision ~. to pay for the water 
nlan8gemetlt strateay identified above? 

The poIitial subdivision caIlnot afford to pay $ 

4. For the CQSIS the political subdivision cannot pay. what option(s) is proposed'~ What., if any, 
slaI.e funding SOW"ee5 would the political subdivision considC1"? (use additiODal sheets, if 

nocessary) /,WlJ.E ~17K7 .Tf¢'eK£ST,/pJfnC 

---------
• Capital Cost includea uew waIcr supply Iacilities; uea'D'C7'l dis1ributioa. and. sklragr;: facili1:Ies IiIIfficiea& 10 meet 
peak day occd:i; ~ ~. and cg~ eIlvitOOlDCIltli a. ardlaeologic:aJ SlIIdies aDd miti~ IImd 
acquisi1ioA; ~ interaI duriIIg c:oolltlUClioB. 

- As die Scbcm-Scguin Wat~ Supply Project is in the implemc:nbllion phase, il WlIII _.med for plalllllng purpolliC6 
th;a CllpiW iov~ in Ib!!Isc facilities lias already been wndcd. If Slaw jIIIl1icipalion and/or OIber sources of 
run<ls Ibr !base facilities arc de$ired, please SID iJldtcare iD your ~nse to dlc attacIlCd Water Inl'castroClun: 
Financing SUm:)'. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For a£h of the recommended strategies in the regional wafer plan to meet your 
water needs. please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showins the specific projects recommended for your political ~bdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for cadi strategy. Use a. 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name ofPoIiticaJ Subdivision: city of Scheru 

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L-IO MUN) 
------------------~~----~~----~~ 

$127.702 

1. Using current utility revenue sources. including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capita.l cost is the political subdivision able 10 pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

1' .......... 1 ... _1 _ .... .1:..:_: ____ _ lir __ " ,_ _ _ ... t .,., 7"" 
z. ~(you could access the State Participation Program. how much of the capital cost is the 

political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identined above using 
corrent utility revenue sources. including implemenLing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford 10 pay $ 1'-:. ," ~ ., 0 ~ . • 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision ~ to pay for the water 
management stnIltgy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot alford to pay S ~ I ~~_, 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What.. if any, 

state fuoding sources wOlJld the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets. if 
neces5IIIY ) 

• Capil.al COS( iadude5 ~ waIa- mpply r.:ilitics: tnlIbIII;n(, disIn"burion. aad !Wrage facili1ie& SllffjciCDt to Jim 
peak day uceds; CR~ legal, &lid COIIIiJI#'nc:icc; enviJoIlmc:nIaI It. ~l stlldies aIId mi1igaIioo; land 
acquisition: and. iDIerCSl during GOI\SlIU(.1ion. 

5/5 
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ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCiNG SURVEY 

Region Name: South Central Texas, TWDB Region L 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Seguin 

Contact Person: 'bouS 'f"PWc Title: A~s+. Q-,:h M@l,o/ 

Telephone: g&b- 4DI-02'1DI E-mail: a :$S)t1\- eM @ Ci. .6~3W." . ..fx.U.1 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
of Texas furmally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bin 1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based 
on the analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure 'a 
sufficient supply of water fur the 50:...year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (-rr- Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projects recommended in the most recently approved regional water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB how political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for future water infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this cbarge with your input. 

:Please return the rompleted survey by December 31.2001 to: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 

Moorhouse Associates 
5826 Bear Lane 
Corpos Cbristi, TX 78405 

3611883-6016 
36IJS83-7417 
maggie@moorhousecc.com 

Jfyou have any questions regardiog tbis survey, please rontad: 
Ms. Maggie MoorhousFat 3611883-6616 or by tbe e-mail address listed above. 
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Recommended WaterManagement Sbalegies for 

The City of Seguin 

Political 
Sbategy 

Implementation Total Capital 
SutxrlVision StJategy Date Cost 

DEMAND 

The City of Seguin REOUCTlON 
2000 $445,612 (CONSERVATION) 

(L-I0 MUN) 

SCHERlZ-- _.". SEGUIN WATeR 
The City or Segum SUPPLY 2000 $0 

PROJECT 
(CARRIZO)" 

Total $445.612 

• As the Schertz-Seguin Water Supply Project is in the implementation phase, it was assumed for 
planning purposes that capital investment in these facilities has already been funded. If State 
participation andfor other sources of funds for these facilities are desired, please so indicate In 
your response to the attached Water Infrastructure Fmancing Survey. 

3/5 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs. please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Seguin 

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L-10 MUN) 
------------------~--------~------~-

$ 445,612 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and taX 

increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ --"0=-___ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ---"0=-_______ . 
3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 

management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot affi>rd to pay $ I DC:> "'4 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 

state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

4/5 

The City of Seguin was not aware of the Demand Reduction Project and 
its estimated $445,612 cost, therefore it has not been discussed and 
we are unable to make a financial committment at this time . 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply facilities; treatmeut, distIibatioD, and SlO~ fllcili~ sufEi~t ~o meet 
peak day needs; engineering. legal, and contingencies; environmental & archaeok>gical studies and mibgabon; land 
acquisition; and iD!erest during consIIUCtion. 

.- _._._- .... _._--------_. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet fbI" each water management strategy. 

Name ofPoIitical Subdivision: city of Seguin 

Water Management Strategy Name: Schertz-Seguin Water Supply Project (Carrizo) 

... Capital Costs: SO.oo·· 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political sutxfivision can afford to pay $ 'fX)~ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
CUTTent utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax: increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _~-,!~e.:r..-__ 
3. How much of the capital «>st is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 

management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _\.{-L!IA--'---'-__ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

This project has already been funded by~the Cities of Seguin and 
Schertz and bonds to finance the project have been issued . 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply facilities; treanndIt, disttibntion, and Slonge facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and contingencies; euviIOnmentaI &:. arcbaeological studies and miligation; land 
:;""""tt~:ion; and iDterest dlJriDg amsrroction. 

• As the Schertz-Seguin Water Supply Project is in the implemenrazion phase, it mIS assumed fOT planning purposes 
that capital iavestment in these facilities has already been funded. If State participation and/or other sources of 
funds for these facilities ate desired, please so indicate in your response to the attached Water lnfrasIructure 
Financing Survey. 

5/5 
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ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Central Texas, TWDB RegionL 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Carrizo Spring>; 

Contact Person: Mario A. Martinez Title: City Manager 

Telephone: __ ....::8:..;3:;..;O:....-....::8::...7.-6::..-_2=....:.4.:..7.::.6 _____ E~mail: mscitycs@the-i.net 

Background: On January 5,2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board (lWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based 
on the analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of Water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regional water pian. 

Senate Bill 2 (7th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projects recommended in the most recently approved regional water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB how political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for future water infrastructure needs. 

The pwpose of this SU1Vey is to complete this charge with your input . 

.. . 
Please return t~ completed survey by December 31, 2001 to: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 

Moorhouse Associates 
5826 Bear Lane 
Corpus Christi. TX 78405 

3611883-6016 
36U883-7417 
maggie@moorbousecc.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Ms. Maggie Moorbouse at 3611883-6016 or by the ~mai1 address listed above. 

2/4 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs)_ Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy_ 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Carrizo Springs 
----------~~------~~~------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: _____ De_man ___ d __ R, __ ed-'--'--"u-'-ctI"'--o;:..;;n"-'('-'C;..;;o.;;.;nserva:;;..;;;....=;ti;.;;.o~n ),-,(>=-L-l-,--O_MUN)--,,-,=~_ 

Capital Cost*: ____ ---:$:...:;1c:=2.:c8,<..:.9=22=--___________________ _ 

1_ Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affurd to pay $ 38 , 600 _ 0 0 . 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, induding implementing ~saI)' rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 51, 500 • 00 _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 77, 400 00 _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

1. Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) 
2. Rural Development (RD) 
3_ Economic Development Administration (EDA) 
4. Texas Department of Housing & Community Affairs 

• Capital COSt includes new water supply facilities treatmenl, distribution, and stOl3ge facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and oontiIJgencies; enviro1DllE1ltltl &. an:baoological studies and mitigation; land 
acq1!isition:; and interest during CODStructiOIL 

3/4 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Carrizo Springs 

Water Management Strategy Name: Carrizo Aquifer - Local Supply (SCTN-2a) 

Capital Cost-: $ 2,073,544 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 4 1 4 I 700 • 0 O. 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management stralegy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 829 , 400 • 0 O. 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 1, 244 , 1 Q 0 • 00 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

1. Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) 
2. Rural Development (RD) 
3. Economic Development Administration (EDA) 
4. Texas Department of Housing & Community Affairs 

• Capital Cost iDcludes new water supply facilities sufficient to meet peak day needs; engineeriug, legal, and 
contingencies; enviromneDtal & arcbaeological studies and mitiglltion; land ~ and inte(eSl during 
construction. 

4/4 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended. for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy: 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Floresville 

·Water Management Strategy Name: __ ---""Dem~· ~an~d""'R""'ed<),!u~ct1~·Ol.uinLl{.:.Ca.Q~noZlserva:g..:u=t~iQw.n\L) l.!(L£-:.!,.l~O..!JM!,!!u.!!n!:..i') 

Capital Cost: $ 104,586 

I. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? . 

3/3 

The political subdivislon can afford to pay $. IJ~ ~ tP 5;nfl/-r-r h 1~ 
1i4.C, • ·.,of -41'~ ..d A..<. /- -0-: . 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified. above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay ~ ,52; OVU ~ ~<~ « ,c:z;.? e;"j 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $, fVI£' <O?. 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political. subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) . -

~--::--#~"'()fJ'-i. . 
c.:[)(Jt; f~ .. 4?4 ~ I.e. ~~ . I () 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply facilities; treatment, distribution, and stcnge facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and contingencies; environmental & axcllaeological studies and mitig3tiOD; Iand 
~msition; and interest during constrodion. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FtNANCING SURVEY 

InstrnctioDS: For each of the recommended: strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table shOwing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Floresville 

Water Management Strategy Name; Carrizo Aquifer - Local Supply(SCTN~ 

Capital Cost": $ 716,466 

1. Using current utility revenue sources. including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

2/3 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ (l), I""M-> ,/,,~ ~~ ~ ~ 0; rvoJ;" /--/6 '~Y-'-, 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
politi(".a} subdivision able to pay for the Water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ / en; rz,.-J!:; (.L -~ ~ 4---<- f &........ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

-The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ~"nJ1I- -

4_ For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

CZ>~~~~~-

• Capital Cost includes new watet" supply facilities suflicient to meet. peak day needs; eng:i.neering.legal, and 
contingencies; ~ & atehaeologica1 studies and mitigation; land acqni&tion; and interest during 
COIlStt'JCt1cn. 
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(512) ~1 • FAX (5t2) 398-5103 
v.u F ACSIMlLE p. O. Box 239 • Lockhart. TeJCaS 78644 

(361) 883-7417 

South Central T~ RegioDal W ... pe",iug Group 
A.tteationt Ma. EvdyD Boaavita, Chair 
%MoodJouse A .... -es. :&n 
S826 Beer LaDe 
Corpus Cbrjstj, Teas 7340S 

Re: Regional Water FlIJI,":ing PJau. 
lUcot .... ..w W .. ~ ••• .". Shal....,a 

On behalf ofMayor' Ray Sanda3. the: lIbow lc:fcrcQced doehl))!"ut is proWk:d as <Ill ,," .. b~ 

Please be adviIed that (;()~ -.ere :made to the original. <lOSt est;" '* seD 10 us as it oub' iDdDdcd 
cap!taI COSb. Required costs .. enai'AIiDg, etl'Iit,ii"'Altal &: arcbaeok>gy studies aDd lIlitqp.tjun. lao:l 
acquisjlions and ~ hue been added. These changes were COOl,W,.'ed with yom o:ftice.. In 
addition,. me capital costs fOr tbe two (2) water wclb are under stated by at lee8t $ 1.2 million.. TbJ5e 
~ wm: J»t dJao&ed on the b:m CIt f.bjs tim!:.. . 

R.egatdb:lg additional. water supply ~ tbe City ofLockbart is a1so c:onsidering two other tn:ated 
water I"eSOURlCS from:. (1) .7 mpg F day ftom the City of Luling wbidt receives surlila::e water :from the 
San Marcos Riw::r, IIIId (2) the City of San Marcos.. 1bc Plum. Cm:k ~ is also a ooosideratioD. 

Should additional iu1inn:ation be needed, ~ roDIaot me at (512) 3~S2. 

attaehmc·ds 

cc: Mayor Ray Sauders 
CIaYia ~ City Manap,er 
Tommy HiD, GBRA 
10bn Smith, GBRA 
file: South Ceotml Texas R.cgiDual Wide!: PJ:anuins Group 
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ATrACBMBNT B 

WATER INFRASlRUCTURS FIHANCtMG SURVEY 

TeJepbome- __ (_51_2)_3_96_-_64_5_2 _____ E-mail: ~T$@1ocldlart-tx..org 

Ba'iI'OiUI; Oahauaty 5,. 2001. :Rep.a1 Watct PIanniog Group&(IlWPGs) aD aa:oss tile Stale 
ofTe.as fbnDaIly submftted 16 adopkd ~ wab!r p1aDS to 1:be T_ Waet DevdopmeDt 
~ (t"WDB) pcnequDu''Mls afSeoate BiD. 1 (Js4 Teus J egisJ"'R). The ecloptecJ ngjoJW 
water pigs ...... j'wcI mil aalyzed tile WIR.r supply oeeds _.u Wlltcrusen m the State.. Baed 
on the aaa1y8is. the RWPGs .. :ra.ified 'WIler' "d'''I\8''''.1H!t 'Ii gks oec ry to fIIIIIJre a 
sufficieat tapply of water lOr the SO-year lIIatrin8 period. n.e llWPGs also ck:vdoped 
pteIi~ capUl cost • ....,.,. lOr each of b suategics 'R')!'1VDmended ill. tbc appnm:d 
Rgicaal ~pIan. 

Saudzo; BiD. 2 (11* T«=dS ~sh"Jlre) tIIpI,+>'ed the llWPG"s adpmmt Seaate Bill 2. dwgea 
tbc RWPGa witb eQmining wbat 6" ...... *csistmce. if auy. is needed to implemca£ the .... 
malt 3 ned stlattgje$ and ptqeds reC>A"IJI'tnded in ~ most l.'CCCatly approved n:giootl ""Nata-
plan. 

~ Bilt2 specifically ~ tlJat thcR.WPGreporttothc TWDB how ~ su1xlmsicms 
aU acrQ8I Teas pmpoectopay tbribtuIewater~ ~ 

The pIIpOIie of1his Sdl\1ey is 'CO c:omplete tbi$ cbarge widl JOW' iuput. 

MMrfIoa.eA ...... 
5I26 ..... I.-e 
c-p.. 0uiId. 1'X 7B405 

T~epIloM: 3Q1J13..a16 
~ 361/113-7417 
E-md: •• pl8lt.ldG::nec:eaama 

11,... baft..,. ... ~. ~ 1IIia ...... .,.)IIeue......,.,.... 
Ms.. MprS~ at 36JA18.S..6&16 KIt1M e d ....... as IiPed abcrve. 
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I 

~ For sEl oftbe teQi".iClifikd lb+.gies ill tile repmat ~ platt to Jneet)'OUr 
W8teI' aceda, ..... 1iIl in 1he wP2' ~ .... eay ~ aal cost (td2r 10 the artacbed c.bIe..,.... the specP; pmjccts m,,"'''cMecJ b' ~ po1ilicl1 subcIOa.n aod the egi,.'ed 
capital __ ). Auwca$ to 1be tiJafriDe quest ... ~ b:; tIfOWkd. fur each d:!lcegy. Use a 
nevv sbeet tbr ead1 weer 1'-"""" stxates;y. ' 

1. Usiog cutteul: udtity lCweame soun:es. ixJ;lucting jiiiplrtiHtting DeC> Miry tate BDd 1u: 
_ e ISU, how nmch of the capilal cost is the poJ.itQ1. ~ 8bk to pay ibr the water 
, •• , ...... , sa:etegy xta"it1ed above? 

Tbc p>Htira1 sobdi.vision can a1bd to PlY $ 6. S67 • 000 

2.. If,.. couJd aooess the S1ate PaltPj:mriol1 Prognan, how JmlCb of 1bc cepita1 cost is the 
po&:k:al1l\1bdMsion ab1e to pay fur ~ WlItt!s IIi8 i U.gmWJt strategy identi(k:ti ~ usUIe 
Cdlleul uQJity IWedQe IIOUlm'I, ioob..ting iDipiNnCilling ID ( 'Y rate and ta¥ ~ 

The political subdivision cao. afbd U) pay $ 6~ 567.000 

3. 

'Ole political subdivision CIIIIIIOt attbrd to pay $ _~-o~-_...........,; 

PAGE 

4. fQr the CIOSb UIe poti:al subcfivisitm caauot pay. wbat opdw:(s) is proposed? ww. if any, 
state :fuM .. ~ would. the potitical subcJMsion coosidet? (VIC addiI:iotW sbec:t3, if 
:oemfFCY) N/A 

12l171.1OG1 

4/4 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

lDstructiom: For ~ of the recol1llllC:'Oded strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water Deeds. please fill in the water management strategy oame and cost (refer to the attaclxd 
table showing the specific projects recommezJded for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital. cosrs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name ofPolitica\ Subdivision: Atascosa CollIltY Rural Areas 

Water Management S~ Na.me: Canizo Aquifer - Local Supply (Sctn-2a) 

1. UsiJlg current utility revenue sources, including illlplementing necessary rate and tax. 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay fur the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivislon can afford to pay $ _--"",0 __ _ 

2. If you could access the State Particip¢on Program. bow lIIllCh of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay tOr the water ma:oagemem sfultegy identified above using 
current u:tility r=eaue sowees. including implementing nece'SS/l!'Y rare BDd tax.increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _~D~ __ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision ~ to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdNision caxmot affOrd to pay $ ALL 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. what optioJJ(s) is proposed? What. if any. 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (usc additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

J1lt:: &It.ot./'ri I/It5 tI, Ut,Ll"T, RflV~~W.fE" :$"~C.e.6. 
7Iift &ca.~ Oo./"f"tputt:'!.. "1"0 ~Aot!.c! ~e-~ nu'" re mll'ef'r .5«vrc.r 

~ P"'~L"II- ~t!!7] l> G'Il~S • 
7#f;t' &"'~ry W~ MPR4~ {1f/t!f" 81f11)t,'AtEI:iIJI' tLWt,]) 4~ 

1k.s.'~7&J!Ai!' 1.1 ~,,~ or" . 
• Capital Cost includes new WIItcr supply :tacilirles; tmmnent, di:<Ui.bulion. and !!Unge fitcilities sufficient tD meet 
peak day needs; engineering,lcgaI. and contiagenQC8; ¢llviCODlllCZll:al & ardlaeologica\ studies and mmgatill!1; land 
Woluisitioll; ~d interest during conslrudion. 

2/2 
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ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: Soutb Central Texas, TWOS Region L 

Name of Political Subdivision: City of Boerne 

CQmaa P~SOJ\: .h"~A~ \-\;. CD~M \1::. Title: ~~()o.('" i' f, .:...o.....~ 
Telephone: <6 ~o ~4- 't G} ~ \ t E-mail: Pl ·O@ c.i _ ioo~ e.J-+-- V.£. 

Backgt"ouud: On Jannary 5. 2001. Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Developmenr 
Board (TWOS) per requirements of Senate BjU 1 (75111 Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined il.ud anaI~ the water supply needs for all water users in the Stale. Based 
on the analysis, the RWPGs ideutified water management strategies ru:cessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water for the SO-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for eazh of tb.e strategies recommended in tho:: approved 
regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (Tt'" Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance. if any, is needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projects recommended ill U\e most recently I1ppro"ed tegional water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the lWDB bow political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for future w81er infrastructUre needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please retunr the ronapteted survey by D~mbtt 31,2001 to: 

Name: 
Address: 

l'clepbone: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 

Moorhouse Associates 
5816 Bear Lane 
Corpus Christi, TX 78405 

361/8U-6016 
3611883-7417 
mll.ggie@moorbou5ecc.com 

Jr you have :any questions regarding this survey, ple:ase coatllct: 
!\lis. Maggie Moorhouse at 361/8~OI6 or by the e-mail address listed aboye. 

2/6 
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Recommended Water Management Sb1rt~ fo,. 

The City of Boerne 

r-- -
Pofiticodl 

Sfntegy 
tmp#emeflraflon rufal capitAl 

Subdivision stIategy Date Cost -
DEMANo 

CIly of Bceme REDUCTION 2010 5156,476 (CONSERVATION) 
(\..-10MUN) 

WESTEflN 
CANYON 

City~6oeme REGIONAL 2000 ~ 
WATER. SUPPl V 

PROJECT' 

PUftCHASE 

City 01 Boerne WATER FROM 
ZfJ'$) $O,:)EI9,500 MAJOR 

PROVIDER 
l- .. -

TOIaf S8J;5S,91S 
-

• As the Western Canyon Regiooal Water Supply Project is in the implementation phase, it was 
assumed for planning purposes that capital investment in these facilities has already been funded. 
If Slate participation Ilnd/<X' <:Mer sources of funds fOl" these facilities are desired. please SO 

indicate in your response to the attached Water lnfrastructure Financing Survey. 

3/6 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill Ln the waler management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
1able showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital cO&s). Answer.s to the following questions should be provided for each strat~'Y. Use a 
new sheel for each water management st(ategy. 

Niime of Political Subdivision: ____ --.:C:::,:i:.:,.tyt-o""f:....;B::::;oeme== __ 

Water Management Strategy Name: Demand Reduction (Conservation) (L-l 0 MUN) 

Capital Cost.&: __ --"'S-..:1.:;..56....!,4_78c..:-_________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing nece:ssary rate and m 
increases, how much of tiLe; capital cost is the political subdivision lI.hle to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ '~l.:.. ~_ 

2. If}QU could ~s the State Partici~on Program,. how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue SQUl'CeS, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _ ~ ;.1. II{ 
3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 

management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $. _.0 ./ __ 

4. For the cost::; the political subdivi$ion cannot p-ay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? {use additional sheets. if 
necessary} 

• C.apilal COS( includes new Wlllet supply facilities; ~1maLt.. distriburion. aDd stotage facililic$ sufflciClll.IO rncd 
pea\( day needs: gWnccring.lcg<Il. and oonlingencicso: euv~rvncmaJ & ardoa<»\ogica\ ~ludies and mitigation: land 
acq\l~i\iol\: and ilJlCn:Sl. durin; Q)1ISlruClion. 

4/6 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

l~"tructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs.. please fill in the watct" management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each lotrategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Nall)e of Political Subdivision: Ci,!Y of Boerne 

Water Management Strategy Name: Western Canyon Regional Water Supply Project 

Capital Cost: $ 0.00" 

WESTERN CANYON REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 
1. Using current utility n:;vCQue $OW"CCs, including implementing neeessary rate and tax 

increases. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay fur the water 
.management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____ . t1 \ K 
2. If you oouId access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 

political subdivision able to pay fur the water management strategy identified above using 
CUJl'eot utility revenue sources, including implemtmling necasary rate and tax increases? 

The political sl1bdivi~on can afford to pay $ J V\ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management stratcg)' i~cDlified above? 

The political SUbdivision cannot afford to pay S , ___ ' ~ \ IX.. 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 

state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capital Cost includes new wall!!' supply facilities; treatJ1lem. dis(ribution, and storage facilities sulftcienlto meet 
r-k day llet!ds: ~~ leg;d. and contingencies: CllVirol1l11C1l.tal &. archaooJogic:ll studies.;llld mitiJ!;ltion: land 
acq\~ilion; and inlCres1 miring COllS\ruction. 

-. 
f>o; II", W~':m Caro'QII Regional W3JJ:t Supply Proj~ is in U)C ia~I~"lion pba= it was iAo-;wned IQr 

pl<ll\lung ~ 1l\3l <:apilal in\'CSl1IlC:IIl in 11lC5C t;.,cilitics has a.IrI::ady been tunclCIl. if Slate panicip'lIiull all\llQr 
otber sources or fomds (or I\u:se f~li1ies arc desired. please $I) indicate in your response 10 the all3Ched Water 
l,tCraSlNCIutt: Fin.mcin); SUt\'C)'. 

5/6 
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WATER INFRASTRUClURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
Wd.ter needs, please fill in the waler management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capillll wiSl.$). Alls .... ers to the fullowing questions should be providod for each stntteg:y. Use a 
new sheet fur each water management strategy. . 

Name of Political Subdivision: City ofBoeme 

Water Management Strategy Name: Purchase Water from Major Provider 

Capital Cost·: $ 8,399,500 

PURCHASE WATER FROM MAl0R PROVIDER (REGIONAL WATER PROVIDER) 

WESTERN CANYON REGlONAL WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 
I. Using current utility revenue sow'ces. including implementing neoes:;ary rat-e and tax 

increases, how much of the alpital w:;l i:; lhe political subdivision able to pay for th¢ water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ~,~<1 or I ~~. ~~..>1:- l,....o.l"b ISS. uC_ 

2. If you could access the StMa Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the watt:{ management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, induding implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

5 /\. MA. AS ~~ J'The political subdivision can af\oM to pay $ ."" • __ :..--=::;..; ..... _. "It:. 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ -",0/ . 

4. for the costll the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 
state funding sources would th.e political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets. if 
nccessary) 

• Capital COSI Lllducks new water supply racililies: treatment. dislribution. al\d storage facilitics suffident 10 IflCCl 
,leak day llccrls: eoginocting. le"al. 3I1d contingencies: en"ironmenlal &. ardlllOOlogical ~(udics and Initi~lion: I:lI\d 
ac:'1uisltion; and interest during conslnldion. 

6/6 
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'..-. ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: Soutb Cearral Te?;8S. TWDB Region L 

Name of Political Subdivisiou: City of Guden R.~e 

ContactPe~: Iv(At?ry 11I1}~t3t/(V1 T~ d:A; 
Te!t!?hone: 7/0, h ~J - 1zfe3'-- E-mail: ______ _ 

Baclcground: ()a.January S, 2001, Regional. Water Planriing Groups (.RWPGs) all aO-'OSS the State 
ofTelC3$ formally submitted 16 adopted R;SionaI water p1am to the Texas WztCf DeveJopm:m 
Board (TWDB) per requirements of'~e &:!! 1 oS"" Texas V:sislMrre). The adopted &egio .. a1 
watC'l' plans exami!!.ed and analyzed the"Wa:C1' s::pply ileed.s foe an W'&leI' users in thI: State.. Based 
on the aIJa!ysis, the R\VPGs idemified wates' maaagewnerrt strategies necessary to emw:e a 
sufficient supply of water for tile SO-year pianning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the szrar.egies rec:onWIenc\.ed in the approved 
regioual wafer pian. 

Senate Bin 2 rn- TfllCIS~} ~ the RWPG's assigmhCJt. Ser.a:e BiD 2 clwges 
the RWPGs wit .. aa .... n;ng w!Iat fu=lcial assist==,. if any. is &eeded to impk:metIt the W8tel' 

m~e!lt st:1Itegics = projec:s rec;;Qmmeoded in the most recesttty appro-veci. regiOft81 water 
plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPVlepo!t to~ TWDB bow i'oIitical ~0.ilS 
an actQSS T (!US propose to pay for future W!!!e!" ~c:ture -ceeds. 

The po.rposeoftbis survey is to complete this charge with your mp,,!t. 

Name: 
Addftss: 

Moor1ao1llSe Associllus 
ssu Bar I..ae 
Corpus 0J.risti, TX 78405 

T~e: 3611~16 
Fu: ~7417 
E-mail: ~moolbullsec.e..co .. 

If yA aye uy cplestioDS ng:udiItg this san>ey~ pease coat.act: 
Ms.. M:!Jreie MDOriIoI!Se 3t .36JII33-§O!' or to' the 0..""·,, !Mress listed abGve.. 

2/5 
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I 

! 

I 
I 

""-.../ 

~" 

Reeonnnentled WlIIMManagement S1Jttteg;es for 

Tne City 01 GercSen Ridge 

I I ~I I 
PoI/Ik;III 

Stlbdivision SfI~1!9Y 
~ I TCItaI c.pltaI ! 

o.m Cost 

"'~-I ~ I RiQve (CON$l;RV .... T!OtQ 2010 I $33,815 

(l-10 MUN) I 

City til Oowten ~ R~' 
~. r~ 2000 $4.283.2215 

0IV&11$iON (Go 

\ tSC) 

TotltI 
! 

$4..2&7.041 1 
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WATCR INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVeY 

IDSUUctlons: For ~ of the recommended SU'llteg!es in I!le tegiooal water plan to mee;: ~'OilT 
water needs, please fill ill the water ttJa!l2ge:nect stxe%egY na:~e an<! cost (refer to the atta.ehed 
table sbQwing the specific ~ reeomm.emeG for your potiricai subdivision and tOe estimated 
capiIa! COSts). oA~ to the foUow:,ing cr"estioDS should be provided for each SIlalCSY, Use a 
ne171 sbee: fur each water manageme..1t strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Cmof~Ridge 

Water Ma.D48ement Strategy Name: 

$33,815 

1. Using eutren1 utility reveQUe sources, i!l<:l.ucting implemc:miI:g necessary r:ae and we: 
in<;reases, Ww much of the ca;>ital cost is tbe roJirical s:Jbdivisioll able to pay fur tiloe water 
managerne1;lt Strategy ia.em;.fied a:ove? 

The poIjrical subdivision can a.ffim! to pay S ,33 1/ S 
I 

2. If you eou!d ~$ the S1&te Pllltic:ipation Pfogram., ilow ~ of the capital east is the 
',,--, poJi:i(;3./ sutdivision aWe 10 pay fur tbs WiItCT ~ 5trategy idemitied above llSUlg 

ClIITBit U!llity revenue sources, i!lchIciing implementing necessary tate aM tax increases? 

The poJitic:al subdivision can a1hd to pay $ 3 ~ $ IS. 

3. Ho"" IUIlc:h of the capital ClO.$t is the poliz:i.C2!l Stlbdivis:on ~ to pay for the water 
managemeut sttategy idemitied 2bo~? 

o The 'lX>lirice! ~:..nS:Oll c:al1DOt a1ford to pay $ _____ ~ 

4. for the costs tbe pol:itical SbbdivisiQIl cannot pay. whzt opIioc{s) is proposed? Wba!, if any. 
state fimding sources would the political ~bdivisi= C01lSider? (use additionai shI:ets, if 
neces..qry) 

• CIpi:al Co« ~ ___ sappry~ taear.lliaK, disIrihatiaD,. aDd Sf<lI:IF facditiea ffj .W:-~ -
~ ds.y aee6s; COl'; ",...nag.lqpl. ad cad' 8 r his; eD.irOlllDEDl:ll &: ~ogicaI SNdies ad JDitigIdia:I; land. 
~md~duritag~ 
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WATeR INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

PAGE 

Instructions: For ~ of the reeommended strate.gjes in the reglonal wata- pIan to meet }'O'..!T 

water needs, please nil in 1be 'Water ma:nagemem strategy !l3IlIe ~ cost (ref« 10 the ana.ebed 
table showing the specific projects :l:C01J'.::1cndec! for year poL.~ subdivisiOil and the estimated 
capital costs). Amwers to t!:e ~!lowixJg q--:sest1ons should be provided for each stRlegy. Use a 
new sheet for eadl wat« management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: 

I')pital Cost": $4,263,226 

1, Using cutmlt utility revenue ~ including implememing necessary tIIIle and tax 
increases, bow much of the capital coS!: is tbe political subdMsion able to p2Y fur t.'le vl4ter 
tnanagemeut stnltegy identified above? 

The political subdivis;on can a:fforo to pay S I. 2>"0 ( t)qo 
? 

2. If you could aecess tile State Pattici.palioo P'n:lgnm. how much of the tapita1 cost is the 
political ~visioD ahle to pay iW the water mauagemeDt Sb~ ideDtiiil!d. ~ using 
c:urIc:at utility revenue soarces. including ~,jtlg ~ me and tax increases? 

)Ou'I'IOS L, ~t. A Qrt"rl' U,d:) 1W-\( VJ,1"C.~ '10"'> 1..I\'e,.r. 

5/5 

The ~tical subdivis:ioll can aiford to pay S. '. ::r. AM £)u::.o...A/\,. tvtrf', ",fCJ'(.,>+e&» t)",.J- .11-0"(... (,.;..., Cu..,,.C.L t-' J / ;"1(01(. -/0 tit. 
3. How mucli of the caplta1 cost is the :political subdivision ~ to J'8Y fur the wa!er d«., ~ 

managemeut stIat.ep:J identified ®ave? 

The political subdlvisioD cauaot afford to PIEY S _____ " 

4. For-tile COStS the poUtical subdivision cannot pay, what optiou(s) is proposed.? Whet, ifwy. 
state filndin,g sources would the poliri<:aI subdMMn conside!1 (~ l!MJtkmel sh:ets, if 
necessary) 

- CIIpitai COlIC ~_ wau:r SIIppJy ~ u .... .,., disIIi1laIi.o1I ., seorage ftrl!iriocs suft:iepr 10 tile« 

real: day ~ "'eezi:ag, legal. _~ C!l'uOi/lllDCill3l..t ~ .sEOCIia; .. ~;JaP4 
~=!==s:Q;;::i:lg~ 



FEB-12-02 14,57 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 
UZ-UI-Ul U8: I~ ~r_LeIlA UP"iIllon, UU4UIB~U I_~jl 

~.UU(IUll 

ATIACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY' 

Region Name: South. Central Texas. TWDB Region L 

'Name ofPolitic:a1 Subdivisio,,: City of New BIlII.IJ1feIs 

Title: F!"£c, D.-uqp.e..c~ 
Wlt?-y;:.e S~I at£.f" 

PAGE 
~-14( 

Coxnact Penon: Pa;.e.e Bu., Ii/feJ 

Telqlhone: £30-,1...'- 64:70 E-mail: flB'4t'«€e S"8AMcJ7"g.1CAS. Cnn 

BaclcgrOUDd: On Jariuary 5, 2001, Regiomd Wau:.r Planning Groups (RWP<n) all across the StIl1e 
· of Teas formally submitted ]6 adopted regioIl8l water pJaus to the Taras Warer D~pment 
Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (lsa Texas J..egisIatul'e)_ The adop!ed rqional 

· water pIaJI8 examined aDd analyud the Water su:pply Deeds fur all water users in the S"ttte_ Based 
on the ana.Iysis, the RWPGs identified water" ~ent strategies DeceSsary to ensure a 
.sufQ.ciem supply of water fm- the SO-yea< planning period.. The RWPGs 3:190 rlINeloped 
Prefuninary capital cost e5timatcs -fOr each of the strategies recommended in the approved 

regional water plan. I . 
Seoate Bil12 (7tt'Texas Legislature) ecpended tbe R.WPG'lJ assiamz-t. SeDate BlIl 2 charges 
the RWPGs with eUm;ning what financial assistaaoe. if any. is needed to itnplemem the water 
managemeDl ~es ant! projects JeC()Jl\D\ended in 1he most ~y approved ~onal water 
p~ , 

· Senate Bill 2 specifically requires tbat tbe-B.WI,)G report to the "IWDE how poIitic:al subdivisions 
all across Texall pcopose to pa.y fOr fumre WlIter inhslIuctllre needs. 

The purpose oCthis survey is to complete this Ilbarge WiJlt your iDpUL 

l'Icue retara die completed sarvq by Denmber: 31.00 to: 

Name: 
Address: 

· 'l'e1ephone: 
Fax: 
E-Di2JI: 

I 
Mootboue AAociata 
5IZ6[BearLmc 
Corpus Christi, IX 7S40S 

I 
36Jl8&3..6OU 
.]f;Jt8s3-7417 
ma~oo~com 

IJ"yoa have s"IJ'f qaadoDs n;g:arding this S1l1'Vey. pleaseceDtac:t: 
Ms. M!ggic Moorhouse at 36:vsp-6(J16 pr by the e=mllil adcInm listed above. 

I 
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FEB-12-02 14,58 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3818837417 PAGE 
P-141 OO", .. U 1 "1:1111 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

TfllJtruD~: jar m of thl' l"I"'romml'lV1rrt mml'iiil':'i in Tnr. rn:i_ WII:~ p~ to weet your 
water needs, please fill in the water maIlagemenI straI:eey name. and cos[ (refer to the Ktiat:licd 
table showixlg "the specific projec.u recommc:nded for your political subdivision and the estimated 

.. capital IXIsts). Atlswers to the followi~ qUes(ions shonId be provided for each saatcgy. Use a 
. neW sheet for each waterrtlB.!l3geau::utrmgy. 

... 

Name of Political Subdivision; I City of New Braunfels 

Demand Reduction (Consen;rtion) (L-IO MQN) 

Capital Cost": S864,886 

1. U~ t.'IUm1t ntJ1iry I'Pvpnnr. ~1TI"n. mCbJdi.nl impl.'-~ IU: IIId tax 
increases. how much of"the ~ital COSt is the poJil:iQ,J, subdivmon able to pay for the 
water ~em Slnltesy i . ed above? . 

2. Using cuneut Ublity .('8YeIIUe 

increases;. how lIIUcb of the 
water~em smnegy ill 

I 

es, including implemem:i:Dg necessary nft aDd tax 
ita] cost is the political subdMsiou able to pay for the 
• ed above? 

The political iSUbdivisioll ~ afi:Ord to pay $ 

3. If you could access the State participation Progr.Im. hoW much of the capital c:ost is the 
political subdivision able to PAy tor the WZlteJ" management ~ identified above 
usiDg CUlTeI2t utility revenue saan:es. incIudiQg implementing DeC%S58lY rate aDd tax 
inaases'l . 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 57 t 4 f B , 
) 

4. How much of the eapjtal c:oa is the political subdivisiau YB!Ib1e 10 pay tor the Willer
ma nagem.em SIlategy ideuti.tied above? 

The potitical suIldiVision caunot aflbrd to pay S __ - 0=-. __ _ 

s. Foe the costs the political subdivisioa catmot pay. w&at option(s) is pcoposcd? What. if 
any, stale :funding sooo:es would the poUtica1 SUbdivi:riOD COIllIida1 (use additional 
sheets, if necessaxy) 

• C8pIl.a1 Cost ....... !dr$ __ ~ Mimes; a ......... ~ lUll. ... f.ao1irjcs ptffi~ It) l"\ICU 
-peak dq ncafs: m~ ~ andcoaa~ cm>h0WllClllal&. ~ CIaIdies ad mjtjgarim· hmd 
~_iatacst<\urillg~ 
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WATER INFRAS'TlitUCTU FINANCING SURVEY 

PAGE 
rM\oot::. 

.In.sauctioos: F<lr each of the recommended . es in the regional 'Water plan to meet your 
water aeeds., please fill irl tile water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showiug the specific projects n:commecded for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital. costs). Answers to the following ~ should be provided foe each stmegy. Use a 

new sheet for each water management ~~ I 

Name of Political Subdivision: C"2ty ofNew &rawm:Is 

Water Ma:aagemem Sttategy Name' Cmro~ leservoir - Riyq Diversion (G-lSC) 

Capir.al Cost-: __ ~S_56...l.~",-,640.;...""""OO6--,--____ -+-__________ _ 

1. Using QJlTeII:I: utilay reveune souxc:as., , ~ 1J"CeSsasy nile and tax 
inaeascs. how mucb. of1hc capir.al cost is the ~1<>1iticaI subdivision able 10 pay for the water 
management str.ltegy iderWfied above? 

The political subdivision can. affurd to pay S 'r- 0 -
• 

2. If you could access the State Patticipa1ion:::-- I~ , bow much of the capital <X>St is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water ~ement stIategy identified above using 
anrem ~ .«M::DUe sources.. iDclucfmg iInpl~c:ming DC"'Pe8sary tate and tax mcreases? 

The political subdivision can afford 10 pay $ ..,.. 0 -

3. How much of the capital cost is the politi subdMsion wg.ble to pay for the water 
managemeDt sbategy ideDrified above? 

The po1iti<:a1 subdivision C8lD1Ot afford to pay $ .,....-=r--'..;;,~.>G; 

4. For the costs the political subdivision CiIDIlOt , what optiou(s) is proposed? What, if any. 
state 1imdi.ag sources would tile poJiti.ca1 SUbdfision consider'! (use additional sheets. if 
necessary) w~6?e. 5';)?1'7£ P&/Nt:/)"l<:: IS 11W7I1A9?3t.P. ".,- TIT€. 7?rntf.. 

'7f'7;ri:. {J..fi.UUJI).r:.s ~£N~ e y ~ ""1.rto1 tA/mlO1e S..,S~ If 

JNftYJ~t;v1'Yf'E. A7V~ IS 5116r IOJ~ 18 Y /E.l--£c;.1}tht:. RA£.vJf4JiFl1/.f. 

\ 

\ 

• Capilal Cost includes new water soppIy fa::iIities; ~ .f~, ml ~tri'ic)es ~ ~ lIICCl 
peak dfJy ~ ., .. g' ing. ~ ad 1lOfttbI~ dl1f.ilOIlt ,!111!11 a: .. ' CtJoP;a1 smdies au4 mongatm; 1aDd 
~si6an; 3IId iDu::re$t dmiDg ~ 

6/9 
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N CO ID,3618837417 
4 58 FROM, MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCT 1 0 ••••• , ••• , '-0>1 

FEB-12-021' ...•...... 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RN.ANCSNG SURVEY 

PAGE 
r.~IU/U" f-l41 

Instructi®s: For each of the recommended stI'II1egics in the regional ~ pJaq ro meet }lOUT 
water Deeds;. please filJ in tile water JDaIl8geIJleut strategy name aod cost (n::ter to the attached 
table ~ the specific projects recommended for yew political SUbcli'YisloD and the esrimeted 
capital. COsts) . .Answers to the foIlowins questions shwld be provided tor each S1r.1tcgy. Use 1I 
new sheet for each ~er 1'lIJlna!etaeI1t strvegy. • 

NaJXJ.e ofPolitica.l Subdivision: City of New B1:auJlfdls 

. Water Managlmlent Strategy Name: __ ~Q!rriw=-o ... • ~Agu_ifer~_-... Go~llzal~es",,·~&: .... B ... ur.t'S)jl_XII<.(>..>C4Z":;-.A.llOD~) 

:Cap'ital Cost': S 66 31 Ll89 

1 U - "oll:;"'" :"'_1 •• ..>'-_ '-... 1....... • 1_ .. . SUIg Qln'GIt _, revenue 9OUJ'CeS, ....... ~ .......... ~ent:IIIg lICCess!ry late auu taX 

increases. how III:IlCh of the apitaJ con is !be poljtical suJxti.vision able to pay 10r the wata 
~ strategy idenDtied above? I . 

The political subdivWon can afbd to pay ~ -0 - \ 
, , , 

2. If you could ~ the St.8k Participation Pxogram, how muc:b. of the ~ cost is the 
politic:al subdivision able to pay fbr the wallII' ~ slIBIegy ideutified &bove using 
ameru: ~1ity n:venue sources, im:.bldiDg implementing nc~ rate and tIP:: ~s? 

The political subdivisioa C8%I. atfutd to pay $ - 0-

3. How IDIlCh of the gpital ~ is the political ~~Il.~ to pay fu£ the wuer 
lIl8llageII1eDt strategy identiiiecl abo\le 7 

The politic:.al ~isiOIl c:armot UlOrd 1D pay S te&.;3 l~) I ~ 'J 
4. For thi: OOSDI the poJiDcal subdivi$ion. ca.nnot pay. wbat optiorl(s) is proposed? 'WlIar,. if any. 

'. stare 6md ing SOIlt'CeS would '!he poJitiQI} subdivision consider? (U!lI! additicmal.! sheets. if 
. llef89Sary) Wm'I"T e.lle.e s:~ ~OH.J(;. (?PIiOI\J mlh? i?;t!. riYlI1 ~l.€ 
.' .' /1'17>1'£ nl'YlE..·· 717'£ ;u:.v~JI&S ~p;,..I~ ay· 7l?€ 

c.'l"-7 ~ Svr~ IS 1l~.r;:;,.tn.'7 ..5.14 rlO/~ tJ'i 
f:..L.,£c;ne., c:. ~GrJ JrC. .s 

• Capbl eo,c itK'JIIdrs=w war &upplyk.1ities; I1iiaI!ltiar. diri'mrion, aad-.faciliIies !fio;"'" tIJ JIlI:II:( 

peak day needs; en,sjn~ Jc:p1. 8Dd ronfirlar'vie$; eavQQ "CIt a: .... ......!op=w, stWicI /1114~ J:md 
a::q~:m"'~during~ 

7/9 
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FEB-12-02 ...... .,1'" V)II.'II,,:I~'" o~u"uIU'.1 j-tl.:IJ Y.UII/Ull 
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WATER INFRAS'l'RUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

~-141 

lc.sttuaiOIlS; Fot ~ of the ~ SU'8te!Pes ill the regjoDlll warer plau 10 meet your 
water needs, please fill in the -ware. management strategy name au! C05t (re&r to the attached 
table showing me specific pt"CIjt:cU reeotnmeDdcd ror your political subdi~sion and the eslfmated 
capital costs) . .Answern to the fbUowing questiOIt!J sbould be provided for each SIr.Itcgy_ Use a 
new sheet .for each water lIIBIllJ,gesmw mategy, 

NaIile of Political SubdMsiot1: city ofNew BtauIlfe1s 

Ca~ Cost-: __ -",$..;:.0 ...... 00="_" ________________ _ 

L Using a.urent utility revenue sourees.. jncluding itnplememing ~S21)' rate iaM tax 
iuae.ses. how much of the c:apita! cost is tfie political subdivision able to pay fur the water 
managemeu.t ::Itiaugy i~ed above? . I 

The political 5lIbdivision ~ afford to pay S - 0 - I 
I 

; 2. If you could access the State Pmicipation Program.. how .much of the ~ital cost is the 
political suhdMsiOll. able to pay & the water management snuegy· identified above using 
current utility rewnue sources, iDchtdiug iJIlplemt!Dti.D.g necessary me aud lax iu~'l , 

The political subdivision can afIbcd to pay $ - 0 - I 

: I 
3_ How much of the capital COSt is the politic:al. subdivision unable to FJ fur the water 

mamgemeat stI ategy idcm:ified above? 

The political subdivision canDO!: affOrd to pay S - 0 -

4_ For £be costs the political subdivision cannot pay. whitt optioc(s) is ptOpQaed? What. if any, 
:. state funding sources would the poliricaJ subdivision consider? (use additiona.l sheets, if 
~) 

- Capiral Cosr !DchIdIIs _mm 5UWI1 JiIciJitie&; dictn"hndon aud SI!Dragc 1lIp"'6tir$" 15' • In ml!l!t 
peak day -=d.s; ernpo-ring. ~ and - - ~.II: ardracologbJ studies audmitipicm; lIIOI4 
~alsitfoa; :3IId imetcst 4uIiIIg CCIIIStI!UdioII. 
- As tbc l<ID:Waf. of _ 5IIJIPly COIdr.Iai 'II'idI die 
QplIal fJJvesmleat lrlDeW" fi~ ir u; QUIlled tlw 
ei1be.r me opeo m:u:J<ct at the Tcr2s Wau:r.oc.,e!oI~F 

---- ----------
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UCTION C O ID,3618837417 
FEB-12-02 14,59 FROM'MOO.RHOU~E CONSTR ••••• ,.... l-a.11 ~.ul</U" 

WA1l:R INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

Insuuctioas: For gSilI of the recQUWleruied strarcgies in the regjoual W3ll!I" plan to meet your 
water needs, pl.ease 1ilI in the watm"ma.oage.me:ar strategy Dame aDd cost (refer to the ~ed 
table showing the specific projeQts reeotnme:Dded for your political SUbdivisiOil a:ad the esOJIla1ed 

'. capital o;ost:s), Azls\tten to "the fuUowiDg question.s sbouId be provided for each 5bazegy. Use a 
Dew sheet for each warer managem.e:nr strategy. 

Name ofPoliti~ Subdivision: 

Capital Co$t-; --~~~~-----t-------;-----
L Using cun-eor Utility revem.ae SOUJ:t:e5. including plemeuting nece.s!58ry late and tIIx 

iaaeases.. how much of the c:apitsl cost is the politi. subdivision able to pay fOr the water 
mana.,oemertt sullttgy identified ~1 

The political subdivision CUD affutd ~ pay S - C -

2. If you could ~s the Sbttc p~atiOD. Plv 
political 3IlbdivisioD. u,le to pay roI1 the water DJal~=em 
QIil"CIlt utility revemze sourCes, iIl~ impJemeuDP, 

I 

1'be politi<:al subdivision ~ aBOrd t pay .$ ---b"'-<..!./.:r-:+-"-~ 

3, How much of the capital <:o$t is ~ po1itil::a1 su • sicn ~ to pay fil,. the ~ 
management Str3tCgy identified~? 

he political sobdMsioa C8SUJgt ±i to pay S ISO' Ot) D. 

4. Fortbe com the poli6.ca.IlIUlIdivisWzt • pay. option(s) is proposed? Wha1, ifanY7 
state funding sources would the po .. cal subdivisi camider? (use additional sheets, if 

PAGE 

necessary) ~&JIM!. S~ FU~(lJN' Plli),v rnA"! gIL. /f1/h7u17:St-E 

frr 7t7f£ Tln'1~· The f<£~£NI./~S' ~ ~.oy 717ZZ t:....iT'1 w~ 

5 'I S'~ IS p.eq..s4A-Jn.,"t' S,}fj n OJ 8y' E~ c ~$N.JE:.~ 
I ".' 

\ 

I 
• c.iraI COR iucIndef 1IeW mdI:r SURIO' faciIiDes; t.i~ dI • aad sb:agc fIIcjJ!tfes !IIId!Ic:fcuI: to_ 
peale 4:Iy needs; s" 1M e i.ug. Jes;aI. aGd co~; Cll't'i .... 'IIM''h! &. . stDIfuIs aa4l11i11gl11iaa; 1aII4 
acqt,j';riMI;. aDd lbIf:m;t dIxiIIg ~ \ 
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OEC-28-01 13,44 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

FRUM : VILL~ LJF WIMBERLEY FAX NO. : 512 84l 0422 Dec. 28 2001 111:45PM P1 

. ; 

WATER 'NF~TRUCTURE ANANCING SURVEY 

lnstructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the regiooal water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (rdi:r to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answtn to the fullowing questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
-new sheet for each water maraagemenr: strategy. 

v{~ 
Name of Political Subdivision: ..e;,.y ofWimbcrley 

Water Management Strategy :Name: Canyon Reservoir (6-24) 

$ 4.39t;086 

1. Using C\llTent utility revenue sources" including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management stralegy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affurd to pay S .....;0::::;.... ___ ._. 

2. If you could access the Stale PartiGipation 'Progmn. how IIWCh of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility r~ sources, including implemeating necessary rate and tax increases? 

Tbe political subdivision can afford to pay S -.:0=-___ ._ 
3. How mnch of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the W1lter 

management strategy identified above? 

2/15 



JAN-02-02 12,17 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO ID,3618837417 PACE 

ATTACHMENT B 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: South Central Texas. TWDB Region L 

Name of Political Subdivision: Guadalupe County Rural Areas 

Contact Person: JUr:GE JAMES E. SAGEBIEL Title: COUNI'Y JUI:GE FOR GUAO/U,UPE 

Telephone: (830) 303-4l88 ext. 312 E-mail: N/A 
------~-----------

Background: On January 5,2001, Regional Water PIanning Groups (RWPGs) all across the State 
of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans to the Texas Water Development 
Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional 
water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based 
on the analysis, the R WPGs identified water management strategies necessary to ensure a 
sufficient supply of water fur the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs also developed 
preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies recommended in the approved 
regional water plan. 

Senate BiIl2 (171h Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. Senate Bill 2 charges 
the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement the water 
management strategies and projects recommended in the most recently approved regional water 
pIan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWOB how political subdivisions 
all across Texas propose to pay for future water inftastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return tbe completed survey by December 31, 2001 to: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 

Moorhouse Associates 
5826 Bear Lane 
Corpus Christi, TX 78405 

3611883-6016 
361/883-7417 
maggie@moorhousecc.com 

Uyou have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Ms. Maggie Moorhouse at 3611883-6016 or by tbe e-mail address listed above. 

2/5 



JAN-02-02 12,18 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the reconunended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects reconunended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Guadalupe County Rural .A.reas 

Water Management Strategy Name: Schertz-Seguin Water Supplv Proiect 

Capital Cost": $ 0.00" 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 0 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program. how much of the capital cost is the 

political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 0 
3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 

management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _~O-L.. __ _ 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 

state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply facilities; treatment, distribution, and storage facilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and contingencies; envirOllDlental & archaeological studies and mitigation; land . 
acquisition; and interest during COIlstrnction . 

•• As the Schertz-Seguin Wakr Supply Project is in the implementation phase, it was assumed for planning purposes 
that capital investment in these facilities has already been funded. If State participation and/or other sources of 
funds for these facilities are desired, please so indicate in your response to the attached Water Infrastrucrure 
Financing Survey. 

3/5 



JAN-02-02 12,18 FROM,MOORHOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO 10,3618837417 PAGE 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects reconunended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the following questions should be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Guadalupe County Rural Areas 

Water Management Strategy Name: Carrizo Aquifer- Gonzales & Bastrop (CZ-I0D) 

Capital Cost": $29,366,384 
------~~~~~---------------------------------------

1. Using current utility revenue sources, induding implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above'? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 0 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 

political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 0 
3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 

management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 0 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? What, if any, 

state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? (use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 

• Capital Cost includes new water supply fucilities; treatment, distribution, and storage fucilities sufficient to meet 
peak day needs; engineering, legal, and contingencies; environmental & archaeological studies and mitigation; land 
acquisition; and interest during construction. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the regional water plan to meet your 
water needs, please fill in the water management strategy name and cost (refer to the attached 
table showing the specific projects recommended for your political subdivision and the estimated 
capital costs). Answers to the tollowing questions shoUld be provided for each strategy. Use a 
new sheet tor each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: Kendall County Rural .Areas 

Water Management Strategy Name: Purchase Water from Maior Provider 
Capital CoS!': S 53,712.5.05 

1. using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax 
increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

Se e be/':;J(/ 
The political subdivision can afford to pay S ______ _ 

2. rf you couLd access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital cost is the 
political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy identified above using 
current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S .seE' bejp~ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the water 
management strategy identified above? 

...seE be,!,1-f/ 
The pOlitical subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ______ _ 

4. Fonhe ct)st~ the' ?olitical subdivisiol'l cannot pay, what optionCs:)- is proposed? \Vhat, if any. 
sLate funding sources would the political subdivision consider? .(use additional sheets, if 
necessary) 
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•. -.. 20- Kendall County is not currently a water purveyor therefore has no revenue source 
nor distribution system. Any cost. of future water supplies distributed throughout 
the county and purchased from a major provider will have to be borne by the users 
as a user cost. The major provider, a utility district, or a private purveyor 
may provide the distribution infrastructure but in either case the user would 
pay for the water service. Kendall COunty, as a politica.l subdivision, would not be 
involved . 

• C""ic~1 Cosr includes new waler supply facili,je~; tre?tI:1mt, disrriht!rior., and storage fRcilities sufficient t.o meet 
peak day needs; engineaing, legal, and conringencies; environmental & arcbaeological studies and mitigation; land 

,---,/ acquisition: and interest during const1lJction. 


